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LORNE PERRY, secretary of Summerland Board of Trade 
takes a justifiable pride in the growth of his Jubilee beard 
sprouted in just a week’s time. Beard-growing contest be- 
^an on March 19 and ends on June 6.
By DENNIS williams
VERNON —■ A valley-wide referendum among pack­
inghouse employees was called for here on Saturday 
night, by deputy minister of labor W. H. Sands, who saw 
such a move to be the only solution to the present five­
way split in fruit and vegetable workers’ ranks. \
Mr. Sands, guest speaker at the annual meeting of 
the Okanagan District Trades and Labor Council, and 
first director of organization of the former Federation 
of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Union (TLC) , warned 
that^'if you pull yourselves apart within this valley, you 
are hurting not only yourselves, but the valley as a whole 
and British Columbia as a whole.”
Local property owners may be in for a slight reduc­
tion of taxes, if the present tentative budget, presented 
to City Council on Monday night, is adopted. But no 
final figure has been reached and will not be until coun­
cil, as a whole, Has scrutinized the budget, v
The tentative rate provides for 
35 mills, general levy; 13.9,7 mills,
" school levy; and a sewer district 
.-•:levy oi^7.25;i^''''-I'-a''''-'' 
Last year’s rate was. general 
levy,: 38.25 mills I schools, 13.35; 
sewer, 7.50i.?The 1955 general ;tax 
rafe, exclusive 'of the sewer' levy 
yms 5i.60, j or alihost^^^52^^-l^ 
h^liisS year’s i rate,- oh the ,pr(^nt 
' i^puld; be 48.97, or,, most 
i likely;4|o|oliminate the: iractipn, 
49 mills.'.
The gross total of the prelim­
inary budget is $2,372,063; and 
over-all estimated 'revenues 
kniiburit J t6>^,2i2:j914;flewihg. a 
■ net deficit of $96,158 if the|iBhtire 
1 ' ■ budget is adopted. But this gross
I total- includes, the nuniber two 
I and three items, povenng items 
" ; of secohd'^drthird.'Ptloritymany
lithre^l^err^lair^ 
jl-.-.' and delating .all-of, theiffill,would
Smlkameen 
Meting Tcmight
The: Similkarheen Liberal 
Association Will meet at'8:15 
• tonight in: the Hotel Prince 
: :ChaHeS.;' V'
the meeting is 
V to elect delegates to the pro- 
' yihcial ; Liberal' . convention 
which; will bef held in Van- 
> cbUyer AjiFil 5 And 6.;;
:;;!i''Scbbbl’s:;,:'AAi’-;.tbai6rroW.' 
Ol^lbwIng^Olasses on :Thurs-
I f irom^^ fOT j flie^
. holidays, until April 9. .




The deputy minister, obviously 
perturbed at the turn of events 
which has seen former Federa- 
tionists form a “splinter group’’ 
and open talks with shippers in­
dependently of the Teamster-affi­
liated Local No. 48, and a com­
plete disruption of labor solidar­
ity in packinghouses, declared: 
“A referendum vote should be 
taken throughout this valley of 
all the people.
“You can’t ask us to do that 
for you, but you yourselves can 
do it. You can agree bn a method 
of taking a referendum vote, ask 
some outside source , to. conduct it 
for you.” .
' He said fruitworkers , had a 
“serious problem which you 
shouldn’t take lightly, but -you 
should sit down and do something 
'about' it.”--' , ^
Mr. Sands said that he was ho:; 
ih a position .to discuss\thei lega 
cispects of the dispute, now in the 
hands of the , Suprenie'. Court; of 
B.C,, “but thaf doesn’t; stop me 
f rbm. considering certain aspects 
of your problenis,; arid 'your prob 
iems : here • are; only J-going t -to be 
^settled by; you; people.”:*
; He said the. fruit workers were 
iplagiied with “differoht ;ideas, ^ dif 
crcirt 'fdctioiTS
? ■^?bbh’t^'(juestibri the ^ncerity 
Bon.’ ‘ ' (Continued on Page Two)
City Scouts To Hear 
Talk On Soil And 
Land Conservation
Tomorrow night Scouts, 
their parents and friends, .will 
hear a talk on soil and land 
conservation by J. L. Mason, 
soil expert on the staff of the 
Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion, who will' speak in the 
Penticton high school cafeteria 
at' 7'-p.m.- '
This is the third in a series 
of talks preparatory to Na­
tional Conservation Week 
which is April 8-14, highlight­
ing the Scout theme for 1956 
of conservation of all resour­
ces, including human and per­
sonal.-';-
. The first talk in this series 
was on wildlife by :■ Bertrarix 
Criicester of Rutland,; and fhe 
second by: Eniery Scotty pro­
vincial forester, on foibst con­
servation.'
: Admissiori; is free;
Council Against ^ 
‘'Courtesy Cat^s”
A suggestion from Aider- 
man J. D. Southworth tiiat 
council reconsider its position • 
on “courtesy cards” for out-of- 
town parking violators, touch- _ 
ed off a near explosion at 
Monday night’s council ni^ 
ing. Several members of cot 
cil spoke strongly : agaii 
granting tourists and out | 
town persons a privilege 
is not extended to local r^® 
dents, and the matter 
'.dropped. ■ ... -aa
Enthusiasm Ovi
priority' items may- narrow' this
■sStnar|h;ifcoh^erably;;5Sw^
in presenting the preliminary 
budget on behalf of the finance I 
committee. City Treasurer H.'W.
I ..Cpdper stated: “In order to give .. A speed-up in(prepa.rati6ns for the, hew sewer bylaw 
pa^'<^>^btaf:reciuii;;pai^<:^dt:;^s ,; jllaybf: Oshaf ;Matsohf and
tp provide a^ai,hicoine; Cpmpar,i an effoH to obtain
quick consent to both the sewer plan, and to the money 
bylaw, which will have to be submitted to the property 
owners.
The urgency was indicated to*'
able ^iwlth i the ',1955 > leveU-Caicula- 
tlhg^^ist:lnc6^;withlh $2^00 
waX have th«i gieheral effe^^ 
incihaslng taxatibri and ofgiving 
^Ivatiedv rebuctlpha: to those that
wete hoti-aiJEected by the equallz- couricll when it became known 
atlbn of'lahd.ass^^^ Put in- that unless^ this measure is pass
to being cd, subdivisions and properties
In Adjdiiion to the product of outside the present sewer area 
gdneral'ircyenue using ;the tax may not be eligible for NHA 
formula^ (qiibted.: above); “this loans. InformaUon respecting this 
(Continued'on. Page 5i>;' ‘ | was conveyed to'council on Mon
day night by S;'A Hodge, speak 
I Ing as representative of the N 
H. Hullah Corporation, North 
[Vancouver constructibn film.
Mr. Hodge told council that 
I Mr. Hullah |iad recently dlscijss 
_ ed his firm’s Penticton plans vhth 
^Most places of business-In Pen- Mr.' Plckersglll, Central Mortgage 
, tlcton will remain closed bn Good and Housing head, and thus con- 
Friday and Easter Monday al- troller of NHA loans at Vancou- 
though the largo chain food stores ver and had gathered that unless 
will he open during regular hours, the sewer scheme is given the 
Monday. The flerald will publish green light, the Hullah subdlvl 
as usual on Monday. , slon, and, probably, the city as a
Garages will be closed Friday whole would find NHA loans hard 
and Monday but most sorylco to come by. 
stations will maintain regular Mayor Matson told council that 
weekend sorvlco. he would bo In Victoria on other
Banks wlli bo closed Friday and buslncsrf early In April/ and 
Monday but will bo open Salur- would. If council agreed, lake up 
day from 9 a.m. to 1,1. a.m. the matter of the sewer plan with
Government offices will bo the government then. It was ag 
closed from Thursday night un-1 reed, on His Worship’s suggestion 






March. 20 .......... 47.5 31.0
March 27 .......... 51.6 25.0
Proelpilallun, Buiislilno
i Ins. Hrs.
March 26 .... . nil 3.1
March 27 ............ nil 5.0
that Mr, Andrew should accom 
pany him.
The prosont'’BtuluB of the now 
schomo is that tho Dr. Stanley 
report, made following an ex­
haustive survey of Penticton 
sower needs, dealing with tho 
broad outlines of tho plan, is be­
fore tho provincial department of 
health, where it has boon for at 
least two weeks. The City Clerk 
said that tho sanction of this do 
* (Continued on Pago 8)
Penticton City Council on Mon 
day night approved the full bud 
get allotment for Penticton creek 
work for 1956, In advance of the 
acceptance of the budget as a 
whole. The allotment Is for $30, 
000.
It was reported that the pro 
llmlnary estimate allotment of 
$5,000 would be exhausted before 
tho budget as a whole is com 
plctfid, and that time is import 
ant In getting the creek into 
shape in advance of tho high wa 
ter season. Superintendent E. R 
Gayfor had Indicated his desire 
to have work pressed forward 
without delay, which might oc­
cur while walling for budget fln- 
ollzalion.
Tho early expenditure of $5,- 
)00 would leave $25,000 for tho 
balance of the year, It was stated, 
Of this amount, approximately 
$20,000 will bo used now, and tho 
remainder hold In abeyance for 
post-froshet work on the stream
Increase Oi Ten Cents An Hour 
A^ By Packinghouse WeeheTS
Ten ccnlo an hour, across the board tnorense In wages, 
Is being sought for packinghouse workers by the “robcl'^ Fed­
eration of Fruit and.Vegetable Workers' Unions (TLC), It wUs 
learned over the weekend.
Members of the union, led by vice-president Clarence 
Holmes and Mrs. M. M. Tilly/Atwood of Vernon, met with 
tho Industry labor negotiating committee of Okanagan Fedor- 
ated Shippers In Kelowna on Friday, and asked for a pay 
boost and other contract changes. Particularly sought is pay­
ment of cliock-olf union duos directly to locals, not to a central 
office.
It is understood that during tho present dispute, many 
shippers are "freezing" check-off funds In trust accounts, until 
the picture clears. . '




' It was/on ^Saturday that; H. A^ 
Hew^%b(^arix^<':tbO:i^pii^  ̂
sessor/'oF:a-'*$2,62o;;Metepr};5  ̂
Monday ntght: he took it but 
or a trial' spin and the follow' 
ng series of .events show; that 
troubles don’t usually, conie sin­
gly. ...............
■The prize car collided with the 
rear of another vehicle just north 
of Vasseaux Lake. About $1,000 
damiage was, done to Hewer’s 
automobile, about $500 to the 
Other.',' '■■-'..f''-;
A companion in the car, Mrs. 
Violet Lee, was hospitalized with 
a broken ankle and nose 
There was more grief to come 
Yesterday in Oliver police court, 
Hewer was fined $100 and costs 
by Magistrate J. H. Mitchell on 
an impaired driving charge.
There was one more jolt. Mr. 
Hewer is back on foot while his 
drivers license is under six 
montlis’ suspension.
Oi Hying CliibH
First step in reorganlzing|:shP®»l 
South Okanagan Flying 
was- .taken at , a meeting heppp 
the Legion building last 
attended by 45 enthusiasts 
Penticton,'Summerland and'lL«K,
trav ■ ■ver.;,- ;
,A temporary committee^wis'ai 
formed to go ahead with^X 
ganizational plans and thff^ 
port back to a general m^ 
which, will be called in' the || 
future.
• On the committee are M^ 
Hayward, Bob . Weitzel, Hw 
Beamish, Glen Geldreich, ^
Gates and W. E. Guerard.
Five Penticton men are ts 
flying instructions] there are 
privately owned aircraft 
and there are/,-local.; men; who: 
have private arid commercial fly­
ing tickets.
Contract 7. ‘
OPplN [WATERi^Xiioar skies/ aii<i#aeltin^snpwi epitpihiz^XJi^ito 1 to act,
' renewai'Epf: life:; [Throughout/GlijiadA-Spires!of little chUrches'symbolizA'mJihEAfaith 
Si^ichiAn'Sunday w be rbraffimed iii church attendaritie arid in the glorious Easter
.'message-'bf/the'^Resurrectibn/'’-'’’'/;-;;;--;'''';,:
■ Tenders for mosquito-fly-con- I 
trol spraying, on a, three^ear. -J 
;tenn^basis:-w€Te!Apehed''ati;Gii^|||if 
j Council meeting on Monday, night.
•llri;? balling. : for; the| bids; cburicll;; f
. had the contraetdast year, was at 11 
-' a- rate of $1,900 ' per year. L.,
" B,.:Sartlett^;:a:/pnevlbUs;'operatbivJ;:i:': 
bid a price .'of ^,250 for the three ' 
year or, $1,750 per year.- The bids.' - J 
and decislon/b'ri t^^^ referr ,.r.l
red,-;/to,;.;'the^;councilHhealtit|aiiri<]fS| 
sanitation comiriittee;|vdi:h]^pbW^^
mL La ■ I ‘ \ ,, -f - -'t'-a ^ it/- y
OH
City Ding Stores 
Stagger Simday 
And Night Opening
The five drug stores in Pentic­
ton have agreed to take turns 
staying open Sundays and eve­
nings during tho next two 
months. Spokesman \ for the 
group, "Frank Migglns, states 
that one store can adequately 
serve the public's needs during 
those slack hours.
Beginning Sunday, April 1st, 
all drug stores except one, will 
close Sundays all day and week­
days from 6 p.m, Taking week­
ly turns, ono store will bo open 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 7 to 
8 p.m. Sundays and on week­
days until 8 p.m*
Signs will bo displayed In tho 
other drug stores directing tho 
public to tho ono remaining open.
The Penticton Board of 
Trade’s: suggested .‘‘alterna­
tive route” plan, as outlined 
in a brief presented to City 
Council .on Monday night, 
was given a rough time of it 
by the City Fathers and fin­
ally pushed aside, council 
members being unanimous, 
after a'fuH hdur of debate 
on the topic, that it coul'd 
not eridorse the Board of 
Trade’s brief. '
Instead, a committee of coun­
cil, including Alderman E. A., 
Tltehmarsh, and Alderman H. M. 
Godclos was, by resolution, set up 
to study the matter and to pre 
sent a brief embodying their 
findings.
While not In favor of ollhor 
tho arguments contained I'n tho 
brief, or the suggostod route in 
its enllroty, City Council did 
agree that action on tho problem 
Is needed, and should bo under- 
taken at once. To moUvulo this,
. (Continued on Page 8)
S
By City And Pistr^
At a colorful ceremon;^ at Orovemnient House, Victoria, 
on April 5, His Honor the LibUte^nant:Governor of B.C., will 
present .Queen's Scout badges to Ted Hannah, Harold Oxley 
and John Woolliams of Summerland,’'Bob Hayter of Oliver, 
and Michael Mopham, Geprge Sutton and John Pleva of Osoy- 
oos. 'V;' -
Three Penticton boys, Jack Bouldlng, Bruce Dalrymplo 
and Lyle Chambers, have al*30 qualified as Queen’s Scouts, 
but owing to previous conimltments, are unable to present 
themselves for investiture Jay His Honor, at that date.
For those of uS''1qsp4ii the know of Scouting, the Queen’s 
Scout Badge ranks highest of all in Scout attainments.
These future citizens deserve recognition and commenda­
tion,
A novel trip j; is 'in stoirSCibrAl 
members of the First/P^htlctbh^^^^^v^ 
Trnop BoYiSi^l^^Ver M Eas- a; 
ter h(^aj^ when they will traivel 
l ,t<i;:S^riatchee, Washington/by hi- ; / 
Vcyole.'-,. -.
.'Ten' members of the troop and 
! Scoutmaster Jack Stocks will 
make the trip which is.;expected' / :i; 
to be a six-day venture. : ■
They leave Friday morning arid * 
hope to reach Wenatchee Satur- ] 
day night. They will be riding 
three-speed bicycles which should 
I average Ip miles per hour, ’ ' ■ •
Tfhe Hope-Prlncotoh ‘ highway 
I was mostly bare today with some 
rough sections west of Allison' 
j Pass. Motorists are advised to 
[watch for small snow slides and 
to carry chains. ‘ :
LONDON, .UP)—Moscow 
Radio reported yesterday 
that a farmer in the Soviet 
Bepubllo of Azerbaijan has 
reached the age of 148.
Herald Will Not 
Publish Good Friday
III ' obHorvanco of Good 
P’l'iday tho Poniicton Herald 
will not piibllHh on March 80. 
Next edition of The Herald 
will he piibllsliod on Monday, 
April 2.
Scout Apple Tag 
Day At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Siim- 
inorland council has granted 
the Biiminorland Scout Group 
Committee porinlsslon to 
hold an Appio Tag Day In 
Summerland on April 14.
Forecast — Cloudy, and mild 
on Thursday with sunny Inter­
vals. A few light ralnshowors. 
Winds southerly In malp val­
leys Thursday, IS. Low tonight 
and high Thursday at Pentic­
ton, 37 and 64.
To The Mood
city Council appears to have 
joined the Parks Board and de­
clared out and, out war on the 
Penticton Hockey Club. That’s 
tho only Interpretation 1 can put 
on tho motion approved by City 
Council last week, that tho Parks 
Board put the matlor of the hoc­
key club’s arena rent arrears In 
the hands of the city solicitor.
Such a motion la, in my opin­
ion, tantamount to council say­
ing to the hockey club: “by 
Jingo, If there’s any way wo can 
nail you, we’re going to nail 
you—and good."
I'm trying to believe that tho 
mbtlon was Introduced and adop 
tod wHlioiit too much thought, 
perhaps as a means of lotting a 
hot potato cool off, but oven if 
that charitable explanation is 
ebrreut, it still docs not o.vplain
such a rank motion gelling in tho 
council’s minutes’ book.
Council and tho Parks Board, 
so It scorns to mo, are prcpai:ed 
to ride tho bandwagon, they are 
prepared to gobble all the jam, 
but they hop off tho wagon quick 
when tho road Is rocky and they 
positively refuse to chow on dry 
broad In Ilou of their customary 
jam rations provided by tho ef­
forts of tho hockey club.
In tho big year there was no 
bonus for tho hockey club, coun 
cU and parks board divided up 
tho spoils and tho surplus was 
mostly spent, undoubtedly very 
wisely, on parks and roads and 
such like. Nothing wrong with 
that—not a thing—provided the 
parties who gobble all tho jam 
when it is on -the table are pre­
pared to accept a crust when
ho jam provider,s don't come 
through.
All In all tho hockoy club has 
paid Into tho arena • coffers 
around .$50,000 in tho past five 
yohrs, which isn’t exactly pea­
nuts, particularly when there Is 
nothing, absolutely nothing, that 
can top senior hockoy as a win­
ter rovonuo producer. And yet 
all this fury over a $2,000 debt.
I’m not saying that tho hockey 
oxooutjvo Is altogolhor blameless 
for the moss the club Is In. Tho 
executive was too optimistic and 
too late In tho day seeing the 
danger signals flashing,' but al­
though tho deficit could possibly 
have been smaller, It would still 
have been a whopper. Tbo crowds 
just weren't there. But I dpi 
think the hockey executive, an 
elected groupt is getting mplri
dirt thrown at It than It has 
coming.
Tho hockoy club hasn't tho 
money for the rnh|; and It also 
hasn’t tho money to meet a lot 
of other obligations that quite a 
number of smaller businesses 
than a city corporation aro car­
rying without a whimper. Thoso 
merchants aro at least having 
the decency to. wait until the 
hockey club has had opportunity 
to finalize its financial statement 
land to consider what can bo done. 
Organizations, even now, are 
meeting with the hockoy club to 
tfy and plan a way out of the 
ifnorass. It would have been, a 
fine how-do-you-do at this stage 
of the game If every merchant 
and businessman who Is holding 
tire bag for the hockey club had 
referred the matter to their soli-
dlors and duly publicized the 
fact.
City Council Is committed to 
n consldorablo outlay running In­
to thousands unci thousunas of 
dollars to provide new land for 
tho golf course, ono figure mon- 
llonod la .$32,000.
Eventually, as I understood it 
that amount will bo paid back 
from golf revenue, but it will 
take quite a time. So why can’t 
council do something of the sort 
for tholiockoy club? Give them 
back, or at least loan them tho 
amount tho Veos havo earned 
over and above tho rent rovonuo 
budgeted for. This could bo ro 
paid at say $1,000 a year and bo 
a first charge on tho club’s ia 
como.
That isn’t such a startling sug 
gestion. It might be argued tliat
By Sid Godber
t Is a different proposition buy­
ing a piece of land and then leas­
ing It for golf purposes than to 
undorwrlto a hockoy club, maybo 
It Is, but It can bo done—at least 
the Kelowna^ Packers got $5,000,
I think It was, two seasons back, 
to tide them over a bad spot, / 
There is another procodont, fl* 
nandal aid to the Poach Festi­
val Association. Understand I’m 
not carping at tho golf club deal 
nor at tho Poach Festival getting 
a lift out of the civic coffers, but 
I do maintain that a good senior 
hockoy club la n source of valu­
able publicity to Penticton and 
Just as much entitled to coun­
cil’s consideration as any other >)^| 
organization and to date tlrcy’m 
nof getting Jt» • X
I-
J
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(Guest: Editorial)
To a world that is war-torn,, payerty- 
curfeed, fearful, and unhappy^ the Easter 
rhessage brings the bright gleam of hope 
and immortality. Easter is the great 
crisis of human history, because around 
it centres the hopes of all mankind. The 
message of the death*and res^rrectao^n 
of Jesus Christ with iis redemptive work 
has brought peace of soul and happi­
ness to cbuhtless millions. His death was 
the unique finish of a life of perfect 
goodness. By it, the great Tea,cher of 
our highest ideals became the great
Saviour of the world. His cruel death on 
Calvary’s cross was the Divine act of 
emancipation from slavery to fear and 
evil. By His re.surrection, the sting of 
death is removed, and what seemed de­
feat beca.rae the greatest triumph. The 
living Christ,is a reality today. He is 
the Cight of the world, the Balm of bur­
dened souls, and the life-transforming 
power. Like the disciple of old, we too 
at this season, may in true worship cry 
out, -‘My liord and my God!”
—Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield.
Tom wace
‘Tt is a sad bufc^,sure truth,” said 
Thomas Carlyle,’ every time you
speak of a fine purpose, especially if 
with eloquence and to the admiration . 
of ’bystanders, there is the jess phance 
or your ever making a fact of it in your 
ov/n poor life.” . .
’ How well most people knpw this in 
themselves! Those stated resolves to 
maintain a diet or a budget! Those Ne\y. 
Year’s resolutions! The state of man- 
kihd.is often one of embarrassment. It is 
the politician, how’eyer, who heeds the 
most sjmipnthy. ' His business depends 
more than another man’s On making 
high-sounding statements of intehtV 
^ When Carlyle’s awfuL dictum e^chee^l^
with him ehd hfe pVb.thises^^^^a
by a frailty in the execution, how acute 
must be his embarrassment! Yet to get 
elected again he has to make further 
large announcements of. what he will 
do. f Again, if Carlyle be right, because 
he spoke of such a fine purpose, with 
eloqUenbe and to the admiraltion of by- 
standerSi there is the less ehance of his 
ever making a fpct of it in his poor; lif^e. 
Thsappbmtniehts like that can wear a 
man but. Uhfbrtunately,;now that poli­
ticians run so many of ,ihe affairs of 
other folk, taking 'their money : when 
they aren’t ioolcing and spending it 
where they can’t see iti, frailty in the 
execution of high-souhding statements 
pf intent can ^hh ou^ nation as
...... .. ''as-Canada.Cv
(Continued trpra Page One)
of any one of those people,” he 
said, “but those people should 
get together. They shpultl say to 
themselves: ‘What is our prob­
lem?’ and once they have agreed 
upon that, they, should agree on 
a’ solution.”
ThOj solution, as Mr. Sands .saw 
it, was to take a referendum to 
find out once and Joi; all preci.se- 
ly what kind of union .setup pack- 
inghou.se* workers wanted.
Mr. Sands’ address wound up 
what was supposed to be a two- 
day annual meeting, in “school” 
forrn, of a trades and labor coun­
cil compri.slng repre.sentation.s 
from various unions, all affiliat­
ed to the Trade.s and Labor Con­
gress.
The TLC will shortly lp.se its 
identity when, with thp Canadian 
Congress of Laboi*, it becomes 
submerged into a single Canadi­
an Labor Cpngress - - along the 
lines of the AF of L-CIO merger 
in the United States.
But the meetings were com­
pletely dominated by packing­
house workers, who originally 
were instrumental in forming 
the council In the Okanagan, y/lfh 
jiust a .sprinkling of delegates 
from other unions — caWeptefs, 
hospital and civic employees — 
in evidence.
Thus the chief backroom topic 
was the dispute between the Fed- 
efation of Fruit and Vegetabie 
W.prkers’ Unions, a rebel grpiup 
led by N. B.. Sundermari and yef- 
inon’s Clarence Hplmes, whiph 
clairns' it holds certification" In 
the valley’s packirighpuses; pnd 
the Internatipnal BfPtherhpPd of 
Teamsters, Local 48, set up to i;e-
Dar-
Spring moving caused them to sort
•fhrbu^their chattels sofhey
ubph the hbw^^er. It was Tn
''the;: eii^een-seyenties and 
prbmiribht: of the sedate ■. hei^diines .said,- 
bGm^is jDeepehs.” ' .It happen^ 
sanfe paper is, still being ppM^ 
tlibugh -with its na,me plteibd^ a :bit. 

















T.M.- ItH. U.tr N(. OH S'l'lk
Promptly Deliyered
XTD.
pbnyention in Penticton in janp- 
,afy. The IBT local is haying its 
b.tatP!? bhallpnged by the , fedpra- 
tipnists bn the grounds tiiat ; a 
iblprendum and yp^ taken at 
the conventiph were uncpnstijtu 
tibnaL'''- ■
lines; of 'This bontinu*
ity ^ 'bheerbd^; ^ up. h a
changing wbf^bbt^^
^epqn^ k-^iTO, gave ^btab^
ing ]eyen fbe urmertainty 
moving wasn^-'^
; C)nly federatibnist attending f he 
schppl; w^ Trades ‘ and Lgbpr 
iGpuncil; ;Mci:y tady-trpasuireb ’ Mrs 
Mi: M. (TUlyl Atvi^pd 
abe-was 'absent iFiud 
sheiWas f n gelpj^a -attendtng 
meeting^"‘^S^ait^an''i^pr-' 
ated Rippers to open negotiatioh^
■fpr:;'ia:^h(^>cphtfa(a-:-'t'^ ''' °
First gun was fired by the 
iedefatibhistSi wfio Issued a' joint
in tiie Ibcal’s npine by Mr. 
fpch. , - ' " . •'
■“The fruit workers in this val­
ley, have made it, vary . pyiden t 
that they wish to be represented 
by Local 48 of the'International 
Brotherhood of I’eamstefs and 
they' will not be bound by any 
agreement reached through these 
present negotiatitons. :
No dqubt the sbippefs would 
be quite happy to -conclude an 
agreement with' a group as weak 
as the one they: are : hegotiating 
with if they can divide and weak­
en organized labor by doing so.”
That statenient -meant exactly 
what it said: that the IBT union 
would tell its members in pack­
inghouses for which the federa- 
tioni.sts .say they are negotiating, 
to take the line that they were 
not associated with current de­
mands.
Affected by. the trouble.s are 
several . thousand.s of packing- 
hou.se workers at the peak of the, 
season, ; several hundred on a 
year-rbiind basis and, of OQur.se, 
everybody looked to 'popular de­
puty minister Bill Sands to take 
firm line on the i.s.sue.
During the day, Mr. vSands 
would make np “oa the record 
comments, but he.did cbnie.ss to 
this reporter that he Was, most 
up.set to .see a. .structure that had 
lalten him yeqfs to set up, com- 
pletPiy’ coUa;ps|ng before the on­
slaught of prejudice and mi.sun 
derstanding. ■
one of the IBT leadens, a. char­
ter member of the old federation, 
saw .that there.; were npw five 
distinct factions among yalley 
fruit workers.
First, there were workers Ipya 
to the Teamster-affiliated’linion 
the* largest group,” hp . said. 
:Theh there was a smalier group 
that would like to remain.within 
the old federation, or remain: in 
dependent of, any affiliation 
HTLC, CCL or CLCL
Third, there were : the .. rebels, 
apparently drawing loyalty fforri 
Vernon, Surnmerlarid "and Fentic 
;ton locals; and fourth tihere:were 
those who advocated the setting 
up of ‘‘house” (company): unions.
'Finally, there vyere 'thM^^ 
•didn’t want any. .form', of vunion 
'activity; at all — and jtheyi were 
quite humerbus- in' soine.;. plaices. 
; ' It was but of this; tangle \that 
Mr. Sands was expjecied. tp '.draw 
a'solution. anb the (deputy minis­






Request from vK. Ghristianseri. 
fot* permission to sink a sand- 
point well bfi city 'pirpperty not 
far from South; Beach Drive en­
gendered considerable discussion 
by council on the advisability of 
.perniitting anp.ther well in that 
area.-:, ■
Cpuncil; niembers, said that the 
water .underground in that re­
gion .seems to follow a definite 
course, but: that adding onC more 
well to those already drawing 
frorn a small: area of unused 
lane Tuight mean that the earlier 
owner.s would have a depleted 
.supply. ’
I’ne matter was then referred 
to the puhiic wol'ks committee 
:or study and report.
Futj'?*'®! services will bp hpld; 
itorppvrpw :for Edward Kozlowskl 
wllq Fa^spd (n Pehticl^
age y®^rS' . * /
jin , Rqssia, he resided ; at 
Nipa(win, ^apkatcitewan, . f(C)r .50 
yei^rs ibefore coming Here two 
yeSs'^ii^o,- ‘
|le; Is sui’vived by* his wife, 
three sops,. John of Penticton,
Wa;^er, :pf,,, ^^pcouver,' 
j^g^a.',::■ v:v 
•Funeriil services -7 wlU be 
.tfeo|npivpw.-'-at'‘‘:l2';‘',p,i]p.^ ,
lawn’Fuperql: •' |l(OKnpi"/;^pYe:^i^d 
A.' ‘G. ;;Ste.wart ;,Ri'd|p|l ■
' flpspiawn' F.u'ner'al; , :1? '"
.ch'arge ’ :'pf ■' 'arrange^'^te.'';'
The muskrat is riot a rat. J?e ^s 
an amphibious rpdent. and sjipuld 
be aclied a “musquash?.
VI i t ti t*.
LOT^DON (UP) , — Prime Min­
ster ' Anthony Ederi's govern­
ment today warned Britons were 





Statement Signed' Suridw- something which iri' alLthe-cbri-
'and C: R.; Bteph^ fusion nobody spemed to haye
ary .br the Industry Labor bf bpterb;; ,aridj:.whicjh
tiating Gpn^itt^, ;said: could WPU end in unity >agaln if
“^sicusi^cms: prpcpe^d (tm - a 11^® various leaders ripw ^antag- 
viery karmoriibus vein tPwatdK: re- bnistic to one another : can be 
VlsteKj^im-the^feaibkinghPuselabbr to forget their; char-
^rppment |Pr 1^“' countercharges-and let
.....liat i&nittpps^^. ^
estdblishedl^elr FP^iloP'^
(iig their quthprlty Kb ' act 'ori'he-
^adf of resribbtive "bi&ciiJ- on the IBf payro 1;: Alan
Igi, PI Hesford as presidentr vand.. Bill
TEST .THEIR CASE • •
' Th'e fpderaflonlsts ^nd shippers
said thev had'set UD a small teint Of workers signPd IBT, cards ilSmiSe? to SbSle Sin hv landed-: “o Mr.
formation iri Drebaratiori for the Holmes, one of the rebel leaders, 5Si!rg,TSrcXj'‘eaSy Holmes- S.m iia-s
: lyieanwhile,., the: lET-atilllates
called a policy committee meet-(Vegetable. Workers .Unions 
ing of the Trades and Labor (TLC), which says throiig'h Mrs.
Council and issued a series of re 
.hutttals, tbe first of wklck de 
lared that the federationists were 
working without a TLC charter 
and could not be negotiating on 
bphalf of 411 IL former locals.'
Here are extracts from tlie 
stalment; ,
"The Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Wbrkers’ Upibn (TLC) 
ceased to exist at the annual con­
vention constltutipnally held In 
Penticton on , January 20-22,
wliere, 'by a vote of 34 to 20, the 
delegates accepted affiliation
wiUi the IBT. ■
"Tlip TLG charter has been re- 
lu“ivpd to Ottawa and the IBT 
charter Installed,
“A minority group of 12 dele­
gates walked out of the ccnvori- 
tlon and elected officers of the 
non-existent union from among 
themselves. These people refused 
to j’ecOgnize a referendum vole 
taken In U locals. Nine of these 
locals accepted ufflUutlon with'the 
IBT; two locols rejected affilia­
tion.
“MtnutoB of a duly constitution- 
ed meeting,confirm that a motion 
was passed estabUshlng the, Juct 
tbpt tlie majority of locals accept­
ing or rejecting the affiliation 
would bo binding on all locols,
'The minority group hovp hdd 
their lawyer Issue a writ of sum­
mons against members of the 
Federation of Fruit and Vogp- 
(ablo Workers' Unions, IocaL48 
IBT, Wo havo done all In our 
power to have thp matter brought 
to court, hut the plaintiffs are pb* 
vlopsly reluctant to lo.st their 
cosp.'' (
IWl,OOALf3
'W/L NOT IIE BOUND”
‘Then the ej^ecutlye of Lqcal 48 
themselves got intp the act, .41)18 
(Iriie ill tlielr true CPlei'fl and n,ql 
under the Trades and Yjabbi’ 
Council flag, and liqd secretary- 
treasurer W. E. Darrocli try to 
pour some sand Into the report­
edly smooth running wheels Of 
negotiations opened by the Fed- 
erationlsts on Friday.
'Whether or not the .shlpper« |
recegnlzo fhi.s self-appointed ex­
ecutive and commltlee is 'hpt tdo I 
lipportant. i’he department and, 
the workers tljpn)®®*''®® htuat (jiliici!
recognize thpm. before qny a' 
ment reached can bo put int _ 
feet,” tleclared a statement Issued
Atwood that It is not woi’rted over 
the lo.ss of its charter, since-there
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CRtelT JEWELLERS
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' found, at our; jewellfy 
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on empire dress 'with d pan­





the merger is complete; is head­
ed up by Mr. Sunderrhan'of .Pen­
ticton,: Mr. Holmes, of V,ei'rion and 
Mrs. A. Larrett of Sunimerlahd.
Also entering the - picture, of! 
course, is the former CIO United
Fackinghou.se. Workers, of ,Am®»’* 
lea, which holds certification: in 
a number of southern .pantierles 
— an organization wiilch,' has 
been accused of making byertures 
to tho rebels and dealings with 
which brought nbquj;. 11)6 ousting 
of .several prominent.-fed'ei'atlbn; 




Cqll the Cqmmerctal Prlntlna 
Oqpt of Tht Horald .. . lo|s 
quollty and good airvict.
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Hcro^f beautlM fit in a
ligbtfSteppingt soft-toe pump-^cork-cushionetl lioel-to-toe. 
^Kot.e the new tailored heel. 14.9$
THE SHOE WITH THE BEAUTIFUL FIT
Slap into Eoifer with our
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Phone. 4201 for Appointment
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Job’s baUghters to Hold 
Bake Sale Oh Saturday
; The Penticton Bethel No. 16, 
international Order of .Job’s 
Daughiei-s, will spdnsfoi? a sale of 
hOrhecoOkini: bfl Saturday froth 
iT a.tn. tb 4 Ti;rri. in the .GreyOll 
Radio and Appliance Shop Ltd., 
Malh street.y
Plans for the fund raising pro-' 
ject were.Tinalized at the ffegU- 
lar rneeting bf the Bethel last 
Wedriesdiiy in the fvlasbnic Hall 
With the: hohoted’ dueeh Beverly 
Wiseman pi’esidiri|[. ■ {
Two candidates participated iri 
the ceihrhony ■ of\ initiailprii the 
Misses Patricia , Eaglbs ’ Of, this 
city and Camay PriVer of. Osoy- 
bos.;; ; :;X.' y""
Four rhernbers frOfri Penticton, 
the Misses'Pale Atkins, Jeah Jen­
kins, Marjorie , Kernaghan ; and 
Marjorie Harvey, will, attend the 
grand session of the Internatiori- 
al Ofdeiv of Job’s Daughtefs to 
be held in Vancouver on April 
6 and 7. ,
SbbfAlEbltOR blAi405S
Mr. and Mrs. G. J.' Winter were 
visitors in Vancouver last Week.
A fAMC)U‘. PLAtik", ^M1A!^.(
iMdreh 28h>v 2 ShdWs 7:00 eind’9:00 p.m.|
TKi1II.ANr









i I tlkcU^Siohs phrtaihihg To the Junior Hoatiital AuX- 
ahhlidl shi'ihg f^'i^ioh shdW; “StairWay to Stylfe” 
weVlB hf Majbt IhterjBst kt the rtibhthly: hideting oh, Wfed- 
neMdy in tKb Itted Ci’oss Gentte with pre.side1fit. Mts. 
LoillsTtbllehadel ih the chair. The ’fund raising project, 
.scHfeatiled for April 18 in the Peritictott tiigh School 
AudltbriUhijJs bdj^ arrkhged ilhder the cbnvehership 
of Mri. Jaiheb Fleming, with the Assistance of Mr.s. How­
ard Cbheah. T,'...
Aihbhg thfe httractlVe models---------------- --------------—-------------
choseft tb pregeht the heW spring 
and sunither i styles ale Mrs.
John; Bella^ Mrs. Jbhh Lelr, Mrs.
R. W. ' Israel, ivt ts. Toihiifiy Wftl- 
Iter, [.Mrsi.; MArtln Kbpas, Miss 
Peggy Adcbck, Mr^. bI|Ve M. Jbr- 
dari,: Mtsi • ftb'y' HbtkbH,. MisS Jo- 
Anhb Hlu; And :#iss^ MkW® f31a- 
holni;- Kirs;-: o! M; 'MkciftHls is in 
charge'..of the .models.
Whbiti other business was pre­
sented on* the agenda^ Mrs A. Hi 
Fra*Bxi - Wds. apipblftted • as JuHlbr 
Auxiliary :repre.sentative to the 




BRItlStt COLUMBIA COU^Lfe “iriarriba ; in Gei^kny.
RCAF Ser^arT Ri^^t Ernest Fleinin^ Wi\ite,A^ (^ grs. i, i^^ Hu-
Gertrude White ot Vancouver,; and his bride, the ’former kppe wfete dlhbhg hbliday p^^ 
Rose.Marie Boulding, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. for jslisS kbthbrihe M who 
Bbulding of this city, are pictured above follbwihg'^theih left Peihilchih ybsWayTbr V 
wedding ceremony which took plabe in the ' Protesthht couyet^Ttpiti;Where' She will Ifk' 
chapel at the RCAF Fighter Wing base in .B&dkn Sofellih- Velvbyv^iMhe bve^ the heW pblbt 
ieri, Germany. Flight Lieut. H. Dean tffficiattd at the V^u%fb;;^feteraam. Her^^m^^ 
vows. ^ 'O'":"'■;'p‘^'*'iiiPhid®S-yislts'ih:^htreS:;as
The bride was giveiiTn .marriage by her brbthfef,;;|)E 
J. E. Boulding, and attended by hbr sisteHnJaw .from 
Wickford, iE^sex, England! Where Dr. vBbuldihg.dsTkikihg , . T^Tv‘ij^ia*i4^»i^i^^i^^
a t«st-gfaduSte ^urae;in psychiatry. Sgt. Bob^Gi-ah^Hi pt #1-
Following the ceremony a reception wasr held ift; the Vafifcbtivef./
mixed lounge Afteh which- the couple left ohThmT 1^*11;- ^ 
moon Whi^^tobk them through NoiThern’ Gbrmlby^^i^^^ ^^
their return they willJtake - up tesideiice ih Had€h!B^dbhg|iridl DiK?ihd^!i^^ Jbhii Gihsbh 
a\:city::clbseTo ;tKbii'heA^>bkse.;';'. ' ■j Were thoSe httefidirig vthb
tecenl> > Mid
at HUrfi4bh Mot: SpHilg^; Dt: afid 
Mrs!^ hMefiy M
Vpk^j^eir tb^fOtU^ihg. hi'
1 P^tibti^bh^^U^s^y Vdiilfe D 
I j'ktiived hbhie
j thb/pitexdbUs^dtUibayi: T ;
. Mr.^';. *•. bhbe ; M.". jOrdah and
Women all over British Colum 
bla are Ireing willingly, recruite'd 
as a Vast working staff to answer 
the urgent call for olbthing re 
ceived by fhe Canadian Ried Cross 
foT the war-lbfh Neat' East.'
Victims of' hostilities ..in the 
Gaza section are the Women, and 
particularly - children. Who have 
beOh left hbitieiess , and, uhdet- 
hourished. There are some SU 
boo of these refugees, 50 pet cent 
being chil'dfeh uhder 16 years bf; 
age. The Red Cross has under- 
taken to clothe; these yoUngstets 
with spittO T4,d0b belhg the res 
pbhsibility bf the Canadian wbtk 
ebhirtiitteeS. .
The regular 2,QbO FtOd Cfc 
wbrkets, throughout ■ B,C. have 
been joined by sObtes morb Whb 
are tUthihgin .tft fhake^ thO -ghh 
ihehtS heeded! The gitis bf ’sibhbb 
age W^ai! uhifbrrhS ahd hlbbihets; 
'The hoyey;hhbrt j ” ttp^ ■ ah(
ahittOi sbifteC 4(300 httieies ^ of 
eiotiuflg iliUh TiOOO Tdybtte itedis 
Vdil Tb needed/Th ad 
bHghtTMbted- {■. wiii 
hrbvldi^ 'by !tHia divislbhi These 
.ehildt^: :!!.afe hoW: • ,v.spattetet
thtbUgh Gaza, tifebahohi Jotdbh 
and Syria.
y ih additidh :to this phbje^^^^^
Siahds vitidhe jgaffieHts tthW 
ftbiti the WTst coast for the usual
; Saturddy Mafihee at; 1:00 and^ 2:45 p .m. 
; GcirfeAUf^JhTERlhifdRY’’
AprH 2-3 EVehiHg 3hoWs 6:30 and 9:06 pdh.
ISsImONdW;.A'l'-'2:00: P.M.:
'i J'’';* ''■• • • •' • ...■aapMdiHrdUiMbMMM &L.
fftE tops IN MdVi
! The/Pehticton Ladies^ Choir will .’ihcesent^ai Cuh^^tf 
df choral selectibns and: operatic excehpts on: Ap|rU;Tl Ilf 
the high school auditorium, uitddr the spdhsbi^i|)<?dT , ^
• the Sorbptimist Club with Monica Craig Fishery as’ dl^if 
■rector’ -
■ their presentation of Ashnola here last spring and:later. |be-nyed:- ’- ■ ^
at the music teachers! conference in Van0uyer,'l^v6 




Rlus selected short subjects
jell’t in a Northern^ 
Land,’’ by Elgar, Will be the open­
ing number bh the prograin for 
the iftatihee at 2.30 and an eve­
ning pfesdhtattbh at 8 p.m. This 
will be followed by “Love Lives 
Over the Hiils,” by Rowley, and 
GretcHahhiov’S “Song of Spi’ing.”
‘The Show,” another well- 
known selection by Elgar will 
open the next group by the 
choir, followed •with "The Bride­
groom,’’ by Brahms; .'.‘The Chest­
nut Tree," Schuman, and "Spin­
ning Chorus,” by Wagner.
The closing numbers In the 
variety section of the concert will 
ineiude foUr popular natlonar 
sbngS! “Come Let U.s All A-May- 
ihg Gb,” by Moffat; “Bonnlo 
Dooh,” a Scottish selection; “And 
How Should r Your 'Tt’ue Love 
Know,!' English, and "Follow Mo 
Down to Carlow,” an Irish tunc. 
Noel Barry will present a var-
ORDER EASTER 
FLORERS HOW!
,kelnembai’ your farhily, friends, 
Shut-Ins; with Easter Flowers — 
the living gift that truly expresses 
tho, significance of the day.
Choose from our cothplOte tel- 
eefion of corsages, Ibng-bleohi- 
Ing plants and spring's choicest 
cut flowers.






. “ 14,063 si|. ft.'iitiderglUsi*'
"Estobllihed oveii 30 Yeats*' 
452 Main Sr. I'hone 3d3S
AdiiltiS OOo - Sludentii 40d 
.CIU1di«ii80u . ..
Children niidof 10 free If with 
parent
Shown at Y and 0 p.m. 
Gates open 6:1B p.m.
Wfld« 'Thilre.. Mar. 28-20
“AMOW IN tHE 
DUST”
fetcHIng HgMch - Golieon 
TeohnleoW^* - westey|i
n
FrI., sat.* MiVch fto ni
long JOHN SILVER”






Jbanhd Crain, Cbbrge Nadeif 
.myKnllten . 
Teehictolor - oinemisooilia
lety selection, prior tg'^intei^isi. 
sioh.;,'
The latter part of the-prOgji^anf 
will be devoted to the opefatib 
excerpts with "MaglC: Elute,!'! bji 
Mozart, chosen as the opehlHg’ 
selection.
In this well-khowh; selbctlbti 
Pamlna is In a state ■ Of despitil*
because of PamIriO’s silence.......
three “Spirits" prevent her 
taking desperate measures arid 
tell her of. Famihb’a ybw’* (tejaif 
porary) of silence ahd reas^rg 
her Of his loVe.. Choir slhg.^ 
“Now Golden Day is pawning.,'’ 
Spirits are Claire Lewlni ■ Vefa 
Christian and Wlnhlffbd EhgUSIV, 
While Pamlna Is takep by Dfehhfee 
Carrol.
I'Othello,” by Verdi, will bev'thfe 
next prti.sentatlOh. Margaret, Mill- 
ward as DosUemona tells AiineUa, 
Lilian Flomlhg, of ber ijhliap^y 
.state *of rhlnd because of Othel­
lo’s Jealousy, Amelia tries; .^o 
comfort her. "Tho Willow Song" 
and “Avo MaHa" aii* the ohoIr'B 
presentation for this socoml num- 
her.' ' . V
Mo’/arl's comedy !Tho Mar­
riage of Figaro" Is the next ar­
rangement for the concert. Thd 
(heme starts with Susanna ami 
Figaro’s wedding day. Thily are 
preparing tho bridal chamber. 
The duke, lord of the manor, 
has designs upon Suflanna« and 
Figaro, hearing thiRi vows td out 
wit him. Bdyth Walkbr 18 SUsam 
na, ortd Figaro, Geoffrey Allng^ 
ton.. ■,, ' , ■
"Alda,” by Verdi, wliLedneiudb 
the program. Aida, An Bthibptan 
princess. Is a hostugef at lltb 
court of Egypt. She 18 in lovb 
with RademB8, BO is "AhiHOHa, 
daughter of Pliaroaii. HadOrilOa, 
commander. of E6ypi’fe armifcfl; 
however, loVCS Alddi 
Amneria wrOBts froth Alda l)w 
secret of her lOVe for iladetnOB 
by trickery. She becomes fierce 
ly jealous and vows Vengeahcil. 
in the next Beene the victOMbhB 
armies return from tlie 
plan campaign, the chOhiB Blttg 
Ing "Glory td IH8." Alda, Jeoh 
Campbell, AmnerlB, Lilian Esta 
ItB.
Sohie! T 50" mi ik- “ ohurna ■ haye 
supplied for; use aboard the 




preBeht WbOh ^thO ''doth, ahhiver- 
Bory of Caiadiaii Girls m Traifh; 
lh| was bbiblVed j bif TfaraThata 
,fhehiberB ;,Wlth. a tfiother ahd 
datighthr bahbhet 4 on Saturday 
bvehihg in the Dh^ church 
hall/ pre.BldOht MisB 
ariahe , ohafrbd the bahdhet. 
TOaBts Wei’e; 5 proposed to the 
mOtherB by Mis’s Betty, Hahiiah 
With the rOpiy by; Mrs. W. R. Mc- 
: rariahe; to CGlT rherhbers by 
Mrs. , Kathieeii CoustOh, With 
; disB itehe Motz, reBpohdlhg, ahd: 
o the . church by MiSs: MarjOHe 
VfcFariahe With Rev. R. P. StOblO, 
making the reply. - 
Highlighting the pleasing pro­
gram Which followed the bahdUet 
waB the affiliatioh service With 
he WoraOh’s Mlssiohary Society 
cOhducted by Mrs. H. W. King 
of Penticton and Mr.s. A. L. Day.
Mrs. Erne.st Nix, who Was 
guest .speaker for; the evening, 
was honored with a pre.sentatloh 
n recognition Of her untiHhg 
work With CGIT While in Mara- 
mata with her hu.sband, who is 
ylce-pHhClpal at the ChirStian 
leadership Training School, arid 
who will be leaving at the close 
of' the current , term next month. 
CGIT superintendent Mrs. R. P. 
S.tobie,h,as. been assisted by; Mrs. 
Nix during her residence. here.
Also, of!, particular. interest on 
the program was the style par­
ade by the girls showing fasH- 
on.s from as early as 1915 up tO 
the present thrie. Miss Valerie 
pahcey was fashlOh commerita- 
tor.'
Miss Adelaide, kvahs awd 4fiss . 
fttitb';iiilbbs are. ieavihi::' tbe!lfbst;||::!;5 
bf -hext W^k'fdr 'aThree'WeiiiteV!/:/^ ;■ 
ibetdf:' trib'to' 'the'--Sfatel.'';.:.'.^e!y ■:-4
- lit: gait! Lake! fiiW'iad -fly 
lte!tkvet-/BdirthTf!ofh;'-^^
ih' Aiii^eha/:’;'4 ‘' yyy;! :
M:
;3UMMMiANd! .
. i     ■ -1 ■ ' ;•
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~ ShdWB Bat Kite 7 Arid 8
Golden Wfeddmg 
AnrtlYefSdifY 
MK> A\f8. i. E* Huhf
^ sbMMEALAND^Mr. and Mrs. 
Erhest E. iiuht, of West Varicou- 
Ver,! former residehfS of Svimitier- 
iahd; who liyed in prairie Valley, 
celebrated their Ifoideri weddih# 
ahhlVersaiy oh! Mareh -24 at the 
hohie of tHeirj, daughter, Mrs. H; 
E. Thiriyjlftii
avehue! wheh they Were“at 
MoiheT'td! their; friendsf', 44!
The; '*ceupie;!;were';;irtiaH'ie^!^ 
Eriglahd iri j9084coihlhi! tO! 
ada the same year tplrriaite' thmi 
home : at^ Itidian / imad;4Sask4 
l9iG ■ they'cahie ■ to yUeSt Sutmifmt^ 
lafid, wheie they A^dvUhUi I94Y 
Whert they moved: tO! vi^st: 
couver.
The HuhtS have three daUgh-
tersj,:. Mr^4E4 i'S-; LOfthi .varid^iM^
iLWoh;'of'! YaricouV6t4?ohd:.Mrsi;-T|! 
Medre^or/Of/ Victoria^ 4miy
soft served ih the RCAF ahd kaYe
It Costs no more to give; 
the biestfor EdateY ? •
THE BUttNY TRML
At knights pharmacy ;; IB 
streWh with Chocolate riOveh 
ties imported from Britaift . . 
Dohald Ducks . . BttriftleS' . . 
Filled Eggs, in Nuhsery Rhyme 
and punch arid Judy bOXes .; *, 
Prices range '
from,....... ..;.... tO iiOio
FOR A gift IN
; :! tAm
Specially Easter wrai 
; beautifully boxed, chOdO] 
by! tNeilsOhs, :PascallS,n:!Gaa^ 




beaUtifUi; selection ; of SEaSlit- 
bards. lYott will find A 'i?arafbO 
suit the ; particular ■ taSte!!tw 




iG^i :M.His nttin.WdHd W4t «.
Week'tOh YaheoUVer from Whem ^ -J .......
she will,; leave by air fOr a tvvo Mrrs. M. E. W.' Adams and son 
'mohfhS’/vrsir abrokd:' She mianS 'Peter travelled to VapeoUVef yes-,,, .... „ .. .
to sperid: her hollday > With her terday from-Where/they. wiU fly; ; ^% g^ng.na^
brothers vin Barrhead; Scotland;! via the polar route for a months’ I from KNIGHTSi PHARMACY. 
;aud iri Lpridon; ! ,.; > 4 ... , wlBiLin Lmdon: with .her mgither. | | 4; Pi=yt Hrqi
HELENA; RUBIN^
''*4' ^-Gosi^il'H^S/!;,''’ :
More buaiiiy and Value
...................pL......... ■
brooii  
Heatricband Morilfca Ijraig Fluher,’.Ltltb Is aocompahi
director.
TleimtB' arfi ttVailAble 
members bf ibe fcholL tHi 








Enjoy the rich beauty of true
tone teptoduotlpnl TWO heavy duty BpeakbrB Tn brass rcficx
chamber breBorve the com­
plete tonal, range. Powerful 
amtMlfjdhtt System uses push- 
tmit cireuit. siesta 
_ Turn-over cartrld 
^....,«fcpphlre needles. Excl 
sive 3«speed changer with pat 
ehted Trl-0-Matld spindle 
Pine, modern wood .cBbiriet 
. styling in (ehaihpagne blonde 












These folding doors, made froift Vinyl Plastic will save you 
many square feel of floor arid wall ipdce plus adding beauty 
to your home. Oulslohdlng tBalares*
• Fits all standard doorwdyi up to 3lll")it0d”
• Install it yourself in tDinutei
• Snaps open-“ Locks shut
• Silent finger tip control
• Washable
^ May be painted with t’ubbot base paint 
PRICE FtR DOOR ONLY
DRY GOOD
FLOOR COVliING - ^ ,
Phene 4155 314 Main Si.




Open' from iTa.ib. to 1;G0 p.m. 
and 7:00 p.m, to 8:00 p.m.,
Closed ail Day Edster 
Monday '
announcement




starting April JBt tho live 
Pbnticton Drug Stores 5 
take turns staying opeh Sun­
days arid evenings •— we are 




from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m, 
and 7 to 8 pm. 
and each evening next 
week ’til 8 p.m.
. P’reiuWliliUofm Aro Tlio Moil 
important Part Of Our 
Buslnosi 
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wiNNFRS OF WCiMEN’S ROUND ROBIN CURLING for. the season are shown above as they received the emble- Sc Po^e?s’ Shy froi^ Clarence Towers. Left to right, the team is Dorothy Hines Skip; Ina Ginle third; 














Flyers stayed in the running 
in the Savage Cup hockey 
playoffs here last night with 
a great third period rally 
that carried them to a 7-5 
victory over Vernon Cana­
dians. Next game will be 
played here tomorrow night.
Vernon. caiAe frbm behind 
at Trail Monday night to 
beat Flyers 4-2.
Canadians have now Won three, 
tied one, for seven points. Fly- 
I ers ihavd won two,.'tied one, for 
five points. The series.'goes to 
I the first team to accumulate 
I eight points based on two points 
for each victory and one point 
I for a tie.
I MORE HOCKEY HEBE?
Meanwhile, possibility exists 
that Penticton may see more hoc­
key this season if Vernon gels 
by Spokane.
If the Canadians take the Sav­
age Cup, first game of the West­
ern finals with Winnipeg Ma­
roons will open in Vernon on 
I April 2. Some of the games 
would be played elsewhere In 
the'Valley which would bring 
I one, possibly two games to Pen­
ticton. '
And should the Canadians get 
I as far as the Allan Cup finals, 
that series would also be played 
in B.C. with Penticton a likely 
1 site for some of the games.
"It was our original intention 
to take the ice out right after 
the Cavalcade tomorrow," Arena 
Manager Les Edwards said to 
day, “but in speaking to Dr. Mel 
Butler at the Spokane-Vernon 
game here we agreed to hold the 
ice provided we could get some 
guarantee of games.
"We should have some defi­
nite word by the weekend. Of 
course, everything hinges on the 
outcome of the Vernon-Spokane 
1 series.”
HECTIC FINALE 
Last night the Flyers pushed 
across four goals in a hectic fin 
j al period while Vernon was scor 
ing but orice. Tom Hodgeis scor- 
led twice during the pbriod—the 
last time with but one second to 
play when he slammed the puck 
j the terigth of the rink into the 
j unprotected-Vernon net after the 
Canadians had pulled their goa 
1 ieV' V:
Frank kubasek also tallied 
I twice for the Flyers.
ioxers
Fighters from the Penticton 
3oxing Club made a good show- 
ng at the Lions’ fight card held 
Saturday at Oroville, Washing­
ton. About 500 fans attended as 
boxers from Spokane, Oroville, 
Grand Forks and Penticton put 
on a crowd-pleasing show.
In the curtain raiser,, Dennis 
McGoldrich of Oliver traded 
)unch for punch with Andy 
3rown of Penticton in a draw.
Lightweight Joe Bell of Pentic­
ton drew with his American op­
ponent in a hard fought battle.
Featherweight Reg Dunham of 
Penticton won a .unanimous de­
cision over • his American oppo­
nent in a crowd pleaser.
Howard Cockell bf Penticton, 
welterweight, was the unanimous 
victor over an'American fighter.
Light heavy Bob ^eel of Penv 
ticton outboxed an American light 
heavy to take a unanimous deci­
sion in a stunning upset.
Kencos To Coast This Weekend 
For ladies’ Basketball Finals
Penticton Kencos, carrying the hopes of the interior, travel 
to Vancouver this weekend for thfe all-important, two-game 
series with the provincial Senior Ladies’ Basketball title at
At the girls’ gymnasium at UBC, Kencos will play UBC 
Thunderettes on Saturday and Monday in the two-game, total 
point series.
Thunderettes advanced to the finals by defeating a Vic­
toria team. • _
Kencos have looked good in their climb to provincial
finals.
They took Kamloops two games to one, then walloped 
Quesnel two straight.
innual
ATLANTA, (BUP) — It’s now 
official— Pancho Gonzales is the 
winner of his professional tour 
of tennis against Tony -Trabert;
Big Pancho, the dark-haired 
power, hitter from Los Angeles; 
wrapped up the title last night 
when he whipped Trabert of Cin­
cinnati, .Ohio, 6-1, 11-9.
lengarry 
rM Arena
VICTORIA — (BUP) — The 
Victoria Cougars last night put 
thte Vancouver Canucks into ‘ a. 
back against the wall proposition 
by downing them 3-2 in Western 
Hockey League playoffs before 
some 3,000 fans.
' The Canucks will mCet the New 
Westminster Royals tonight to 
determine who will enter the fin­
al playoff berth. The Royals are 
one game up on the Canucks but 
if Vancouver wins then the team 
with the highest goals would 
take tire, berth.; n
Lavish costumes , will add bril­
liant color to the talented, .per­
formers taking part in the Glen­
garry Figure Skating Club’s fifth 
annual tlce ;Cayaicade ait the Me­
morial Arena tomorrow after­
noon and again at night.
TWO HOUR. SHOW
About 130 artists'from Pentic­
ton and Kelowna clubs will per- 
forni in. the two hour extraya- 
ganza y being i produced by Ken 
Grundy, club professional. Mati­
nee will be held at 4 p.m., eye-' 
ning perform^ce at ■ 8 p.m.: y
PBODUCTidN NUMBERS 
Two producidbnjynumbers lare 
slated, the sehiprith^ “A 
" Reno,” IstaS^hg ^
fevery One A Pennant Winner
CLOSE PLAY TO THE FINAL END featured the finals of the annual women’s curling ^laydow^ but when the
wnmSi^(^ub"Svk^odfSi^¥'Si()^'aboyy ri^?^ har^ ^^'oiive
afterythe la^ rock ;was thrown. Oi^er members bf;the team are (left to right), Helen Wick^m,vlea^, Uhv 





United Press Sports Writer 
NEW yORK-^(UP)—The flow­
ers which bloom in the spring 
have nothing pn your major lea­
gue managers and you can take 
it from them today that it’s go­
ing to be a seven-team tie for 
flr^t place in each circuit come 
fall,
Kelowna > skaters^; tppl^nnajoH o,Tly two pilots aren’t claiming, 
ponors at the _ Okanagan-Mainline |jy statement or direct
Figure Ska 11 n g. Association s | inference, that their heroes won’t
grab the gonfalon
'AX
Tabbed for teadefiWp In Ibe Eaiter parodr 
of men*! boil are »be irnart new number%|' 
preienled here, feoTOrtno ib# faiMon*




1 championship meet hold at Kam­
loops over the weekend. ■ 
Following are standings of en- 
1 trahts from this district: juven­
ile ladles, Leona Keys of Pentic­
ton, second; Jaqule Hay, Pentic­
ton, third; Sally Warr, Penticton, 
sixth.
■ Novice, men, Raymond Troyer, 
Penticton, first.
Junior, ladles’, Odclla Kent, 
Penticton, third.
Junior mixed pair, Leona Keys 
land Raymond Troyer, Penticton, 
second.
I think we’re even better. With 
some luck we’ll win it all.”
"With a few'breaks,” dares 
Mayo Sniith of Philadelphia, "we 
could go all tjie way.” . .
"Given pitching we ' could 
climb two or three notches—or 
even more,” says Freddie Hut­
chinson of the seventh place Car­
dinals.
Birdie Tebbetts of Cincinnati 
thinks he can parlay his power
into a pennant contender "if we 
get the pitching.”
"We have the versatility and 
depth,” Bill Rigney of the Giants 
reports enigmatically.
"We got a real lift in off-sea 
son trades,” asserts Stan Hack 
of the Cubs, labelling his infield 
the best in the majors.
So, as of the moment, it’s 
seven team race in each of fhe 
majors and will be for the 'en 
















“FIRST WITH THR FINEST”




Fly and Spinning Rod, wUh 
aisorled Flloi In eonvonlenl 
case. Special 1% C|^
Price Complele ....a
" •
Call In and look over our 
New Slack of Rodi, 
Reels, Calls, Lures, Tackle 
Boxes '
^ '
Got ready now for the 
S|irlno Fishing






 this season. 
Lou Boudreau of Kansas City 
and Bobby Bragan of Pittsburgh 
are the cautious souls.
It’s liable to get them run 
right out of the managers’ un­
ion.
Boudreau’s plea is that "we’re 
thinking In terms of the future.” 
Bragan couldn't bo expected to 
look that far ahead. Still, he's 
also guilty of false Illusions when 
he Insists "we might finish as 
high as sixth.” .
Here’s the way tho other "first 
place clubs” aro rated by .their 
eager pilots:
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
"Wo got tho power, pitching 
and spcod," says Casey Stengel 
of tho confident Yankees, seek- 
ng a seventh flag In eight years. 
(Which sounds good).
"No team rates ahead of us In 
tho overall picture,” Insists Al 
Lopez of Cleveland.
"Outside of two spots, we’re 
a might strong’club oil the way 
down the line,” argues Bucky 
Ifarrls of Detroit.
"All we've got to do Is find a 
fourth starting pitcher,” explains 
Marty Marlon of tho White Sox, 
who predicted a pennant last 
year and is a bit cautious after 
winding up third. >
"In thd last six weeks of lit^t 
season ,wo wore a first division 
ball club,” intimates Paul Rich 
ards of Baltlmoro, who Is point 
*ng for a fast getaway and draw 
your own inference.
"Wo concede nothing to* any 
body,” points out Mlko Higgins 
of Boston, who firmly believes 
ho can win. ^
"This is a good, hustling ball 
club,” aHsorted Chuck Dressen of 
Washington.
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Manager Walt -Alston of the 
world championship Brooklyn 
Dodgers shrugs off his former
Outclass Rangers 7-0; 
Now It’s U p To Ddroit Or Toronto
caution and admits "we’re tho 
club to beat."
"Atau for iiiiui 'we’re as good 
as Brooklyn," comos back MU- 
ivoukec’a Charley Grimm. "And
MONTREAL (BUP) — The 
Montreal Canadlens, who elimin­
ated the out-classed New York 
Rangers iri five games of their 
bost-of-sovon semi-final series of 
tho Stanley Cup playoffs, sat 
back and awaited today the out­
come of the Detroit-Toronto ser­
ies.
RANGERS WALLOPED 
The Canndlons, scoring almost 
at will against the Rangers, elim­
inated the Now Yorkers with h 
humiliating 7-0 victory last night 
to close out their series, four 
games to ono. Now York won tho 
second game of tho series in n 
surprise upset last Thursday 
night.
Tho Toronto Maple Loafs stay­
ed "alive" by defeating the Do 
trolt Rod Wings, 2-0, Tuesday 
night to gain their first victory 
In four games played thus far In 
their best-of-seven semi-final sor 
los. Tho two clubs moot again to 
morrow night In Detroit with, 
tho Red Wings heavy fhvorltos to 
close it out.
NOT FOUR STRAIGHT 
Tho finely drilled, true shoot 
Ing Canadlens were picked to ol 
Imlnato tho pesky Rangers In 
four straight. It started out that 
way ns Montreal won tho first 
game, 7-1. Then tho Now Yorkers 
sprang an upset with substitute 
goalie Gordie Boll in the nets In 
the second game for a 4-2 win. 
Now York hopes soared as the 
series shifted .to Madison Square 
Garden,
It didn’t lake the Canadlens 
long to prove they wore the, class 
team of the loop, for they defeat­
ed the Rangers, 3-1, Saturday 
night and 5-3 Sunday night. 
EASY WIN
Tuesday night's victory proved 
to bo tho easiest of tho five. Doug 
I Harvey scored In the first period 
land tlie CanadJeiw added four
Penti^on
skater O’Della Kent and Kelow­
na’s ;famou| four with costumed : 
dancers, tavern girls^' waitresses, 
cibarette girls,: nursemaids ’ ^
■policeman.T’v.;:,' ■/''
The j uriiqr theme will be “Wed­
ding of the painted Doll,” feriitur- . 
ing as bride and groom Ethelyn 
Kent and Raymond Troyer and 
clever^', ebstumirig A’^^resenting 
dolls bflmariyiilahdsi; ;■
There will be semi-ballets with 
skating in the dark with illuniin-' 
ated costumes, Miss Peach Queen 
of 1997, a.comedy number, and 
precision lines.
REID COATS HARDWARE
more In the second to make It 
rout. Dickie Moore, Henri Rich­
ard, Harvey and Jean Bcliveau 
netted the middle period count 
ers.
Henri Richard and Moore 
countered, again in the final per­
iod to close it out.
NO ALIBIS
Npw York Coach Phil Watson I 
had no alibis and instead praised 
his .players for making as good a | 
showing as they did,
"I'm proud of my boys," hoi 
said. "They did a good job for 
mo all year and I can't any they | 
let mo down In tho playoffs."
"I was a little worried after 1 
they squared tho series at ono 
game apiece Thursday night," 
Montreal coach Too Blake said. 
"But determination paid off for 
us. Now It’s only half over. Wo I 
still have a big series ahead."
Billy Harris scored in tho sec­
ond period and Sid Smith count­
ered In the final period to earn I 
tho Maple Leafs another day's’ll 
roprlovo In their battle to over­
haul tho Detroit Red Wings.
Harry Lumlcy, picked as tho | 
"goat" by most Toronto support­
ers for Ills play In tho first throe I 
games, was the hero of the I 
fourth game, turning aside 33 De­
troit shots in all for his boat per- 




Your home can be - 
bright and sparkling— 
the hit of the town. Gaj^ 
colours'of long-lasting 
B-H “Perma-Namcl” on 
woodwork and furniture 
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Hiballers, Rangers 
Aire League Champs
Hiballers are Midget Hockey 
chartipions and - Rangers Ban- 
;_tam champs following comple­
tion of series play at* the Me­
morial Arena, ■ Monday.
, It was a hard fought series 
between Hiballers and Legion', ' 
the two tearns ending up all 
squired away at the end of 
regulation tiipe with Hiballers 
getting one in bvertirrie. .
^ Scorers for Hiballers were 
; Sato with two, Manery > and 
Patton. For Legion,' tZibiri 
with two, Arlitt two arid Hat­
field. ' '
Rangers d e f e a t e d Black- 
hawks 6-1. Warwick got a 
hat trick for the winners, 
Brett, Hack and Nelson-Smith 
one each. Goal-getter for 
Blackhawks was Wish.
MONTREAL—(BUP—The Na­
tional Hockey League announced 
today that the first game of the 
Stanley Cup finals—if Detroit 
defeats Toronto tomorrow night 
-r-wiil take place Saturday, 




Offering Canada’s finest 
in
Deluxe Rooms and Suites 
(Handy to Black Bail 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann
For Reservations 
Phone YO-9077 or Write 




VANCOUVER — (BUP) — The 
Alberta Towne Hallers last night 
dowfned the British Columbia To­
tems 59-55 in the Canadian Olyrn- 
pic basketball trials. •
The loss was the first for the 
Totems and forced a Sudden- 
death game. jj;-.
. Alberta, picked up an early 
lead, and held it most of thei way.; 
The Totems managed to' get one; 
point ahead during the final 
quarter, and then tried to stall 
the game. Don McIntosh: lilted 
the ball from Leo Mulhern and 
the points began tO; pick up for 
the Towne Hallers. ^Alberta led 
28-20'at the half. \
. Ed Lucht scored high for the 
Towne Hallers with 23 points. 
He was followed by Don McIn­
tosh with 12 and Tom Karren 
with 11.
, Top man for the Totems was 
Tom McLeod with 19 points. Ron 





A Mediterranean cruise or even 
a trip around the world wouldn’t 
be the unnatural wish of a per­
son who had just won a $56,000 
sweepstake.
But Lioyd Goch, North .yan- 
couvcr advertising salesman, 
isn’t changing his plans for a 
summer vacation in Penticton.
Mr. Goch won 56 grand in the 
Irish Sweepstakes. Some of the 
money he’s going to put away 
to educate his four children.
“I have no change in plans for | 




wart defenceman ^ with 
Penticton Vees, scored
VANCOUVER (BUP) — At the 
<37 annual convention of the Brit­
ish Columbia Teachers’ Federa­
tion in Vancouver next week 
delegates will be asked to take 
steps ‘ to encourage a national 
movement for phonetic spelling 





DR. b. L. McIntosh gives a “Thanks” badge to S. J. 
Feltham at the 1st Summerland Scout and Cub Father 
and Son banquet in the Youth Centre.^ '
B.C. Aviation Council Will Not 
Hold Convention In Penticton
Penticton will not be the site of 
the 1956 B.C. Aviation Council 
convention. City Council was in­
formed on Monday night. A let­
ter from the secretary of the or­
ganization said that by a mail­
box pool, Harrison Hot Springs 
had been selected.
It, was also requested that the 
city send a delegate to this next 
convention, which is to be held in 
September. Alderman J. G. Har­
ris, council liaison representative 
with the aviation group, said that 
Penticton had not been represent­
ed directly at a convention for 
the past five years and • that it 
might be a wise thing if this 
year’s gathering is attended.
“We might get next year’s con­
vention,” said Mayor Oscar Mat- 
son. “Years ago, we heard a lot 
of comment about this group, and 
while we have, our airport, vve 
might gain other information 
from it,” said Alderman H. M.
Geddes, moving that the matter 
be brought up again during the 
iatter part of August,, when deci­
sion on sending a delegate could 
be made.
George McAvoy, former slal-
the 
the
winning goal last night as, 
Providence Reds, the Ameri­
can Hockey League’s regular 
season champions, took a 1-0 
lead over third place Buffalo 
Bisons in their best of five 





(Continued from Page Four)
budget has been designed to util­
ize special and ..reserve funds 
amounting to $159,149.”
A summary of the budget, re­
leased for publication while coun­
cil considers the full document, 
shows an estimated revenue from 
the city electrical utility of $517,- 
255, from vyhich, cost of; power 
and maintenance must be deduct­
ed. This operating account .is es­
timated at $330,015.
In addition to this' charge, the 
electrical department anticipates 
spending $85,000 on capitaTiteims, 
plus'$6,000 for special extra items 




The missionary work of the 
Salvation Army iri Central and 
South Anierica, was described in 
two illustrated lectures by Com- 
missiprier .Frank C. Ham who vis­
ited Penticton with his wife last 
week.;"',
From; bis- pvvn experiences as 
Territorial . Commander of the 
West -Indies • and Central Amerh 
ca, . tlip Commissioner gave many 
iriterestirig ' highlights of the 
work done'^for the blirid. and the 
youti;i;-in. tliose.,. countries. He 
said tbat until the .Salvation 
A'rrriy ^ institution .was opened in 
Jamaica, nothing was being done 
fqr the several thousand blind 
people of that island.
The Salvation Army is also en­
tirely responsible for children 
born of leper parents. In twen­
ty years of operation, there, has 
never been one case of leprosy 
among the children in this Ja­
maican honio. The Commissioner 
attributes this to their immediate 
separation from their diseased 
parents shortly after birth.
Commissioner Ham also, relat­
ed some details of how the Sal­
vation Army had a part in clos­
ing the prison colony in French 
Guiana. Ho explained, also, the 
reasons for tlie large hostels for 
working youth, claiming it was 
a great "moral protection” for 
them.
In speaking of South America, 
the Commissioner explained 
some of the difficulties which 
have .been experienced.; on, ac- 
courit f of ■ extreme poverty and 
various government restrictions. 
He said; that, as v ri rule,.. South 
American countries have no mid­
dle class; there is either extreme 
poverty or great wealth.
While here,, the Commissioner 
also spoke to a number of other 
groups.. He was enthusiastically 
received by the. local Kiwanians. 
In Summerland, he addressed th§ 
Inter-School Christian Fellowship 
and spoke at the Mountain View 
Home.
Mrs. Ham also spoke to ..the 
Home Leagqe of the Salvation 
Army, and briefly in the public 
meetings with the Cdmrriissioner.
Commissioner Ham, who is the 
first Canadian born officer to 
receive that rank, saj^s that he is 
impressed > with; the increased 
spiritual desire in Canada, and a 




Hvciiihg 8 ii.in. — Adults 1.00, Cliildren 50c 
Matinee 4 p.ni. — Adults 76c, Children 26c
TICKETS AT HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
SUMMERLAND ARENA 
MONDAY, APRIL 2, 8:00 P.M. 
Adults 1.00, Children 50c 
Tickets at Sport Shop
The Editor,
! Penticton Herald .
“GO, VEES GO!’^
“The 'Mighty ' “Penticton Vees”
Gone! Gone!. Gone ■
-Oh, McAvoy; Conway; Tarala;
Where are you?”
These names surely must haveTcapital account expenditure is an- 
leaped in front of the eyes of the ticipated for the domestic water 
greatest names in hockey, Grant department, which has a $12,141 
[Warwick, as the darkness closed inventory of material (chiefly 
in fast to dim that familiar slogan pipe for mains) on hand 
"Go, Vees, Go” on Friday, March But the largest expenditures 
9, at Penticton. are grouped under.^the general
Many times I’ve cheered in that term of “public works” and in 
stirring rhythm, but now, like elude roads, creek work, and kind 
Dempsey, Joe Louis, and many red, items. For this. department 
other great men, you had to go the number one items of capital 
on. Grant, to the bitter end. Why work total $359,911, plus $103,310 
didn’t you call it a day, when you of operating (maintenance) work, 
were sittling on top of the world? If the number two items total 
Living in Salmon Arm and be- Hng $87,745, and number three 
ing a Pentreton fan. I’ve often items, amounting to $78,000 are 
jseon asked questions like these; added to this, it would bring the 
“What havo you got in Pcntlc- capital expenditure account to 
ton?” “What does Penticton mean $525,65,6; but it is anticipated that 
to you?” 'riien my ideas would only the top priority items will 
flash! , be completed.
When will wo ever see another An interesting note Is that the 
hockey team such as you were, city will bo spending an ostlm 
who would go on and on, pulling ated $104,675 for health and wel 
game after game out of the fire, fare work during the year. It 
holding only by the finc.st thread, will spend $38,000 for “admlnls- 
and right on througli to the Al- tration of justice”, presumably 
Ian Cup? Bowling over teams far'1 including both policing and police
court work.
VICTORIA —! Premier Ben­
nett, on his post-session vacation 
this year, managed to elude pho­
tographers. Last year, Mr. Ben­
nett went to Hawaii, arid photo- 
grtiphers found him basking on 
the sands of, Waikiki, and so took 
pictures of him* in swimming 
trunks. The Premier just wasn’t 
sure, how he liked such . intimate 
pictures plastered all over * the 
newspapers. He wouldn’t charice 
another such set of pictures this 
year, and-so he wouldn’t tell 
anyone where he was going. He 
drove south with his wife, stop­
ping at places in the sun, arid 
tellirig no one who he was; in 
the y.S._ anyway, a provincial 
premier from Canada isn’t. look 
ed upon as Of very much iniport- 
ance.
March 31 former Premier John 
Hart will be 77. For more than 
two years now he has been con­
fined to his home with a stroke, 
is paralyzed down the riglit side, 
can’t speak. But he’s cheerful, 
looks well, is glad to see friends, 
has become a rabid television 
fan. ‘
Mr. Hart built up ono of the 
outstanding political careers of 
British Columbia. Unlike most 
politicians, lie never tasted the 
bittorne.ss of defeat at the polls. 
He was first elected to tho Legis­
lature in 1916, next year became 
minister of finance, eghtinuing in 
that portfolio until 1924 when he 
retired from public life. In 1935 
he came back, was again the 
minister of. finance. In 1941 he 
became Premier, keeping also 
the finance portfolio, which, in 
1946, he gave over to Conserva 
tive chieftain Herbert Anscomb, 
in order to keep peace in the Co­
alition family. He retired from 
the'Premiership in 1947, for one 
session thereafter sat as Mr. 
Speaker. He bowed out of public 
liferin 1949, lefusing to run again 
in the general election of that 
year.
Wisdom prevailed in Liberal 
ranks, and so Arthur Laing will 
remain as provincial leader. The 
Liberal cause is pretty hopeless 
at the. moment, but Mr. Laing 
can do as well likely much 
better, as a matter of fact — than 
anyone else in keeping the Lib­
eral flag flying. : - 
The CCF has suffered a bad 
blow in Randolph Harding’s state­
ment he won’t take the CCF lead­
ership even if it’s offered to him.
If ever a man should be drafted 
into party leadership that mail is 
Randolph Harding. Surely he’ll 
make; the sacrifice and take' the 
leaidership. ;If he' doesn’t the; CCF
Supiiort Charges 
Juidgiis Unfair In; 
OlymjlictSkating
NEW YORH (BUP) — An ex­
ecutive of the United States Fig­
ure Skating'Association has sup­
ported charges by Canada’s 01- 
world championships, at Germ- 
judges were unfair in the 1956
ympic pairs team that Europear 
any;- a ;
William Hickok says the Ani?; 
ericans heard of allged trading of 
titles, but’ haye no way; of. proy| 
ing anything, Canadian skater! 
Maurice Bowderi and Fterides Ilal 
foe, who lost out to,'Austria| 
claim European judges pftered t(| 
swap firsts in the S men's and 
women’s singles for a< EufopeaiS 
win in the Pairs conipetition. v |
1-
Npw you can get the cash you need promptly and PAY 
: LATER' in monthly amounts that are. hand-tailored to your incbiinel 
And get these in the bargain:; Cosh in 1 Visit-Phone first, then 
come in. Biti Consolidation Service at no extra' cost! Excliislye 
Nationwide Cash Credit Card. Phone, write, <» coi^e iri today 
see why nearly \2 million: people chose ” last year!
loans $50 to $1500 or moro on Signature, Furniture or Auto
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANagiBr 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loons fflodo lo residents of oil surrounding towns * Personal Finance Company el Coned*;
Have (I 
OOODRdM
Your lawn w;ill get an earlier 
start in spring, if it is greeri'wheri
it freezes in the' fall, may firiddtself in atead way. '
Import
,_____ nimjj}____ _ ■
’ rhia; advertisement Is W or displayed. Fy the Liquo|




Why not think of thoso men as 
(hoy have proven thom.selvos!
What an awful strain it must 
have boon, as they bonrdod that 
piano for ovorsoas. They wore 
expoctod lo win from every voice, 
and they did just that.
It was then as I sat by tho ra 
dlo and heard ihat cracked voice 1 donunolation of tlie mass arrest 
come over; "Wo won, wo won, wo of Negro loaders protesting 
won aguln," Five to nothing. It transport segregation in Mont
Holiness Mission 
Day Oi Prayer 
Supported Locally
Rep. Adam Cmyton Powell's
•;:? |V:'
MAPLE LEAF WILL BE FEATURED
All Parts Price
Bob Nevins is breaking up 50 cars from 
oldies up to 1955 models at his lot at Fair- 
view Road and Huth Ave. Call in and make 
a deal over the Holiday Weekend.








SOME GOOD TIRE AND WHEEL RlTl’S
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALt
BOB NEVINS
A. 1. TOWING
254 Ellli St. Phono 3196
should have been tori to nothing. 
T wonder liow long human be­
ings are supposed to lust under 
that kind of pressure. Oh no, 
Grunt, you havo boon a really 
true cliamplon, to the wonderful 
game of hockey. Drouglit fume lo 
the'Okanagan Valley, but after 
all there Is a limit — oven to tho 
sky.
Right now the burning ques­
tion Is "How long before tho Ok- 
unapan will over produce that 
typo or brand of hockoy again?" 
But when, and If they over do, 
wo will bo right Ihcro to ehoor 
you all the way.
A Penticton hockoy fan.
J. G. Moore,
RRl, Salmon Arm.
VANCOUVER (BUP) w. a 79- 
year-old pensioner at present In 
a Vancouver Hospital recovering 
from serious malnutrition laugh­
ed when It was discovered Tues­
day afternoon that ho had a 
cache of $900 In ids hotel room.
WANTED
Good Reeappablo Tiros 




gomory, Ala., and his National 
dollvcranco Day of Prayer .on 
March 28, has received full sup­
port of The Bible Hollnoss Mis­
sion. Cooperating with tho cen­
tres In tho United States and 
West Africa, the local centre of 
the Mission on 190 Wade avenue 
cast, was open from 2 p.m. to 
3 p.m. today for tho hour of pray­
er.
Tho official text of tho Mis­
sion's Ordor-ln-Councll stated; 
“In cooperation with tho Nation­
al Deliverance Day of Prayer 
over tho barbarous racial action 
In Montgomery, Alabama, Tho 
Bible Holiness Mission issues this 
urgent Intornqtlonal call to a day 
of , prayer today, and asks 
Its friends, ns well as members, 
ovorywhoro to unite In this. Wo 
also sincerely hope that tho pas 
slvo resistance protest In the 
USA may bo a united and power 
ful testimony In upholding our 
God-glvon civil rlghtsk"
Commenting on this. Evangel 
Ist Wesley H. Wakefield who Is 
In charge of tho Mission's work 
In iPontlcton, said, “It Is only 
being consistent with our basic 
stand for equal rights and our 
testimony against racial dlscrlm 
Ination. Tho 'RIblo HollnAss Mis 








With the Sweet Smoked Flavor
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L. C. Wav & 
Associates, ^7 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
genuine General Motors Parts 
and Accessories lor all General 
M6tor.<3 cdrSi arid G.M.G.- trucksj 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St.
26-38TF
USeU ; ‘vl’raclbr : wW^^^
flovvh. tratlSlii!.SSl6h.' tlbed Pei'IU- 
soh Trablor, 1930 mhqel., Myars 
gUh sjpray as is phiir $285,00. 
Feidllizbr, Spi^hder aS heW. L; R. 
BARTt/tett LTD., 166 Westmin­
ster Ave. 37-38
EIr^OKIAlE
,1953 Austin Sedan, 14,000 miles. 
Two tone paint. Will sell Tor
or will trade for good ’ 
Ford or Chev. Phono 4675.
35-37
OLIVER
•3 crawler at L. R. Be 
Pacific iVactor & Equi 
166 Westminster Ave.,
ACMe Doiiike Goal and 'Wood
Kitchen RarigO, 22 
jacket and Water, rib
’’X44”, water
.sCrVoir, lairgc
' oven. Also Norge Washing ma-
chlhC. Would' take 8’’ tilt-arbor
savv in part payriiCtit. L. P. Chat-
fiCldj phone 3539.' - ^7-38
1 1941, Foritiac ^oach, 
„ order. Can be seen
good :ruftflirig 
at 273 Wind-
^ sdr or phone 3728. ■ 37-38
^ w
W-92tf
IE Mrs. fe. BaUbk, 674 Wlhhipek
SL, and MrA W; i^aitteS,’ 1001 
keiislhttbii St, Will .bring one 
coat and one suit tb the^Moderh 
Cleahersi We Will clePifi thehi frdef 




Main St., Pehtlctori Dial 3126
Are you a LaUfiderland l)ry 
Cleaning dustbmef? Watc^^ this 
cbluitin. . ; ,
TOP Market |)weea paid; ipr scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, cbi)per, lead 
etc. Honest gradihg. ^bmpt t)ay- 
meht niade. Atlas Irbri & Metals
AGEbitl Listings
COMING EVENtS
SUMMERLAhft) Singers aha 
Players “THE GONDOLIERS'’, 




HEDIN — Born to Mr. and Mr.s. 
Alvin Hedin in the Ponlictoii 
Hospital on Mai'ch 26tli, a daugli- 
ter, Cindy ' Gale, eight pounds 
one, ounce.
FOR SALE
3051 Ruick Four Door, Dynaflow 
.Sadan, radio. Spotless condition. 
Call 2863, ask for Tommy.
36-37
KOZLOWSKI — Passed'away in 
Penticton, Tuesday, March 27th, 
Edward Kozlowski, formerly of 
326 Rigsby Street, aged 93 years. 
Survived by his loving wife, Nat- 
allia and three sons, John of Pen­
ticton/ Walter of Vancouver and 
Edward of Regina, Sask. Funer­
al services will be conducted 
from Roselawn Funeral Home 
Thursday, March 29th at 2 p.m., 
Reverend A. G; Stewart Liddell 
officiating. Roselawn Funei-al 
Home in charge v of arrange- 
'■■mCnts.''. ■
FERGUSON tractors and Feygu 
son System Implements. SUles— 
Service — Parts. 
f*arker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Hightyay 
Penticton ' Dial. 3939
, 80-tf
IN MEMORIAM
HALGROW —- In • renaembrahee
of David ^Halcrbw, who passed
awdy March 31st, M951. ^^ 
-^Ever rerriembered by' his lov­
ing wife, Ina, and family.
CLIP OUT AND 5AVE
Farsighted folks, who are plan­
ning on selling your home now: 
Maybe you want a better loca­
tion, or larger, or smaller, or 
nridre modern home. Let’s plan 
ahead; Got your home in shape 
to sell; landscape, clean up ypUrFOR SALE
—'—    I yard, clean ahd paint yoiir houseORCHARD sprayer, good conjlii-j out. Make It saleable
tion. Phone 2126.
One D8 cat, like new.
Two D4 cqlts, coiViplete. 
One D2 overhead loader. 
One TD14, complete.
One TD6, complete.





Phone 5032 or 3898.
36-TF I homey. Eastern buyers, who 
are learning daily of bur advan
RLA^ BIN(^t
Ltd.y 250 Prior. Sti .Vailcouyei', Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tl 8 p.m. Cash prizes! Legion Build
ing, Penticton; 106-tf
aridWORK wanted, plastetirig ___________________
stuccoing. Good workman. Pkorie K children 12 years and under
" I IHa MriViiifil T^llcS RjlS*remember the annual Elks Eas- 
EARN high Income in soft ice-j ter Egg Hunt at King’s Park on 
cream and drive-in stand, wrl^ U‘‘®ter Monday, at 1:30 p.ni. 
Dairy-Mart of Canada, G94 Ybhge
St., 'Toronto. W-16-501 glENGARRY Figure Skating
IVIAdNIFICENT VIEW 
3 bedWbnl' home ori twb large 
lots pyeflbokihg Pentictoh and 
lakes. T^g extra lot is the finest 
View lot To, be had in this area. 
PRICE'$13,000, terms, will take 
this. ' ■ '' f * •
SMALL RANCH ,
Fully equipped 1.50 acre ranch, 
40 acres irrigated and cultivated, 
very good soil, large ranch house^ 
40 head Hereford cattle. Close to 
town, selling for $18,000, terms,
. 16 UNIT AUTO COURT
3 & 4 i-oom units plus very good 
home, and office for owners on 
I acre on Highway In prosperous 
Okanagan Town, 13 units, rented 
all pa.st winter. Arinual turnover 
$12,000 & over. Excepllon!il value 
al $70,000, terms.
For ORCHARDS, BUSINESSES, 
REVENUE PROPER'TY and all 
types of REAL ES'I'A’TE 
CONTACT
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Real Estate & Insurance . 
618 Main St., Pent Icion, Dial 3815
AGENTS USiiiMGS
, SUMMERLAND PROPEftTy
View lot, three bedrobms,; the do 
it yourself fan can,find lots to do 
here, pbvyn payment :‘$1,M bal- 
;arice to suit your budget'for this 
post war, house sftuated; ori largo 
country lot. Immediate po.sse.s- 
Sion. $4,000. ■ ;.;■ ' '
WOMAN to db geheraV house-1 Club Fifth Annual Ice Revue,
• » «_■ r-.ii __1 Tci<ii4iit*innr ‘
OR TRADE — Dealers Ih aU 
:ypes of used equiprheht; MUl, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings;-' chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 PHbr St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 ■ 32-tl
tageous city, will be here to buy, 
You get it ready — call me up 
~ I’ll sell it.
tirel Neil Thies.sen
VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E. 
i Office' Phone 2640. Res. Ph. 3743
W-l-t£
36-44
work, 'bal)y” Sitting, full, or part j featuring ' 330 local perform 
time. May live in or out.^ Phone srs, Penticton Memorud Arena, 
45(j9/. . ., . 36-37 Thursday, March 29lh
* 4 p.m., evening 8 p.m.
Evenings call:
Frank Sanders 9-2103 
« Allan Hyhdrnan 5448 
Geoff Garlinge •.5.549
• Living room 11X18 commands 
beautiful vi((w , of Okanagan 
Lake. Two bedrobms, • large 
bright kitchen.. Ba.sement with 
furnace, fruit room arid laundry 
tubs. Garage. T-Ialf acre ^^.1^^^ 
scaped lot. 'The .ideal retirernent 
homo for only $5,000 down. $i0,-
ooo.'..' - - ■ ■■
Building lots for your dream ^, 
home in atlraclivo orchard .suly; 
divisions close to West Surrimeiv 
land. , Low taxes and utUitie.s. 
Priced from $800 for minlriTum 
70 foot frontage. ,
Tlireo aci’es clierries, peajehes, 
pear.s and apricots .just coming 
into production. .Sprinkler irri- 
g.'Uion, 'Terms availalile $3,7.50.
LORNE PERRY 
Roal Estate Insurance
West Summerland 'Tel. 5556
legals
Matinee
HOLMES ^Hri loving fnembry 
of son arid .brother Norman Al 
Ian;, Holmes,; who passed away 
Marchdb; ;1950. : ,
“Deep in; the heart lies a picture 
Gf a loved urie laid to rest,
In memory’s frarne we shall keep
/■'.v Vv'-
, Because; he was one of the best.” 
;.^Alw^
; iher,; Doreen,; Don arid family.
FdENGAGBviwi^
•The^ engageriient is announced 
of Janice, Margaret, eldest daugh­
ter of Mrs'. L.W. Day and the 
late Mr. Day to Heqry George, 
only son of Mr. arid Mi’S. George 
W. Raitt, all of Naramata. Wed­
ding to take place in. the Nara- 
iriata United Church, Saturday, 
May 19, at 7 p.m., Reverend R.
Stobie will be the officiating 
clergymari. ■ ■ ' , '
i BE PREPARED 
■yes, be prepared for aU condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE GHANC3ES! 
Have those tires retrea^gd now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural Tubber,; for 
as low as $13.95'^ and ybur old re- 










2848 Kanaka Greek Road 
Haney, B.C. Phone 74371 
R.O.P. Pedigree or R.O.P. Bred 
BUCHANAN’S Black Australorps 
, BUCHANAN’S HAMPBARS 
Day old chicks, Started Chicks, 
Hatching Eggs. Enquire regard- 
1952 Chevrolet Fleetline Family ing 7 and 8 week old started 
Sedan, radio. In showroom con- G^pons. Write for Price List, 
dition. Phone Bruce at 3584. F-35-52
36-37
HAULING contract and truck. 
All work on pavement. Approx. 
6 month run. Good revenue for 
self driver. $4000.00 cash, bal­
ance financed. Apply Box D36, 
Penticton Herald.
36-37
8” tilt-arbor table savy, suitable
for home workshop. L. : P.' Chat „ , „ , . - . . -
field, phone 3539. ■ 37-39 HOME Bake Sale, basement of
__" ................. 1..-:------—^—- the LUthbrah Church, Saturday,
OFFICE position for lady, five March 31,; 2-5 p.fri; 31-37 i
years experience bookkeeping ——' " ' ' ' '' '■ ,
am\ typing. Phone 4462. ^ EAGLES Auxiliary Mothers Day !
Tea and Bazaar, Hbme Cooking,
, Okanagan's old ostabli.shod 
Agency
35-37 1 We’re as clo.se as your telephone.
Ebft EfEiCieNT 
tiELl A6LE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WI’I^HbU’T OBLIGA'TION 
CONTACTFiVE rifcres or less with good Legion Hall, May 12th, 2 to 5.
bungalow. Box C37, Pentictoh | , 32-551 i>EtmCTO]Si AGENCIES LTD
















boat wanted, about. 16’ with in- ning, SchobrCafeteria, at 7 p.m. 
board motor. Send complete- de; a FREE talk (illustrated) on Soil 
tails including price to Box B37, and Land Coriservatipn. Speaker, 
Penticton Herald. 37-391 Mr. Maspri of Sumriieriand Exper-1
imerital Station. No adrnissionWANTED by May 1st,; reliable ’
woman who would take 314: year' ^ '
VALLEY AGENCIES 
Real Estate >& 'Insurance 
41 NanainiP Ave.. Ei (next. to 
RexaU. Drug Store) Phone 2640
old boy and: shift working tble- pHincJESS Tea, Ineolri Hotel, Ap
phone operator in for room^ arid ril 4, 3-5 pm. Evefybrie welcome, j -pwo ACitES CLOSE TO CI'TY 
board and care^ for bPy.rWhile r v Aririual fevenue . over $2,000.'
mother works. Good references: ' ------—" ' .
iLI^SSvforces j gQUth Oliver, nice soil, soihe
cleared. Nice hay meadovv, fenced 
3543 or write Box 562 RR .1 $6,750. Also seven to eight acres 
ticton. i ‘ orchard, Winesaps, Red Delicious,
Bartletts, Peaches, Prunes, trac­
tor and spririkiers. Box E35, Pen­
ticton Herald. F-37-40
34 ACRES ■ riyer, bottom- land
REALLY good gerieral store busi­
ness including gas, ■ .oil arid feed, 
etc.' Purchase of buildings op-
Uonal GAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Financing Plriri
Beautiful mpderri home.: Living- 
Dining roombtedFor further information write.. LADffiS Auiciharjr to. Br^ch^ 4^ Dinine room & 4 oeu-Mr<? Dorothv MacLePd - BoX 558 Canadian Legion, Spring Tea and ; fining room . f : pea .Mrs. ^Dorptny ^acL,eoa, cox oois, ^ , r-nnkinri Saturday rooms.* Very desirable property.
Revelstoke, B.C. - • ^ i 'April T4th, 2:,30 to 5 p.m. Legion terms. Fpii puce
jfer-1 WaiV= ^'AiliTlIssinn ' - W-37.42i . • '
Living. rpbmV ;' dining v 
bedrooms. / Full’ basbriibitt. AArilb^ 
niatic, bil. fUr'riace. ; $3j5pO cash 
I will handle. Fail price $13,850.
NO’TICE TO. CREDITORS :' q 
Estate of Anne Elizahbth Arm- ' ) 
strong, (leoea.sed. i j
; NOTICEvlS HEREBY:-GIVEN j ; 
:lihat Creditors arid5bthers having ' | 
daim.s against the estate of Anne t, , 
:Elizabeth Armstrong tbtherwise ^; \ 
•known as; Annie- E. Armstrong ■ , * 
and- Annie Armstrong) spinster, (■: J: 
deceased, formerly of Victoria i | 
and Penticton, British Columbia, I ) 
;who; died at Penticton, are here- ^ 1 
;by required to send them to the [ ^ 
undersigned solicitors for the ; . - 
Executor at 308 Bank of 'Foronto ;; ;; 
Building, VietbriaV'(British Col- 
iimbia, on or before the 23rd 
day; of April, 1956, after which 
'date;, the Executpr will distribute 
;ilie said estate arriong the par- 
^iles entitled thereto, 'having: re- 
gatd only to the claims of which j;:? 
be shall then have notice. i I 
STRAITH RUTTAN &
: (V, /' DAViDSON,;fr:| 
Solicitor^; for the< Executor '{■ J j 
4;33-35-36-37'
LICENSED Salesman with refer- ] H lLu diriis io 35c 
erices arid car, wanted. Apply Box 




NHA three bedrobrn new home. 
Low down payment. Phone 3662.
.;'"i7tf
1956 promises to be a profitable 
year, for egg producers. Be ■ sure 
you have Plir new strain cross 
pullet — a real money maker; 
from Gariada’s oldest Leghorn 
breeding: farm. Write to Derreen 
Poultry Farm at Sardis, -B.C.
19-tf
will help you. fnhke'ri ^better deal 
See us for details rib\y BEFORE 
you buy.-''
F. b. BOWSFiEiJi!) mSURANCE 
r Phone 2750 
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C;
F17-tf
ALGOHOLIGS AriohymouS, eh* 
iqulre BOX 92, Pehtlctbii hr: "
PASSPORT Photos. Quick Ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
' 36-48TF
GOOD VUiL USED tian* krid
'Trucks, all makes 
Howard & Whlt§ Motors Ltd,
2 phones to serv§ yott ^ B666 
and 5628. . 34-46TF
FOR RENT
SUITES furnished or unfurnish- 
fed, central, also accommodation 
for single girl. Phone 5342
EXPANDING milk route on 
agency basis. For details writb 
Box 92, or phone 129H, Oliver.
29-tf
PICTURE FRAMiHGr 
dorib, prompt service. 
Camera Shop.
USED -washing machines. Take 
137-TFI your pick. $10,00 each. All motors
------- — in running order.
FURNISHED light housekeeping EATON’S, IN PENTICTON 
room by week or month. Phono 308 Main St. Phone 2625
4085,11003. Main. 31-tf | • 31-tftvoji I xwuo. J
SSjeSE
OLIVER ^ OC3 Crawler Tractor 
ht' ^nde.s/} Stocks Camern_fehw LquhJpedi PTO lights, battery,
- ■' -; '.''n,: jQ-'hHf gtartcr. nearly now, substantial 
ROOM' and board for business Prlce roduotion. On display at Trl 
----- 36-38|ariglo Service, Penticton. Write
Box 92, Oliver. 25-tf
Indy. Phone 4808.
liARGE two room suite with or 
without forntiure. Low winter I FOR u.sod nutomatlc oil or coa 
rates. Apply Peach City Auto and wood furnaces, cull Pacific 
Court. 103-1 f Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-1
V ONE and two 
Winter rates 
i»hono 3860.
bedroom units. 1 Kromhoft'.s 1956 Turkey Poults 
now In effect. Now ready for you. Write • wire 
lOO-tllor phono today. KROMIIOFF
ruRKi-:y. farms ltd. rr5,HOUSKKEEWNG room Pjivato /(““‘'i^^.mhSor B.C. Phone 
onlrnnco, control. OflO I'.llls Lotion W. • 2MB
36-48tE
SEVEN Jairies-Way “2940’^ Incu­
bators with automatic" turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H”, setting cap­
acity 10,000 .turkey eggs,; 19,000 
chicken eggs, these units are 
ideal-jfor single , stagb hatching; 
Total price $850;00 For. further 
information c b ri t k c t BELLS 
TURKEY FAiitMS Ltd., 11465 
Bailey Rd., HR No, 9, New West­
minster, B.b; Phone Newton 
97-%3. ' , 15t£
3 BEDROOM HOME 
I Close ;in, newly decorated, good 
garage. Largie lot price $^00.
balance mbnth-?M;^rbvme.;'WasHlhgton.:;S5:tt tlownr l
good; ■ ■ orchard Ruy •
71^ ' acre- (brehardi-Mixed; yarief 
ties./: (3bbd iequipniont'V;Sprinkleri
system S ^bdroorn hbme.
-i'i'
DEL!, JOHNSON, : i.rank Brbdie, I • ■ f rir'iiii > rir.!/,.! hMiVr'tEisi
barbering at Brodie’s;; 324 Main Choice Residential Building Lot E«ll^ price only _ $18,5W.
St., Mrs. Sailaway hairdress4riti ' Two good :cornmercial lots . 1 - a
Phone 4118 lor /appointments^ , . / ' : ' auto .louri
"" BUSINESSES
OLGAS School of. Hairdresslrig, 
Write for free literature and inf 
formation. 3201 'rrorisbn Avehue, 
Verrion,: EJu. ■ ^ • Sjftf
ELECTRONIC PIPE FINDER 
Why waste time arid ihpney look- 
irig for your lost sewers, water 
pipes, etc.? We .will find therri.. 
Also free information On GSiger 
counters and irilnferal Ibcaters. 
Phone 5101. ' 35:37
FERGUSON Tra'btbfs ^ and .Fer­
guson System Implbrnerits. Sm 
—Service - PartsI, Parkbr thduii* 
trial Equipment botifipkhS^, aa 
thorized dealers--939 Westmlri* 
.ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. IT^F
HbUSE, 2 bedrobrias, cabinet kit­
chen, S-plbbe bathrbbiri; full base­
ment With large rumpvia ,roem, 
220, hbt watbr tank, closb to 
sChdQia arid hbsiJital. All this for 
only $6000, $^000 dbwri. Phone 
2570.
•GOODWILL’’ Uied 
pay more — Wliy take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write: ^ .
85 ACRE. pultWtVed farm 2>/a 
miles irorri towm river frontage/ 
exceptlonajlly good buildings. Box 
20, Eriderby, B.C. . 37-38
OR will trade for house in town. 
Half acre with cabins and store 
premises on highway 97 in Oli­
ver. Write Box’242, Oliver. 37-42
IN A HURRY! ■ Sell me your 
beer bottles. “I’ll , be there in a 
flash with the cash!*’ Phone. 42^ 
W. Arnot. 44-WT
......... Splbridid;; jockt]Mi;;0;;Anriuhl/;re^^^
shoe repair shop, cafe, service j
Qtntinri^pnpral ^nore With op/.. Units,!plus, good;hv ng;quarters, Ration’. general store with sex- |^^2,Qp() ;Casb ; Will
;price'^^9;5l30.^;;:;:::(''y ;v
Alter buSiriess iibUfs; phi^e: / ;
' 'NeilfThibsseri;'
jack'^cbitmari ;/.;;:,'..4595 ;
; ^^brman Galbraith.',.....,. 2563 ,
I'fVi! acres with 5 rbomqd imod 
ern home. Full baseiriaht 'with 
furnace. Wired 220y. Biiilt 1 
years.,< 9 aerris planted tb Retl 
Del. 'rind Wineisaps; Some Bart
f hoife;:;'5590; Penticftbii:.;
PAINTING & PAPERHAl'Jt^NGl
' Estimates .Free •- " “
H.B.MUNR0ra
PAINTING CONTRA€TbieS‘ I 
1072/ King St. - : Phone • 45241
Vice.
BiiAND, NEW BU^NGALOW 
Oak fiobrs, EHW, tank. 220. wlr-1 
ng, clo^ in. • Immediate. posses- 
.Sion. Price $75()(). Terrris.
iiiciFsbN real : eS’tAte &
V INSURANCE 
4^ Main .Street 
Pentietbri, B.C;, Canada 
Business Phone — 3824 
Residence Phones 2172, 5697
IF you are ,a shut-in and unab 
t^ visit your friends and fx^igh: 
hours and do your own peri^onal 
shopping, there Is now no reason 
at all why you canriot ^surpilse 
your visitors by looking yoiiFbeSt 
when they drop In to see you. 
't'hei'e Is always a first time fbr 
everything and Fashion Centre, 
274 Main Street Is first again 
with a personalized service for 
shut-ins. .Whatever you need in
!e.o“wpqd,b.c.l:s^
iA^biukVEYOR
V ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING. 
;iloom 8 - Bd. of;fra^e B|d^
Howard &, White Motors Ltd.________________________________
2 phones to serve ,vou — 5666 Uooo Spinning Lures, 3 for $1.00. dresse.s, lingerie, hose, pyjamas 
and .5628. ' ^ _ Big selection. Bargains In guns, etc., Just call 3830. Alice Howard
34-40TF gifts. Burnhams’; Oro- will personally call on you with
vlllo. 37.491 a selection of your vequli^ements.
17-UNfI'T AUTO COURT. 
With living quarters and plenty 
of room for expansion, close to 
beach; Excepilbnaiiy good buy ot 




3 bedrooms, living room with nice 
fireplace, hardwood floors and 
built-in features. Full basement 
with automatic oil furnace. The 
full price Is $13,850 and tei’m.s can 




lets, Apl’ieots;' Peaphes, Chbvric.‘? .Pliolic 3()39 212 Main fet.
and Primes;. All trees apprbx. 7^; 
ybars , bid. Cbmplete spi'lnlder^ ,
Now prodU'clrig i, aifaifa, hay bii ^ ‘
total ricTeage, $5(000 down; FULL 
FRICE .$12,000. . ;■ . :
, ,, ,_ _______________________________ , You can make your cixoico over REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
CHOICE building lot overlooking pqur room stucco. Lot 70’xl50’. U plea-sant chat and a cup of tba. l364 Main Street . Pentiqton 
Skuha Lake. Apply Lakwlow ppyjt trees, grape vines, $4950. Don’t be shut off from
MODERN liou.sckooping room, 1 EA.STER Special — a two dollar 
hot water, newly docoraied. Quiet assortment, olglileon “Coulis 
homo, close in. Phone ,3718. 32-tf Hallmark” Vi’ooUngs for only 60
—.— --------- -—   ............ oonis -- the kind your friends
TWO I’oom suite for rent. No you mred enough to send
children. 783 Winnipeg. 31-lt|th(» very host at Murrays^^— 
HOUSI?:K'’EEPINNa - * oixposllo the llol)Inson Store, 2.34
rent. Phone .3082. .36.371^“"’’
_ ...v... ______ o--.-- ------- -r------ ..w ................. ........................ Spring.
Auto Court, Okanogan raiia.$2650 down. 429 Eokhardt Fjn.ioy ybur own Personal Easter] 
______ ____________________ IW, 37-391 Parade with Fashion Centre, 274
^ “>‘‘"'8^ ‘wS^TI
titles. Hill & Co,, bummorland, iq^ price. Phono 3011, Summer *
-----  34-39' ------
Phone 2760 
Everting Phono 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
Phono 2151. land, 37-39 BUILDING LOT
---------^^^— PRlVA'TE monuy available for Located on Eckhardt Avo.,1951 PONTIAC Fordor Sedan in I mortgages or discount of agrfifr 160’ x 270’ for $1,500.
oxpollent contlltlon, ready for the --------- ----------------------------- - --------Jhehta for s^e, Box Q7 PenUcton
road. A real Iniy. Call Roy at 2902 PRICED extremely low for quick Herald______ ________
size
ROOMS and suite. Apply 320 
Eckhardt Avenue East, phono 
3740. 35-401
FREEZER CLEARANCE
2 Only 1950 Models
19 CU. ft. Freezer .... ....... $449.00
12Va CU. ft. Freezer .......  $369.00
full
36-37 cash sale, five acres with Small 
white stucco house on main high-
ANOTHER BARGAIN 
Nice small modern bungalow 
wltli basement, nicely landscaped 
lot. Located four blocks from 
Moln St. Only $3,«00. )
. BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation in the heart of
Victoria in a good class hotel at [Brand now demonstrators 
moderate rates. Wo take caroj 5 year gunrnntoo. 
of transient and permanent
guests. Housekeeping rooms | 3 Only 1955 Models
available. Television In our 10 cu. ft. Deep Freezer .... .$269.00
comfortable lounge, 724 Yates 17 eu. ft. Deep Froo'/.ci’ .... $297.00
Ot., Victoria. Phono GOGH. W7-tf 22 cu. ft. Deop Freezer $370.00
- -------------------    _ slightly marked — other-
HOUSEKEEPING rooms for rent, pc-fect 5 year guarantee, 
GSO'Moln, phono 4400. '^^‘491 Q^jneral Eloelric equipped. Phono
MONARCH sedan In way, one mile west of Kemmeos. | MARRIAGE BUREAU
comllUonl^Comploto with 8 mho Apply Art Beck, Koremeos. 37-39 ^,^5 airtcore
radio and roar seat speaker. Tiros 19.53 FORD CUstomllne, radio, ly want to marry »)Ut havb not 1 $3500 WILL HANDLE
like new. Terms can be nrrang- heater, signal indicators, .$1395, Uounf tlie right partner. Not a ORCHARD & HOUSE 
ed. Phono 5172. 36-TF terms. Phone 2759. social or correspbndertce club, but wdi 5 .room mbdern home,
a personal service based on sound 3 bedrooms, frill ftlzc baserhent.
Ishod With oak flo6r.s, Bngh, 
tiled ’kitchen and bath. :Ful! 
baseniehl with oil furnace. New] 
subdivision; Tptal $13,150 wltl; 
only $2,950 down. Sci^ triKs todaj
• FOR'SALE;-/today 
3 bedi'oom.S; den, two flreplaccfl 
oil heat, 1700 sq. feet. Full ba-se- 
ment. PandramlC;, view; of lake 
Lawns, garden.s arid rocIterle.M, I 
One aero of privacy. LISTED A’l’’ 
.$25,000 wllli terms.
FOR RENT ,
In Summerland, 3 hedrobnt 
house. Cnre.qf property TUhsldet'i 
atlon In low vent lo right people, 
$85 per month.
N.H.A. Mortgages completely nr 
nngeil. ,
A; ir, CUMMINO LTD. ^ , 
10 Main St.—phone 4320 Or 49(10 ]
After hdura caili
Ddn Steele — 4386 •
Roy Pickering — 548^






Sand - Gravbr- Rock 
Cocil Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
THREE room unfurnl.shcd cabin. 
Phqne .37.54. 37-39.
ROSE crop chopper for shred- 
dink primings.
eolleel; Lnkevlow 1-7447, or write 
P.O, Box 070, New Westminster, 
B.C.
36-37
140 ACRE level orcharddrt Kere- principles of selection and con- furnace, .Wired 220, and 7 ACRES 
AUCTION SALES moos, 4 bearing apples, 6 yoring ducted with thb hlghc.St stand-
MARCH CALENDAR pcachcs, and, cots, 3 bCdrdom Urds. All CnqulHcs In strict coH 
31at — Penticton. F. ,0» Harris, house with plbmbltig, sbrlnklors, fuienco:
h(complete household. ^ | Will sacrifice duo to ot er Inter-





709 Dunsmulr . Vancouver 1 
MUtrinl 3-3045
OF ORCHARD. Planted to Wine 
sup, Delicious .and Bartlett nears. 
Sprinkler isysiem. Note the b6^ 
gain price. Only $14,B0d; Easy 
terms.
WITH FURr^ACE 






' L. n. BARTLETT LTD.
V • .37-.38
LaIujE room for working ghi, 
«:iJ llnn»on, pl.on,. 2r.ll.
'I’WO «>niy coal and wood ranges 
in oxcollonfc condition $3D.9!5, ful­




FRUIT TREES; Red Delicious, poR sale or trade, good grocery 
Red McIntosh,'Yellow Delicious Und confectionery business with
& Wlnesap Apple Trees for this jiving quarters. Would consldcr,.^_______________ :••____________ ;̂ , , , , '
Spring Delivery. Bruce Collon, home or revenue property. Rea- HUSBANDS! WIVES! WEAE, gaTkgo, vvoodsh^^^^
RRl, Oliver, B.C. 35-38jatirtable terms. For particulars, 1 RUNDOWN, OLD7 Feel years!lot- Full price $0,500. Terms.
WR mauRE YOUNO drivers
See Noil ThlofiRcn^ Valley 14. House Trailer, can bo noon siS)
Agencies, 41 NiTnaimo Ave., E,Ut 608 Braid Street -or Phonfe 1 J^X^tlt
(Next to RexaU Drug Store) | 2065.
FIVE room bungalow, full base. | gluts,Phone '2640.
F.2-tl I nlzd anti cave 75i*. At all drltg-
^ tot
REAL estate LIMITED 
Phe
mod ololhlni, mmnv ®’;il7 Pir'ImlLfpSK SSa? wS An!:iy"’Bo^
>r missionaries’ parcels, hnm fUni 37-39
NYLON ,.................. .
needed for issionaries’ parcels, huj-ji dial 3388. 
Phono 2832. F-35:W-37.
oris 4284
k7G Main 8i l^nUeton, B.Q
Evtmings plionhi/^
E. II. AlTias ^ 3729 
D. N. McDonald 2192
A37f Penticton. Herald.
F. M. CMLLEN ft CO. 
Acemintunts ft Anditori 
V, M. Oiilloii . B. F. Omnpbell
376 Main St. (Ujpstalra) 
Dial 4361
PENTICTON^ B.O. uwr
J. Harold Nj Foier
Fool Speefa list 





Rniyal llatilc Building a
Pcnllet'on, It.d. ' Phono 1883/
liwr
. A. T. L0N6M0RE
GENERATE INSUEAIfOE ft 
HEAL ESTATE 
Tire • Auto * Oasiially
249 Main St. . .PeuUctun, B.C.
irt. .6612 Wia noOi 6761^ . 
mfMte InWirMuoa pi'ofcecilrth
w
OLIFI!’ 1^ GttEYELL „





Beard of trade Building
212 Main St.«Telephone 2836
MWir
ifitil ■
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ions
This jodverflsemenf is hoi published or,dispiayed by the Licjuor 
Control 'Board or, by the feoyerhirfeht of British Columbia
V 4*^ o’^tstanding religious lead­
er will, visit'Penfictoh next' 'Wed­
nesday and wUl address a .meet­
ing at the United Church at 8 
ip.m.^ . . ■ - •; ‘/'v- ' , ' ■ •
Rev. _ Kenrieth S. , Wills is [ sec­
retary,* Department oi.« Christian 
Education, Canadian Council of 
Churches through ' which Angli­
can, Baptist, ’^Disciples, ’.Evangelic­
al,- Presbyterian; and United 
Churches,- tlie .Salvation . Army, 
YMC-A, YWCA and SCM co-oper­
ate in Christian education work.
Mr. Wills is a minister for-the 
Churches of Christ .(Disciples). 
He came to his present position 
in April, 1951, after a successful 
six-year pastorate in . Central 
Christian Church, - Vancouver, 
There he was president of the 
Vancouver Ministerial Associa­
tion and vicepresident of the Van­
couver Council of Churches.
He has' had ‘professional train­
ing at the Ontario College of Ed­
ucation. '
For 12 years Mr. Wills was a 
teacher and athletic • director of 
The Hon. W. C- Kennedy Col­
legiate, Institute, Windsor, Ont. 
There he distinguished himself 
as a coach, particularly in Cana-. 
dian rugby football.' ■ (Joe Kol of' 
Toronto Argos. fame,; and Tony 
Gqlab of Ottavya, wereamong 
hjs boysA
He'.has been Dean of Windsor 
•School of Religion, and has, been 
president of fhe \yindsor Second­
ary Scho'ols Association and prer 
sident of the. Men’s Physical Edu­
cation' section of the Ontario Ed­
ucational Association..
Under his leadership, -the De- 
partment of Christian Education 
has -gfovAi from a .gfoitp of he­
terogeneous' interdenominational 
cdriimittees to a coordinated and 
effective unit of the Canadian 
'Couhcii of Churches, t :
.i was Canadian representa- 
five bn the : Gerieral Prograip and 
Pyoniotion’ Comniittees fo^ fhe 
§3i^rTriterriatiorial "ISuriday^ iSchooi 
cb.nyeridbri7heid in Clevelarid last
.Oil; his trip, across the west, Mr, 
Wills is' m iriterde-
no^rriationolgomniitt^^^^ reli’ 
poris7;e<^catibri, in^ : the 7 schools, 
^y^itirig v provincial edu­
cationcouncils,:.- and; addr^sing 
Ibda^groups. of minisfe^7 Sunday 
Schb^;; ■ J^^dth;; .awrkeK;s on
many7 p^ises pf lDhrisli^J^uca- 
^on ;aWd77fHe'7, ,ecui^
HEAR
REV. KENNETH S. WILLS
eainsteis
VERNON — During last year’s strike of the Federa­
tion of Fruit -arid Vegetable Workers’ against valley 
packinghouse operators, picketers were paid only 25 
cents an hour, according to IBT Local 48 secretary-treas- 
uret Wv PaiToeh/:
But now, since7affiliation with the Teamsters, cohdi- 
tioris have improved to the extent that the union has 
available $40,000 ;for-imnaediate use and almost unlim­
ited resources if ^further Help were needed.
Between sessions of;'the week . - ~ ~~
end’s annual schbol of the pkan- 
agan District Trades ■ arid Labor 
Council, sonie idea 7pf ’ the new 
strength which the packinghouse 
wbrkers professing ailegiarice, to 
the IBT union; havp gairiedi 'was 
evident;'':.';: , ''




OILS ' : ; Bid Ask
Cdn. Gtlantic7.00 
Central Leduc .......... . 3.40
Charter 7.....:...;:....:...;. 2:00 2.10^
Del Rio .................................. 2.89
Fargo, ...... 7 2.10 : , ; :
Gen. Pete “A" ..... :... 5.90 6.25
Home Gil “A” 15;00
New Gas Ex. ............ i.86 1.95
New Superior 2.55 ,2.75
Pacific Pete..... .......... 15.75 16.00
.Van'Tor 7.....;..1..:......... .89 .90
Yank. Princ. ..... .62
MINES ■
Beaverlodgc ........... . .50 .53
Bethlehem Cupper .. 1.25 1.30
Bralorne ...................... 5.50
Cdn. Col. . .... . 10.50 11.00
Canam Copper ..... . 1’.70 1.7-4
Cariboo Gold Q. ............ 75 .80
Giant Ma.scbt .........90 .92
Granby Con.sol. .......  18.00
Granduc ...........  7.00 '
High. Bell .................. ' .75
Jackson Mines .......... . .36
National Ex. ...............85
N.W. Vent. ......
Quatsino ..........  51
Sheep Creek ............ . 1.86
EASTERN STOCKS
Gpen Last
Abitibi '...... ................. 39'/,.
Aluminium ................ 118
AiSbeslos ......... 44
Bell Tel. ...... ............. 50% 5014
Braz. Trac. .... . 6%
B.A. Gil 42% 42%
B;C. Forest .;.........  19
B.C. Power ................ 41 40%
Consol. Smelt. 36% 36
Hudson Bay7 M. ...... 69
Imp. Oil .................... 46% 46%
Int. Nick. .................. 92




MARCH 30 to APRiL 8
NIGHTLY AT 8 P.M. V 
EXCEPT MONDAY and SATURDAY 
ON SUNDAY AT 11 A M. and 7:30 P.M.







Sunday, April Ist ,
11:00 a.m. —- Holiness Meeting 
2:.30 p.rn. — Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
7:.30 p.m. — Home League 
VISITORS WELCOME




7 ; ■ City, {Tmasurer, H. ;W/ Cooper 
irifmmed-bbuncil on Monday, night 
thatv the f iriapce cqmrhi^ had 
:authbrize(l;71t:he 'ihvestnagnt of 
$100,ppb Tin' 90rdgy bonds, that
pan-b
pn^l77tH6y/i,^ii|p;i^^ pre-
'vibiis csimilaririwesfmbnt'Of 'these 
same fupds; had reachbd rilaturity 
date, arid a further ‘ brie Hvas re- 
fluired.;7 7 .7.: :
' '‘'''''’t':.
announce 7 the inauiiii|ii|i^
i /'■
This Is \viwt/iiChy»Vftw
mpgns tb YOU as a sollpr of real
.i Tridependgnt appralahjs by Pen­
ticton TAgehcies’ five rphl estate 
saie.smcri assuring rcallsflc list­
ing prlpe.
2. Every rhombor of ontlrp Pen­
ticton Agencies’ qualified staff 
becomes yoiir personal salesman.
3. Extensive follow-up advertis­
ing combining newspaper-picture 
uuvortlslng (as sltown below), 
specialized radio coverage and 
pictorial window dlsplnys.
: Mr. Snowdon :sald the ney^ liri-^. 
ion had . not' so 7far adopted ;,the 
IBT„death arid sickpes^; benefit 
program, which bails 
ment on j a i2mbnth' of the year 
basis -if ,f he meniber is to7 reniain 
in benefit, but. was bontinuing 
with the Federation ' Of /Fruit 7 and 
•Vegetable Workers' Uriion (TLC) 
policy of paymeht' ;by;ithe7mem 
ber only as longds 'he; wds work 
ing in the industry. ■■
It seemed clear that IBT local 
48 is preparing . to 'deriiionstrate 
a ribw "get tough 
opens negotiations %ith il^e sdlp- 
lers — and it ai^eremiy lnteri 
o dp 'SO,' hb,tvvitbstand^pg the 
week end’s moves by we rival 
'rebel" federatippj^ts; ^ 
During the .vvegkend's talks, 
he Inripresslon was getderdd that 
the days when the federation ap 
HOachod the shlppers;\vlth ,a sym 
jathetic, if not hat-in-|iand, attl 
ude, are gone forever. Local 48 
s being advised by highly'exeRcr' 
enced Teamstpr agphts ond (this 
year they plan to rock the ship 
)p,rs vdth something far more 
substantial than demancis for a 
five per cent Increase.
The Trades and Labor Council 
'en* fwor the weekend was not 
essentially a frultyrerkers’ affair; 
vu.e,' Tlii.Oiia wore Trepresented,
On First "Caravan Call" pictured from loft to right — 




5 Room Bungalow (shown hero) 
— hardwood floors, automatic oil 
heat, plenty of .storage space, 




Exclusive listing, Phono 5020 for 
moro Information.
Let us sell your properly through Caravdn Service 
appointment at your convenience.
PFNTTfTON RflFNrTFS
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
'hih t’-'f > ////
Vjl'l |.j H hy
phone for on
T TD(■MMM HMI tt
Phone 5620
too;''.'
But it did, in fact, turn into a 
miniature convention, simply be-: 
cause fruitwbrker delegates num­
bered more than 80 per cent; of 
the total and threw at speakers 
questions which obviqusly arose 
as a result of latst; year’s strike/
It [Syas disclosed that the; •‘reber’ 
federation; had; ■ canvassed ,
i in a niumbeF bi:7‘4qbad’777^T 
louses, in an^Teffpri -to get them- 
lack into the bid: federation fbid, 
hut the IBT executive said it had 
been able to counter successfully 
any moves to weaken its strength 
in.„the sputh.'-."’; -.'j,,, -h'i 'r,•7 
Executive members were una 
nimous in their reasons for the 
collapse of the old federation 
strike pay funds were completely 
inadequate; there was a lack oJ 
discipline among locals; there ha^ 
been anTadministrative'breakdown 
which had led to failure of ceb' 
tain federation officials tb cal 
for help whicli they knew would 
have vhegn fprthcpming from thjj 
ejepariment of labor.
;With' new .leadership — and 
IBT millions tb back future strike 
action, if any -— the union's exec 
litlve, collectively and individual­
ly, said a npw era In worker 
shipper relations was being enter 
ed upon.












In oxcollont condition 
Fully guaranteed..... 818D5
1050 PONTIAC 
.Good clean car. 
A nice buy .... . 8075
1058 pLYMOCTII 
In 'spotle.ss condition 






Request by the Penticton Golf 
Club for permission to buy an 
area of land west of Railway ave­
nue, near the fourth hole of the 
course, would void the just com­
peted leaise, council agreed on 
iVionday night. For this reason, 
the sugge.stod purchase was do- 
orrod.
Satisfaction was oxpro.ssed by 
joth tho representatives of tho 
golf club, who wore in attend- 
anco, and council members, at 
tho settlement of tho long dis­
cussions of the future of the 
course. Official signing of the 
ease by (ho mayor was aulhor- 
zod.
HAD EXAMPLE
TORONTO - (BUP) -Tlio prosl- 
dent of tho Toronto Hockoy Lea­
gue, ,I, Norman Sharpo, charges 
that tho National Hockoy Lea­
gue is providing a bad example 
for Canadian youth, who try to 













FRIDAY 10:30 a.m., l^iSO p.m. — 7t30 p.m. 
SATURDAY 2i30 p.m. — 7t30 p.m. 
SUNDAY 2:30 p.m.— 7i30 p.m.




Penticton’s Full Gospel Cimrcli 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Worship Service 
6:30 p.m. — Young; Peoples 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Gospel 
Service
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. -^ Prayer Meeting 
Everyone Welcome
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4595
: Sunday Services 
9:45 aan. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesda^y




Fair view and: TDouglasv. 
Pastor —- R. A. Hubley 
/Wedriesday/
Wade Avenue Hull 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley II. Wakefield 
Lord’s Day, April 1st
“Ho is Risen”
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting . 
7:.30 p.in. — Evanf'olistie .Rally 
Come! Yon Are Welefimp -
THE PRESBYTERIAN . 
CIIURUH IN CANADA f
St. .Andrew’s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Martin) ‘ 
Rev. S. MjGladdery, B-A., E.D, 
Minister '
7(59 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3995 
Good Friday 
11:00 a.m.Brief Service - 
Easter Sunday
11:00 a.m. — Divirie Service . ;'7
7:.30 p.m. — Evening Service 







Sunday School — 9.45 a.m.
Church Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject:. UNREALITY 
Golden Text: Job 15:31. Let not ' 1
him that' is deceived trust in' .7; :
; vanity; for variity shall be his' ‘..j, 
recompence. ■ *' 7
>■ ' ' >'
•7:30 p.m. -- Deyotiqnal Service g.QQ p.m. First and Third Wed- ‘ ‘ I 
Saturday- ;'/ '7;, T ^nesdaysV '' 7: '"'V/:;'/;
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 
ll:00 a.m. — Preaching Service I
I Reading Room — 815 Falr’riei^ 
Everybody Welcpme:
............ ................ ,
PENTICTON-UNITED'CHURCH I'CMURCH ;0F THE;; NAZAREN^^/, :,/://;
Behold, tjjiere wufif a great 
cafthquakel Ybr' trie angel of 
'th'o< Lord! descended fi'bm hea­
ven, aridcanie and rolled back 
the atone ffoiri the dopr, and 
sat upon It,< and, said unto the 
wdmlerii Fear ‘ not' ye; for I 
know that ye: seek Jesus, 
which was eriicified7 Hp Is nut 
hero: fPr Tie 4s risen. Go 
quickly, arid tell his disciples 
that He Is risen from the dead. 
Matt. 28:2,6:6,7.
Eckhardt at Ellis . ^ 7;.




11:00 a.m. — Morning Service 7>;; ;; ;;;
7‘‘Easter Hope"' :7''. •'"'Z'.;;''' 'il/J';!''''
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Serv- .
' ice-,
"If Christ is Not RisCh, TVVhatM 7 ; |
. . Wednesday, /April 4tli ; 77; 
8:00 p.m. — Hear Terry Yoda; 
Japanese Clirlstian, form or, ' 
member of Suicide' Squad. ’:
A WELCOME awaits ALL iv-; i




Tho Riscii Christ , 
Furnistied A Key To'riie 
Uiillipited Riches Of 
Heaven
WHAT IS THE KEY?
The Answer will bo gken by 







COMB Atfli LEARN 
A)10UT Tlfl^ KEY
Minister, Kev. Ernest Rands 
90 Manor Park 
Dial 3031 or 2684
' Easter, April'1st
9:45 a.m. — Easter,,Family .3erv-. 
ice
Junior Girls’ Choir — "Easter 
"Tide”
Interniediate .Choir., r-r^ .‘.‘This 
Glad Easter Day”
[Boys’ Choir — "Como Children 
Join to Sing”
Story Serinon - for the Family 
11:00 a.m. — 'The Day of tho
«Au«i..toh •• K., I BAPTIST CHURCHES ■ ^ (111 fellowship With the Baptist
.SoVors? -Mrs J English > Union of Western Canada)
7:30 p.m. — "History's Great­
est Drama” '
Senior Choir "Into thq Fa­
ther’s Ever Willing Hands,”
Somervell
SenlorvCholr --"Thanks lo tho 
Holiest in the Height,” Som­
ervell .
Good Friday
8:00 p.m.— Gantata: "The Pas- Easier Sunday
slon of Chrl.st," sung by Senior 11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
Choir Topic: "The ’rrlumph of His
Monica Craig Fisher conduct- Resurrection.”
Ing with Mr. Bert Kendrick 7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellow.ship. 
at tho Organ I Contata: "The First Easter.”
Tho Ministry of Music
QAViA¥Tn.'R #1111111011 I ^holi’ Lcadci'.........Mrs. D. Lnslon
Ml. MAVIUUKS CIIURCII , Orgunlst.,...............Miss G. Turvoy
(Ariffllcttii) Ptanist.................. Mrs. W. George
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. Song Leader...... Mr. Dan Enslen
(IN FELLOWSHIP WITH THE BAPTIST 
UNION OF WESTERN C^NADAI - 
A. a. STEWART LIDDELL. MINISTER
DIAL BEDS '
•/
The Rev. Canon A. R. EngloK 
Ulul 2640
March 30Ui. Good Friday 
12:0()-3:()0 p.m. — Three Hour 
Service
(Children 1:30-2:60 p.m.) 
Naramala 
10:00 a.m. -- Ante Communion 
Soivleo
April Ist Easter Day 
7:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
8:00 a.m. ~ Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
. Naramata
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion





8:00 p.m. —- In Cavvston Town 
Hall, Guest Sponkor April Ist, 
Mr, Lloyd Webber.
Cordial Invitation to All!
KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCI|[
Kalodeii, B.C. 7'7
Ripvprend A- Gi> Btewarl Liddell, 7 
Minlstor ',77
Sunday Worship 8:00, p.m. , 
Easter Sunday l^iessagb: "The,, 7; 
Necessity of His Ascension." 7, " 
WE WELCOME YOU! n,
We have always felf. ..
that tho coit of a funeral sorvlco should bo well within 
the means of the bereaved family. Here— regardless* 
of how lllfle' or how much Is spent ' all receive the 
utmost In value and In complete and flawless service.
/ Gtamf'mftrttin ^•ritnfiyni
Memorifili Bronze and Stone 
Office Diol 42S0 • 425 Mein Street
4tebl. J. .Belleck, -Diol Um * J. Vince Carberiy, 4>bl 4360
‘ ' '. V-. •;■ ..1. ' i , B
^age Eight
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SUMMERLAND
PILEE CELEBRATION
In order'to plan arrangements for Summerland’s 
Jubilee celebration June 3rd and 6th, 1956, the Jubilee 
Committee is anxious to obtain the names of those people 
who resided in th6 Summerland area prior to December 
31st, 1914. .' „ , ^
Tho.se who have resided .m the Summerland area 
on, or prior to that time, are asked-to fill in the attach­
ed form, and mail it to the “Jubilee Committee, Municipal 
. Hall, West Summerland.”
•' NAME ................................. ............................-................................
Date of Arrival .............................................................................
Birth Place ..................................... .................................................
i^ddrcss ......................................................... .................... ............
(Forms should be returned by March 31st)
Council Cool
J
(Continued from Page One) 
after preparation of the brief, it
F
(Contintied from Page One)
. ill tho which must bo obtain-«,nta^ the provSndS governj ^
Senf higHwa?™ dwtmlnt taU»<l PP‘ ratepayers
see what the department has in might be received at any time. Mr. Andrew told council that
”a„T»“Tti.rS:lw-n Tpp^vans
and to the plan it endorses on 
.severai grounds. One
secured, the next step is for coun;
is that decide whether it wants to
embark on the entire project at
j orice, or to do it in sections. When 
1 this decision is reached the neces­
sary money bylaw to enable bor-
In a letter from the School.Board of District 15 re­
ceived by City Council on Monday night, it was stated 
that the stand taken by Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh a 
week ago, and endorsed by council as a, whole, was not 
tenable. At last week’s council meeting, a rpotion was 
approved to the effect that council \yould accept the 
budget on a basis of 13.35 mills, the same as last year. 
The school board asked for 13.97.
In their letter the trustees con- ———— ----------- —
tended that council's position has 
not been inade clear and that 
council must either accept the
0: H. MecINNIS %
REXALL DRUG STORE I
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
VANCOUVER PRieiS
The brief of the civic highway
way*9r^^e mltbd^^ its present 1 mowing of the required funds, can biidget or reject it, in
course, or nearly so, through be prepared, advertised, and pat
Penticton and that a “truck before The electors. ^ _ Uq go to arbitration,
route” also be constructed with- • While the details of the linan- Alderman Titchmarsh said that 
in the city limits pear their west- cing were not discussed, it was the. finance committee had recom- 
ern boundary. understood earlier that charges L^gj^^g^ the 13.35 mill figure be-
"Only when the bypass prin- for this new system will, like the g^^^gg^ ^ yg^p ago, some extras, 
ciplo is considered so essential sewer system now in operation, ghai-ed in by the government, 
that it Is neccessary to apply it apply only to the actual districU j^ggj.^ included, and that for 
to all Okahagan tourist cities can it will- serve, and tiicrefore will j ^j^jg reason it seemed reasonable 
wo countenance such action not be a furtlier levy on areas 
iTcre," declares the brief. outside its scope.
While conferring with council,
Mr. Hodge took up the matter 
should council sign the docu-[ of other properties that Mr. Hul
said that the council could either 
accept the board’s estimates, re 
ject them and go to arbitration 
or ignore them, in which event 
they would be adopted as accept 
ed. • •
Finally, to express its disappro­
val, • council agreed that the 
board’s letter be filed. It was in­
dicated that no move toward ac­
ceptance will be forthcoming.
to do the same this year.
"I do not think it is business 
of any council to haggle with tlie 
school board, but I do feel we 
should stay with the principle, or 
otherwise we will not be able to 
hold the, line,” Alderman Titch-
PRESCRIPTIONS
BUY YOUR EASTER CHOCOLATES FROM
OF FINE OHOCOLfiTES
GLENDA JANE Box of l lb......................
ment as now worded, it wouid, lah is interested in. In particular.
Council was agreed, be almost ir- he" asked council for the first op _______ _
revocably committing itself to portunity to purchase the 20.881 X^^g|^‘"^gJia^g(j 
paying for land to establish a acres of “highlands” on the south V a j
“local road” paralleling the new side of Carmi avenue, across that ^ ^ppi^cipie Js involved, in
higliway route. “This might cost thoroughfare from the area that fi^at a body not elected to raise 
the city hundreds of thousands Mr. Hullah is now planning to funds was compelling the expon* 
6f dollars.” Mayor Matson com- subdivide, provided sewers are Jj^^re of money ' 
plained. to be installed. This land extends
Council was also of the opinion eastward to the present city 
that the status bf the existing dumping grounds, 
route of the highway should be a further subdivision of this 
fully clarified before any positive area, probably along the lines 
action is taken. similar to that mapped out for
Council members ■ and mayor the" other north of it, is in pros- 
alike were in full accord on thejpect, Mr. Hodge indicated, 
principle that the road should
BOND STREET From 
ALICE BLUE - 
PICARDY
... ... ... - .95
...................2.00 to 3-90
- 1.15 -1-50 and 2.95
......... . 1.75 to 4.50










DISCOUNTS FROM 5% to 20%
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE
WESTERN GENERAL 
MORTGAGE SECURITIES LTD.
4601 Main St. Vancouver, B.C.
Phono — Emorald 9818
WoHtern Gonorul Morlgugo Securities Lid.,
4601 Main Street,
VANCOUVER, B.C.
piensG send me, at no obligation, a bro­
chure on mortgage Investments.
' Yours truly,





“I feci that the board is not 
going to spend five cents for 
vj^ich they will not get value, or 
f^ which, they are not sure there 
is a need,” said Mayor Matson. 
City Treasurer H. W. Cooper
not be permitted ^to go via the Oliver Choral Society directed by 
Indian Reserve lan(fe, where the Harold Ball will be heard over 
city would not only have small the Trans-Canada network at 
access to it, but would have ab- 10:30 p.m. on Good Friday. The 
solutely no control over either recordings were made in Kaleden 
the type, number or .grade of Community Hall on Monday 
business enterprises that would | evening, 
string along the roiite
Bringing the highway through bridge, and thence going north, 
the city, or bn the edge of it, but that this would have to be 
would mean • council would have uybrked out with the govern 
control of these iteins, City Clerk jjjent after they had set up the 
H. G. Andrew pointed out, adding new stretch south' of the city, 
that if the government had to Moreover, said Alderman Harris, 
buy a right-of-vvay it would be inasmuch as the dominion pub­
dealing with private property Hc works department uses the 
owners, generally considered a present dykes as “tracks” for a 
much easier task than dealing big dragline that is used in clear- 
with the Indians and Department mg the river channel, he was not 
of Indian Affairs. at all sure that they would wel-
“It seems to me that, we should come the interference with this 
interview the provincial author!- highly essential task, by estab- 
ties before we go too far with iishment bf a highway along the 
this,” remarked .Mayor Matson, (op of the eastern embankment, 
who said that the route prbpos- as suggested.
ed by ; the board’s committee
“would be" a virtual by-pass al­
though preferable tOy one across 
the rivet.” ’■ ■■'
V Alderinari ; E. A. ^tchmarsh, 
agreeirig that a. by-pass, if there 
ras to be one, would be much 
retter on the east ’ side; of the 
river than the west, wondered if 
the Okanagan Flood. Control had 
ndicated willingness for. the 
route to be located on the bank 
of ' the ^rlver." ' ‘ r '■
Don Steele, Penticton Board of 
Trade civic affairs chairman, 
said that a road and the ribbon 
development that would accom­
pany it on the Indian Reserve 
would be impossible to control.
Both Mr. Steele and. Alderman 
H. M. Geddes Said that while 
some Main street and other biisl- 
nesses .would be hurt by the 
building of the new route, they 
would suffer far less 1£ it is built 
on the east side of the river, as 
competition on Indian Reserve 
lands, whore overhead would be 
much lower, would be difficult, 
if not impossible to meet.
Mayor, Matson touched on tlie 
josslble development of the road 
on the east side of Skaha Lake, 
le contended that If this road 
is pushed through It would take 
care of the north-south traffic, 
much of which would use it.
It remained for Alderman J.
G. Harris to sum up the situ 
alien, when he said that it was 
his feeling that tho provincial 
highways department Is much 
more Interested In getting an 
ohsler route between tho Kalcdcn 
gas station and the northobn end 
of Skaha Lake, eliminating tho 
prosnt Rrugor Hill grades and 
CU1V0S, than In getting a bypass 
of the city of Penticton.
Ho BUggoslod that good grades, 
easy access and elimination of 
many problems might bo accom* 
pushed it tho route was north 
of tho airport, ontoiing tho city 
over tho old Falrvlow Road
CHICAGO—(UP)—Both dogs 
and cats are hard on furniture, 
bpt cats do more damage than 
dogs, says, one jobserver.
•B-oscoe R. Rau, executive vice- 
president of the National Retai 
Furniture Association, said pets 
are a factor in the rate at which 
new furniture is purchased.
He said that in 1953 there were 
49,300,OOO' dogs and-cats in the' 
country. -
“Every cat speeds fbrniture re­
placements twice as fast as 
a .dog,” Rau said.;
OLIVER
HOTICE
In order to prevent a recur 
rence of the severe outbreak of 
distemper amongst dogs which 
occurred in the. Oliver district 
last Spring, Dr. Earnshaw, of tho 
Penticton Veterinary Hospital, 
will attend at Lundy’s Building 
(next to the Fire Hall) on Thur.s 
day, March 29th, between 3 and 
5 in the afternoon to give tho nec­
essary immunisation.
The cost is $9.00 per animal 
and it is recommended for dogs 
over 8 weeks and up to 2 years 
as these are the most susceptible 
to the disease which often is fata^ 
in the unvaccinated dog.
Home Delivery 
: Of::BeW:
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of^one dozen or moro
"The Cream oi the Similkameen”
Your local Brev/ery beverages:
» ROYAL EXPORT 
• HIGH LIFE
• OLD BUBUN ALE 
For tl.p.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
I'his advertisement is not published or displayed by, the LiqPjWSi 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia, i
CASH FOR CLOTHES, BILLS 
AHD FAMILY ILLS
If you need money . . . and need it 
promptly for shopping, to pay over­
due bills, or any other good reason, 
call on HFC. soon.
If you have a steady income and can 
make regular monthly payments, no, 
endorsers are required. Lqans from $50 
to $1000, usually made in one day.
Hf
HOUSEHOLD FBIfANeB
E. B. Mosdell, Manager ;
4^ ^a»t Nanaimo Ave., soeond floor, phene 4203 
PENTICTON, B.C. ^ ^
mmmu
NEW SUB





GRAND FORKS GARAGE 
CO. LTD.
THE 13 LOT SUB DIVISION OF H. J. SHAREIN IS
NOW OPEN
I Water and lights are ex­
pected to be in by the 15th 
of April the price on these 
lats are ver.y reasonable. 
Take your pick, 10 of these' 
lots is very' reasonable, 
three rejmaindcr are 90’, 70’ 
rand'73.2;:/;;
PHONE 4405 

















Tlieia dtyi moil pcopis work under 
preiiure, worry nwro, eletp leii. Title 
(train on body end briln mekoi pliyileel 
riinnii eider lo loio—herder lo regiln. 
Today*! lenae livini, lowered redaUnee, 
overwork, worry—eny oi llioie miy tfleci 
normal kidney aellen. Wlion kidnoya gel 
out of order, oieoaa aetda and wailei
GLEAMING MAHOGANY VENEER
You'll Ilka fho look of luxury the deiert Aond and champagne 
finlihei give to each piece . .. be pleated with luch quality foctori 
at contfo drawer guides, dovetailed drawer conitructlon and brasi 
drawer pulls. Suite consists ofi Double Dresser with adjustable plate., 
glass mirror, 4-drawor chiffonier and bookcase headboard bod 
In 4/6 size. Special, 3-pleces.
$18.00 Down Payment
AS LOW AS $n.00 PER MONTH EATON’S SPECIAL PRKE
remain in the ayalem, Then backeciie,
.................. ivy*
headed (ecling often fellow. Tliit'e liiel f e . th  
lime to toko Dodd’e Kidney Pills. Dedd’e 
(Hmiilile the kidneyl !« normal afllAn. 
Then you feet belter—deep belter—work 
belter. Aak for Dodd’s Udnoy Pilk 41 
any drug counter. 43
PENTICTON
JSJI ... [i)
IMMEDIATE DEUVERY FROM THE FLOOR
LLMJXiCi:







We see where a coast colum­
nist was making a to-do 'about 
democracy at work because Vic- 
^toria lawyer John Fraser, in the 
• law office of Liberal MLA 
George Gregory, was a delegate 
to the Young Conservative con­
vention in Vancouver. That’s 
nothing. In the, O’Brian-Christian 
building, four lawyers work to­
gether, Messrs. Pete O'Brian, 
Frank Christian, Fred Herbert 
hnd Tony Lloyd. Herbert is 
pres I den t 
of Okanagan- 
Boundary Pro- 





servative. ,W e 
aren’t sure of 
Mr.- Christian’s 
dfiiciai ;political' status but he 
files'broa^y a on
mehtioh of' Social Credit. Now 
to %the Central Building where 
lawyer. Howard Callaghan heads 
Ideal < Conservatives while Day 
Washington has played a promt 
neAt part with the - Liberals. 
Thafe riot all. In a third legal 
off ice/' Johri j; Aikins is ^ a Tory^ 
Peter vtm der>;Hoop likes the 
Grits. / Mr.; .Vaii . der Hoop ^ also 
ifin^s /himself? at 'political odds 
with his father. While/Mr. "van 
dei^Ittbp; Senior^; was yice-presl 
dbn^^bf -then local Socieil Credit 
' grblipi,; Peter ; W£is secretary nf 
the\Sirriilkanieen Liberal Asspei- 
irtioftSV ‘‘We;’ft/s^s ,?Peter, irieaii 
feg himfelf/^d Pb^ ;*^on’t dis 
cuss politics.” '
/SUPPORTS KENCOS 
; C reb^brise to the Kencos 
Quesnel basketball series was dis 
i'^att^bti”5Si-bVt^-#ot-^tbecauS6a
before the; serles/ppened. 'This is
,/ ,,what/Dadfih^a|^aSiij^^ '
Girls: - ,
" ; j^ust ia little sbmethln&byitl^
compliments aricl i good M 
lor "the: pause that r^frushes’’ I9 
your battle with Quebiiel.
Hope you- gov the iivhole way 
ah4 wind up B.CJ-cT^rr^ 
tv (shbw^/thpse ; hbekeS' bby^
, purs that they, are noVthe only 
champions \veh .have in :Pen,tlc-; 
.ton!)'-:'"' vf V
Unfortunately I won’t vbe able 
to see those games, myself—as I 
have dates for ’The Gonojoliers” 
—right across the hall from you 
—on Friday—and the big 'hlhjgo 
on Saturday. , \
Too bad you girls had' to’; run 
into 80 much opposition re^^rd- 
ing the dates. However—I'm \ do­
ing the next best thing—buypg 
my admission ticket for Friday’s 
game—so I may see a little pf 
your play during the ‘‘Gondo 
llers" intermission. • \
I sure want to try and support 
your team in my own small way 
—for you desbrve tho backing of 
everybody in this city, and any 
way I wouldn’t want people to 
think, that hockoy is the one and 
only game I’m interested in 
I'm for all sports-clean sports





Last week we ran a little skit 
delivered at the mayors’ banquet 
in Marpole, written by a Mr. 
Hornsey for the special benefit 
of the Honorable" Phil Gaglardi.
It failed to refer to this Pentic­
ton bypass business so here goes 
a feeble effort. .
Jerry Colona act.: Hope, this 
Kelowna speaking. Why 
should we giye a hoot about Pen­
ticton’s bypass now that, we’re 
jetting the bridge?
Hope answers. Don’t be smug 
because, you live in WACyville.
The. Whistler enters. Mr. Gagt 
ardi, you are in a tough spot. 
About the bypass, Phil, you’ll 
3e damned if you ,do and damned 
f you don’t. Sure, Phil, folks of 
Penticton did vote for a bypass 
back in the days of coalition but 
you, .Phil, better .than almost 
anybody knows - that coalition is 
deader than a dodo. So should 
the bypass be. ,I kriow of many 
things, Phil, because . I am The 
Whistler. ,
BEABD GROWING 
Herald , circulation .manager 
Stan Taylbr who resides' at Sum­
merland has thrown himself into 
the beard . growing. contest with 
reckless abandon, only Stan is 
growing a njustache. Up to >date 
he has that dark look^ on the 
upper lip. ."Reason I’m growing 
a mustache and not going whole 
’’ he explaihs, '‘is because 
work in; Penticton, spend at leaust 
half; rily time.Vaway from Sum­
merland so .figure a mustache 
should be good, enough.’’ The 
only ■ iPentictonite we know of 
who has entered- is Bjorn 'Bjorn- 
stm; S;Kfe’s ; got that'after five 
look■ theser'days.-^/:/ /v; v.;'
Some of the leading contenders, 
lyjSy.
■Bobthe,; ReeVe; Aihinson,' Chair­
man/1 Gordbm Crockett, Frances 
SteUart, Gordon Siriith, Bob But­
ler, Lawrence. Rumble, Jim Hea- 
vysldes,- Jack Dunsdon and Lome 
Perry. Most of these gentlemeri, 
aren’t as young as they used to' 
be, we perceive a liberal sprink* 
ling of salt and pepper here and 
there. All contestants get a card 
bearing the letters "SFTPOW- 
TCAPSGJ”. Take a deep breath, 
here’s what the letter stand for: 
"Society For The Production Of 
Whiskers To Cultivate And Pub 
licize Summeriahd Golden Jubi­
lee.”/
AUTOMATIC WHEELBARROW 
Is this another step towards 
automation? Postmaster Mr. Lat 
Imor says, "now I’ve seen , every' 
thing.” He wadP watching work 
men at the excavation site for 
the new Bank of Commerce 
building. There was a man sit 
ting, no less, steering a powered 
wheelbarrow! No push, no dump, 
all Automatic! What a far cry 
from the days when a worker 
would get well back, for a run- 
ri(ng start up a narrow plank 
w\th his load, push ’em up, all 
th^ way.
There are seven official! U.S. 
grades for carcass beef: prime, 
choice, good, commercial, utility, 
cutter and canner.
Commercial powders contain­
ing rotenone or pyrethrum will 




Rev. A. G.^Btewart Liddell 
. . “Things which concern the 
' Lord JesuS'Christ. .
Acts 28:31
Sunday 11 a.m. and 7:30 pan. 
Week Days 8:00 p.m.
Palm Suriday, March 25th 
through Easter Sunday April 1
(iH
NEWLY INSTALLED OFFICERS OF. THE ORDER OF DE MdLAY posesd informally 'following cereraonies" in 
the Masonic Temple, Saturday night. Chief officer is Master Counsellor Dennis ■Atkinson and oh his arm is charm­
ing Moreen Clark, who was chosen DeMolay Sweetheart. Other$ in the foreground are Neil Atkin, senior coun­
sellor (right of Atkinson), Bob Beckett, junior counsellor (left: foreground) and Chaplain Eugene, McDonald, 
chaplain (left of Miss Clark). An installing team from Vancouver performed the induction which was for a six 
nionth term of office. / - / ^
USED
CARS
Last Saturday /-evening, the® 
Peritictori^': Chapter,"'Order.'of De­
Molay, lield/ an open: ; meeting, 
The purpose' of /this/ meetirijg w^s 
to install/thevqfficers aridx:Ghap- 
ter Sweetheart^'fdr the Idithcona- 
ingv sue jbipath/ terrii  ̂Art vinstal- 
ling tearh ffdrii yaneduver 'was 
present to conduct, the/eVehing’s 
')Uslqess:^ThiS; team: ebrisisited of 
lari MacFaydeh, prbyiriclal'/mas­
ter councillor; Brian Humphrey, 
Point Grey Chapter; Ian Allen, 
Simon, Fraser Chapter; Munrp 
Cooper, Simdn Fraser Chapter ;• 
Ray Bell, Point Grey Chapter, 
and Harry Hutchinson of Crown 
Chapter.' ,
The elected and appointed offi­
cers of Penticton Chapter for the 
new term are: Denis Atkinson, 
master councillor; Nell Aitkcn, 
senior councillor; Bob ^eckett, 
junior councillor; Walter Wou 
ters, treasurer; Steve Zlbln, 
scribe; Allen Offenberger, senior 
deacon; George Nevens, junior 
deacon; James Mhchell, senior 
steward; Bernard Kent, junior 
steward; Eugene MacDonald, 
chaplain; Hugh Cleland, almon 
er; Allan Battye, marshal; Lcs 
lie Trabert, standard bearer; 
Philip Montgomery, orator; Gary 
Rainbow, sentinel; and precep­
tors; Bill Clark, Jim MacNell, 
Myles Glllard, Allan ; Richards, 
James Bissett, Michael O’Brian, 
and Peter Hawkihs. •
Miss Maureen Clark was Instal­
led as Chapter Sweetheart by 
Master Councillor Denis Atkin­
son. She was also presented with 
a corsage by Senior Councillor 
Nell Aitkcn.
Presentation of tho Past Mas­
ter Councillor's Jewel was made 
by Dad Mason to Past Master
PRICED LOW FOR PRE-EASTER 
HOUDAYDRMNGI
then' presented the Past Chapter 
Sweetheart’s Medallion to Miss 
'Marguerite/Cranna.-;
: Mr/i rand / Mrb-/
drits: of xtlje ueiSt iMastersGbq^^" 
lori*w(irF:t)feddnted at /-the East 
Mrs. Atkinson was then given 
a cdrsEige by her son. ^ ; V 
Senior Councillor, Neil Aitken 
presented the president of . ^e 
mother’s circlfe, Mrs. ^ames, with 
a corsage. He also made a few 
comrrients about the vyork this 
group had done in the past few 
months."'' ;■■//;.
Ian MacFayden, p r o v \ n e i a 1 
master councillor, then gave the 
Flower Talk. This was a moving 
ripeech and gave a vivid descrip­
tion to the visitors, of the serious 
ness and. value of DeMolay.-
The meeting concluded with 
visiting dignatories addressing 
the meeting. These were Dad 
Townsend ari,d Dad Alcock from 
Vancouver. Dad Grant of Vic­
toria also spoke. He was recent­
ly appointed Active Member for 
British Columbia at the confer­
ence at Reno, Nevada.
The evening concluded with a 
dance and social evening for the 
DeMolays and Job’s, Daughters.
■..... .... .....——........ I
The Hon. W. E; Harris did not 
fulfill:his tentative promise .to 
have, the Excise Tax Act revised
equipmerSi arid’sli^llsr items free 
of tax, council wasftoid oh Mo^^' 
day in a letter frdbi the Cana­
dian Federation of ' Mayors and 
Municipalities. j / 
However, /the organization pro 
mised that matter would con- 
tiriue to be ' pressed, and that a 
resolution Covering' it would be 
before the 1956 convention.
iri aV previous, communication, 
a copy .bf.‘a letter from the fed­
eral Minister of Finwee stated 
that revision of the exise act to 
me^t the requirement by Pen­
ticton and other towns, would be 
■forthcorning. . .
A further, letter from the or­
ganization stated that this year’s 
convention will be held in Htmiil 
ton from August 19 to 23. City 
council agreed' that a joint delC' 
gate, representing all the Okan 
agan communities might be the 
best arrangement, and will bring 
this up at the next session of 
the Okanagan' Valley Municipal 
Association.
Eas^r Egg Hunt 
On Easter Monday 
At Kink’s ?ark
All Penticton youngsters 
18 years of age: .and under 
are invited to King’sP ,ark. on 
Easter Monday at 1:30 p.n[i. 
for the/Easter egg/hwt and 
■' other: events;/,
.Featurd attraction :^U b^^ 
., a>jpibvc«itbijg|^
- • be'-fodr-raoes arid ^^es.
The annual affa& is put bn 
for the chlldreri .by Penticton 
BFO Elks nurihber 51.
FELLOWSHIP WITH THE BAPTIST 
UNION OF WESTERN CANADA)
A. O. STEWART LIDDELL, MINIBTER 
DIAL R308
Market prices for dirty eggs 
are lower tham for clean eggs.

















found at our 
fewejry counter. .
, that wonderful/ 
world of sparkling 
Easter; delights;
;:://':3wEiuLE^//::/:/:/
270 MAlhl ST; ^ PHONE 3098
CLOSER TO LOT LINE *
J. Lottcllier, 697 Guernsey ave­
nue, asked council for permission 
to bring his Uouse closer to the 
lot line than existing regulations 
will permit, In council discus 
slon of this, It was slated that 
tho full width of road allowance 
on this street "will never be 
used" owing to a deep gullcy In 
tho alea, and tho necessary per





Protect Valuable \Vinter Clothing Against Moth Damage 
Neve-Newton's carry a full line of .proven-effective 
preparations, all reasonably priced. Check, tbe list be­
low for only a few of these items always parried in stock;
ELMER BROCIIU
Former Penticton resident El 
mer Brochu, now a parts and ac 
ccssorlcs man with a Kelowna 
garage, has placed third In a pro 
vlndal-wldo contest of parts nyir* 
In class "A” Ford-Monarch /Scal­
ers.
Contestants were judged on 
their ability to move parts and 
accessories In their own territory.
Brochu Is a well known soccer 
player.
1051 FORD TUDPR 
conditioning, Heater. 
A steal at ...................
Scut covers, 2 tone paint —• air
. . . . . . . . . . . . ....',$950
Just overhauled and In
Jli Jly Hjp
1058 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR
flood condition — A real umliy car at only..............................
1064 FORD CRESTLINE SEDAN — Loaded with extras 
Including overdrive, a terrific buy. 4l!01 CIB
At only ...... ....... ....................................................
1068 CHRYSLER WINDSOR SEDAN — Radio, autom/ri- 
ic air condloning and heater. Vi^OB
At only ............................ ................................... .
Union Official Says 193S 
Was Grim For Valley Labor










G.J. "Gllii”Wlnl«r, Owner and Manager . 
FORD a MONARCH ?Alg$ A SFRVICi ^
OENUINI FORD PAilTS
Dial 3800 Nonolmo at Martin
VERNON—About 150 unionists 
from every part of tho Okanagan 
Valley wore present In Vernon 
on Saturday evening for tho an­
nual banquet of tho Okanagan 
District Trades and Labor Coun­
cil, winding up two days of 
school-form mootings addressed 
by prominent government and 
union specialists In the labor 
Hold.
Banquet chairman was William 
Flock, TLC president and interior 
Hold man for the Congress. Mr. 
Fleck is also a member of tlio 
TLC policy compiltloo and the 
oxoeutlvo of IBT Local 48, tho 
now frultworkcrs’ union.
"Tlio past year 1ms boon 
one of iho Imrdost niul grim.
. ost In tho history of organl*'
»d labor In the Okanagan,”
Im said, "stiico it was ostab- 
lisliod hero In 1042.
"I am not unduly alarmed at 
the situation at tho moment, bo 
cause I SCO there Is no problem 
too great or to grim which Inr 
tclligcnt loadarsklp cannot solve.
"I am asking you tonight to 
give serious thought to all these 
Trobloms, to co-oporato with one 
another as Individuals and as 
groups, and 1 fool in that co-oper* 
atlon wo can find the solution lo 
any problem.”
Mr. Flocilt was clearly' re­
ferring to last year’s pack- 
Inglioiise wurkers' strike and 
tim complete breakdown of 
unity among tlio valley’s 
thousands of Inilt and vego* 
tahlo workers.
Guest speaker was deputy mliv 
Istor of labor W, H. Sands, who, 
as roportod olsowhoro,, called for 
a referendum as a solution to tho 
present confusion.
Mh Sands spent some time rO' 
viewing the history of labor or 
ganlzation In the valley and ro 
called that tho first contract ho 
had negotiated was with deputy 
mayor Aid. Fred Harwood, pros 
ent in place ot Mayor Frank F, 
Becker, absent from Vernon in 
tho 'Koolonays, ^
Mr. Sands described the Work
men’s, Compensation Act ns "tho 
best act In Canada.” Tho WCB In 
B.C. had tho lowest record of ro 
joctlons of any province In Can 
adn, ho said, which demonstrated 
"tho fair attitude of the board.”
Aid. llanvod brought greet, 
lugs from the City of Vor- 
non, ami L. II. Shiiiilz, MLA, 
tiioiight "labor organizations 
are doing a great Job of 
work In the world today and 
nnich of oiir good labor leg­
islation lias boon brought 
about by peoplo Hiicli as 
yoursolvori." •
Other brief speakers wore Mat' 
tin Conroy, president of the 
Board of Trade, and E. G. Slier 
wood, president of the Vernon 
branch, Canadian Legion,
Ampng tho guests wore George 
Carmichael, interior’ conciliation 
officer; A. T. Sigh Kobayashl o 
Winfield, first secrotary-troasur 
er o£ the Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers' Unions 
(TLC); members of the Kam­
loops Tmdes and l^abof Council.
BUG boitiB
Moths, files, mosquitoes and 
many other insects. | 
Aerosol spray. Each .. £
BAN AIR AIR SPRAY 
DEODORIZER
.?'rosh as a country garden! 3 
exquisite scents in tho now 
convenient squeeze BO.* 
bottle. Each ..............
MOTH DED 6% DDT 






DYNAL MOTH PROOFED 
Bostwlck push button moth
proofor. 1 95
Bomb ............................ A •'w




Moth spray to protect clothes, 




Small blocketto shape Is easy 
to place. Regular size 1 
priced at omy............
FLY TOX INSECT BOMBS 
Quick,'convenient
98^ and 1.49to use
NAUTHALINE FLAILES 
Easy to * 
use ............................ 39jp
DIOIILORIOIDE CRYSTALS
Gives necessary rrioth 
♦ tlon. Can' bo used In i 
a vacuum. Pound
IC
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
Friendly Drag Store* . ' Phone 4007
FRANK MIOOINS, Monaow
PIIANK BUGCnm PlMnie MMPRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY OATAB
li. V. NEWTON8188
-ne
"rage Two THE PENTICTOH HERAlOi WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28,1956^ ■ - ■■ ..................... '■■ ' .!..'i'! " A'.v—
In the most' r^ceiftt year of rec­
ord medical doctors had the high­
est 'average arihual income in 
Canada,' $11,258.. business prp; 
pri^tprs ranked nilith, with art 
aveVage- irtconie of $5,125.
In the coming year Ottawa esti­
mates' that family allowance pay­
ment^ will cost $399,200,000, near­
ly;’VUViCe the artnual ' cost ten 
years :;ago, andr the universal old 
age pension payments will cost 




Perhaps you are nof getting 
at the cause of your~ con­
stipation. Good-tasting 
•Kellogg’s All-Bran has 
helped rhillibns correcta 
common ciawse of ‘ Constipa­
tion : lack of good food bulk 
in, the diet. Laxatives that 
contain no bulk cannot dver- 
c0me this .eonditibri. 
All-Bran, made of whole 
wheat grain, provides all the 
bulk (gentle roughage) you 
heed : daily- for regularity. 
Kellogg's-pthe. original j 
'heady-^tpi-eat bran^cereai. 
Enjoy comfortable,; ndtutal 
r^ulSrityjcrtlhlEt 10 d^S of 
■return' the enipty carton and 
;get;twc®vdiat;youpaid.;^^^^'
The typical , discouragement of 
teen-agers about their figures is 
tlie hips.' Most gals who are five 
to ten pounds overweight find 
that, it’s, on their hips and upper 
egs. .
So, in a fever of activity to get 
rid of this nbt-tdrt-drastic figure 
fault, these gals periodioally go 
on diets. And what they, find is 
that; the. weight drops right off 
their already-.slim waist.s'and ab­
domens.
So they ,get down to a. suitable 
weight for their Height but: still 
measui’e. something like 34-25-40.
Ori tallef gals, it doesnT shovv too 
much. But even the five-feet- 
seven teeners find they, have tP 
get large sizes to accomrnodate 
the hips, then t§ke the waists 
’way in. . .
It’s, awkward- and troublesome. 
The answer is a sensible control 
of the diet — nothing'wjld 
just watch desserts, bread and 
butter and afternoon snacks, 
coupled with exercises for the 
hips. This will cause the weight 
to go off whei'e you ‘ want ^ it, 
along, vylth the waist. V 
Hip, exorcises are generally of 
the .spanking sort. They, weaken 
the tissue’s will, in a martrier of 
speaking, so that it melts off 
when the calorie count ;:,goes 
down. , ^
• Lie on your back on the'floor 
for the favorite one. . Bend; your 
xnees, placing feet as close to 
your body as possible. Roll your 
hips to the right, keeping ■ knees 
bent, until all the dutsidb pf your*: I 
right leg and hip hit the^fldor.' 
Bring bended knees up’ bVer ab-1 
domen . and do the same to; the 
left. - This exercise combines 
stretching with a light spank. 
"Take it easy — no plaster crack­
ing please.
For another, on the back.again,;l 
bend one leg up, with ybut foot 
on the floor. Raise your hips 
arui spank, them down. No ben- 
srort again, just raise;- and. flop- 
flop. Do it with your' othdr leg 
up. • y! j:'
bought about $4rt0 miilipn‘wto 
of nevyv machinery and^; e^ip-'
AniFnation
Slimness with animation is the*^
fashion theme for spring ’56, as 
1 the understated elegartGe bf the 
slender silhouette yields to the 
feminine, youthful influence of 
many pretty details.
, Tucks, draping, pleats and pan­
el-pleats or floating back panels 
add delightful variety to Ijeltless, 
semi-fitted .sheaths, while the 
high-rising walbtlino of dresses 
and suits heralds the triumph­
ant return of the empire look lo 
1 fashion prominence.
With Waistlines generally high­
er, the waist-length-oi’-shorter 
jacket for dresses or suits em­
erges as one of the most im­
portant .spring trends. It appears 
^.sometimes as a fitted jacket, 
‘sometimes as a bolero, .straight 
and short or dipping lower and 
blou.sing in back. Other popular 
fops are stoles, with or without; 
sleeves, and little .capes,
BACKS ARK BI.OljSEl) 
Throughout spring fashions, 
the bloused back de.seryes atten 
lion. Suits and coats use it bold 
ly, dre.sses modify it, but either 
Way, it makes a big: contiibutiori 
to feminine easing of straight 
and narrow styles.
In fabrics, surface .interest is 
the big' story; with ‘ siiksand 
woolens making special rtews iii 
rustic weaves and ’ blends. NaVy
1 CHERRY AND. WALNUT 
i'TAPiOGA .CUOTABD ■■ ; ■ , '
(Makes 6 to 8^^rylng.s) ■ <
I 3 ’tablespoons rhinute tapioca 
.1/3 cup sugar
t^ ;feasp6bn/salt. V [ V ■ '
egg Syedks,; beaten ;; . /; ;■
I l^'farge; pari . evaporated milk / ‘
12egg'-whites.f,
1/8 teaspoon Sialt tr -
table^opns fsiigar ; ■ ■
;:!4:-.feas{k)brt.'vantllA; ;;';-.::?’
I %;:;crt^; )chbpped?;mhrachlno: cher-
sails in the lead of spring colors, 
eloseiy followed by black and tlio 
blortd-’and-beige family.
Prints have an Oriental feel­
ing which extends to fabrics and 
is carried out by , the extensive 
use of silk. More Far' Eastern 
influences are seen in the u.so 
of mandarin necklines, caftan 
coats with deep side sills, ol)i 
drapes and .slit, hemlino.s.
A now approach lo the slim 
look is indicated by the .slioalli 
that looks narrow bpt isn’t, the 
suit with the pleated or gently- 
flaring skirt, the coat witli 
straight lines that artfully con­
ceal its comfortable, roomy cut.
New-lbdklng, too, are the ful- 
ler-.sklrled styles, a pei’si.slont 
ipinority for spring. “Belled full- 
ne.s.s’ is the way designers iden­
tify this type of styling, and it 
proves again that, oven when 
.slim lines ai-e prevalent, many 
women find full skirts most nat­
tering, most, fashion-right for 
them.
A look of .slimness willi full- 
.skirt ea.se and grace is achieved 
by 'pleats. This .season, pleating 
makeS; its play for, fashion in 
pleasing arid diversified ways, 
from the high back pleat .seen in 
many sheaths to all-round ac­
cordion pleats.
Side pleats are used to en­
hance the .slim line, as are other 
style .deyjceS' or' trirris which fo­
cus the interest at the side, back 
or top of the ■silhouette. Top at­
tention getters are . big balloort 
.sleeve.s, simulated boleros or 
bibs, little boWs;; gileis, guimpeS, 
lace . collars or jaunty white cot­
ton-collars and cuffs.
' Button ttimmings ’ are every- 
wh'ete", and' bustline pocket flapS 
or welts (jraw attention to the 
Cmpireiy^isb effect. :
Cdre Advisetl In *
Cddkiiig With
pry MildSolids. ; '
EA.ST LANSING^ Mich.—(UP)’ 
^ When you use dried milk sol­
ids carefully check the amount 
needed per cup of water, ‘cau­
tions Marcille Pidgeon, foods .apd 
nutrition instructor at 'Michigan 
.Slate University, ' .
Two new instant dry milk Sol­
ids appeared on the market last 
year, along with the “older type’^ 
of dry milk, and care must be 
used in reconstituting the solids 
with milk. . ,
Miss-vPirtgeon explains the; in­
stant dried milk solid.s dissolve 
much more quickly in cold water 
than the older types, resulting in 
a slightly different baked pro­
duct.
Studio.s conducted in the Michi­
gan State food and research lab- 
ora toi'ics show soups, chowders 
and fro’/.en desserts made with 
older solids and the two new 
instant milk .solids are very sim­
ilar.
Gonorally, douiile amounts of
dried irtilk solids v^ere usbd' dur­
ing tests in an effprt to slept up 
’the nutritive . Value of a redpe, 
vjjjit Inci£«ases abPve that vyete 
‘not desli-rtble.: . : ; : , . ■
‘ Baked prbdUcts tvere less , ten- 
;der and had a poorer - texture 
when more ; than double a the 
amount df milk solids dallSd for 
in the recipe vvere'used; ;' ;
;"Since 1945 the Canadian Pacific 
Railway-has added 31,391;Units of 
freight and work equipment.'-
W^sliing Bionkm 
: Get ^ Ydu'‘Downf?j;,,: ,
Lovely, .fluffy blanket with for jess^ 
work, when you Wash them with 
ZERO COLD WATER SOAP.; Use 
comfortably cool water. The ■ dirt 
just floats out! And no shrinking 
or pulling out of shape. It softens 
: water too! 59c. pack­
age does 50 wash­
ings, ,98c size over 
-100. At your IbepI 
drug, grocery arid 
wool shops., ;>For 
FREE sample, write 
Dept. 5Y, ZERO 
Soap, victoria; B.C.
';^o-The^"'rise'’so ;,Wbndeitfally,- .̂..,
tastelsb Woridjferfuliy goodl 
(Tfhat’S'Jbecause’jFleisi^mann’s; 
;<■ npw j'ActtvC-i/Diy rT^asi;;?keei)S . 
^j^ilirstrea^; and actiw till,-the;; 
very moment you , bake! No; 
more spoiled yeasti No more 
refrife'eration~y6u cart ' keep, 
a' Whole irtonth’s- su^ly,, rtf; 
Fleisthmartn’s Attiyepiy Yeast 
: irti'l^at'cupijrtafd!;:' ‘r.
^lCEg;;k6T:5;,CRpSS' ^ _
Vsagar/ ‘2; taps;'.8alt :/a^^
shortening; still in Itc/;emp
1 > breakfOst-bran cereal and ’Cool
to lukewarm. Meanwhile;- ineas-
ahd •‘mosaic” 
coli^tiort:
ure into a large bowl M rt. luke-.l
I -wann water, 2 tspa.- gyartrtlatrtd I
rtMari atiF;untn
I rtolVed. Srtrittkle with 2 eriVelbrt'es |
Fleia'chmann’s Active Dry Yeast.
Let ■ Stand 10 minutes THEN1 stir, ,well. Add cooled
. irtir in 2 well-beaten epgfl.'.SliTt.'togetlwr 
twice ^ b.' once'-Bitted bhsad flow,' 3 tapa. 
■ground cinnantbrf,-*! biP'- BStatxbd.'aptWe'g. 
Stir abbot hjtttf of this nilrtijlfevlntt) 
yenst mixture; beat until* emopth; ■'Mix 
in 1 c. soedloBa raisinB and o'.' chopped, | 
candied peela. Work in; roitiiiinii^^, flpjw.' 
mixture. Grease top of dough. Cover 
and set' in; warm place, free ■ fr;om, 
drnbghi; L«t riab uhtll dottblod Ih bhlk. 
Turn bht ,oh lightiy-floured boaVd .and 
knrttd'until Bihoolh and elaBtiorlpiyldo 
Info 2 equal portiona; cut each portion 
into 12 equal-Bixe plo'cefl; .'knead each 
plocp into a smooth round bnn. Plapo, 
well apart, on gronaod cookie alloota and 
cross eacli bhn With narfoW fltrtpa of | 
pafitry, if desired. Greoso topB,: Cover 
nfid tot lilao uhtll doulded In bolk.-BaVo 
l«ln O' hot 6Von, 425», 18-,20-'mins. Glaxo 
' hot bnwd'bV bruBhing ihoih lightly with I 
corll ayihtp. Other treatments; ym.oon- 
footlonoraV loin« fair eroswua,* 'om baked 
buna . . , or apread cooled buna with 
, white iclhg and make oroiwoa with 
■*ch»ppod'nuta.
• The 42n(i annual meeting of theVBritishiColumbirt 
Synodical Women’s iMissibftary: Society ^rts hijl'd in the';
,. Gentral Presbyterian. GhurcH ;^at V'ancouyer l^aVfih 18 
, tid , 14, iricilusive, under ith6; (ihairriianshii) of.ipresident ; 
^rs. -Maurice- Cliffoi^d.''
Rev. D; D. Davidson .opened thO session.With deyO" 




from Rev. J. A; Munroe, D.D.v 
.general board of missions. 
Greetings from the moderator^'"
1 of ; the Synod, Rev. A. F. Mc-|i’etary, 
I Sween, .were conveyed by Rev.
N. G. Robeytson, convener bf 
Synod's homo mission cornmittce.
Among the 350 delegates at- 
[ tending the se.ssion were dele­
gates from Toronto,- Vancouver,
1 New Westminster, Nanaimo, Mis­
sion City, Whalley, Kamloops, 
[Armstrong, Salmon Arm, Trail, 
and Penticton.
A Very successful conclusion 
to‘the past year’s activities was 
ldlsclo.sed In annual report.^ sub­
mitted from secretaries of var­
ious departmenis. Miss Sybil 
[ White, treasurer, roportod that a 
total of $11,410 was raised last 
[your In tho Western Dlylston, an 
Increase of $500 over the pi;ovl- 
OMS year. Of this amount $10,800 
was forwarded to tho gitneral 
treasurer for missions and $5.30 
for Buppllits.
Miss Margaret Webster, coun­
cil executive, Toronlc, gave n 
very Inspiring address and n 
pleasing duet was rendered by 
Mrs. Maurice Clifford and Mrs.
W. J. Murdock. Music was by 
the Central Churoh and the Fair 
view Church choirs.
More than 100 guests attend 
ed the afternoon tea on Wednos 
day hostefl by the Westminster 
Hresbyterlal when presidents of 
I the four Prosbyterlals were In 
troduced, Mrs. A. F. MeSween,
1, Kamloops-Okan'agan I Mrs. A. J 
Edmonatono, Kootenay; M r n. 
Gaines Cameron, Victoria, and 
[ Mrs. E. Fox, Wostmln.nter.
Ofhor Interesting program foa- 
I lures Included camp pictures
arid. Rev. E. Johnson,
and Miss Sybil White, 
treasurer.
Secretaries of various depart­
ments include Mls.s Edith Mur­
ray, evening department; Mls^, 
'Elizabeth Moodle, young ;WO-’ 
men’.s; Mrs. N. G. Robertson; 
girls’ organization; Mrs. A. S. 
MeSween, children’s organiza­
tions; Mrs. O. Jenkinson, honie 
helpers; Mrs. W- McLean, lib-- 
rary; Mr.s. P. McArthur, litera­
ture; Mrs. R. H. Blackstock, wel­
come and welfare; Mrs. R. Ar- 
mour, supply secretary; Mrs. J. 
A Kennedy, life momhershlp.s; 
Mrs.- J. C. Scott, glad tidings; 
Mrs. E. .Fishwlck, press; Miss 
Sybil White; historian, and Mrs. 
1, Evans, students. ■
Mrs. W. T. Whlto and Miss O. 
Harrison are executive members 
wltlioul portfolio, •
Tlio next Synodical will bo hold 
ot I'^rasorvlew In the now educa­
tional building on the Invitation 
of Mrs. Margaret Boyd, who gave 
the closing message,
Recipe
CURRIED PORK WITH RICE
crtok?iwif hortt "i’strrrfntH^o^ 
idly;i boilirig[ yOatei’ ^ir- T’ inin^^s/ 
Sfli:B‘andv:crt6k tS minrttert'lortigerj 
Remjpy^. frbirti ‘ hCal aridvrtet aside; 
/Whip ; -whites •;rtnd H/8;; tea- 
spoohj^rtait/until -^if. 'Gjradurtily 
b^t, in; r2 /tablrtSpoorts sugart'u 
tii; merlngrtrt .:stanas,\ in ..glossy /. 
prtaks; ;rt snaall .aniiourtt/jrtf/' 
tapioca/: rti'ixture-.iiitto-'^i^ 
thrtn fplrt-the mering^ 
reist of rthe'rtapiocav 'Fbildfd 
ilia; cherries 
dessert is .partialiyAcrtoli,; 
spoon ^ llghtljp into;-sKe;rteTgls^fe‘ 
es: -or:: serving/ bowK/Chai; >-■; ?;•; ^
'MAPI2G’-iil^’ciB®Ai£:''v,/- 
.yMake.s rt'fto' 6-ser\/rngs) *,'} y 
2 cups cooked rice (2/3 ’citp un 
'cooked),/■''/■ ,' '.,,;■.;[
1 cup evaporated milk
%' cup jrtaple syrup;' V
2 tatalespoons butter,
Few drops' irtaple flavoring i
Combine a^ Ingredients ex 
cept naaple ffavoring 
double boiler.^ertbk over Hot ‘wa 
ter, stirring occasionally, until 
mixture is thick, about 40 'to 45 
mlnutc.s. Remove from h'eat and 
add flavoring, Cool puddlrtg be­
fore servln'g.' If desired, .serve
' •/'rt.--:■
wlth*^^ extra’ maple 
chopped’nuts.
pyrup and
At tho .end of 19.54 there were 
3,54JL productive gas wells In Can­
ada, of which 3,211 were in On­
tario, 280 In Alberta, 39 In Now 
Brunswick and 12 In .SasUatcho- 
wan.'
In 19.55 the nurphor of automo 
live vehicles entering Canada 
from the U..S. tolallcd 15,808,000, 
of which 7,139,f}()0 wero Canadian 
vehicleti returning to this country,
It Is estimated that slnco 1051 
ped 23 per cent while farm costs 
farm Income In Canoda has drop- 
have risen 2 per cent, .
‘vV-F'’ '.‘ ’-u t '
Less
W ftiisular' 'iificsi:/
Jolt fmdolnej^4; dJ^feront kinili of 
qualify HltKS flower weds . . . all ' 
coloorfol/anfio^sto rtdflhten ypuf ■ 
flower bdrelend di^er[ yenrts ■ now f<>r 









shown by Miss Ipa Trudgoon and 
an address by Miss Isabel Me- 
[Connell, a roturnod missionary 
from India.
Rev. D. D. Davidson officiated 
on Thursday afternoon to Install 
[the newly elected slate of offi­
cers; Mrs. G. W. Ledlngham, hon- 
oratY president; Mrs. Maurice 
Cllfforrl, re-olected president; 
Mrs. E. Fox, Mrs. W. .T. Mur­
dock, Mrs. W. A. Dempsey, Mrs. 
A. J. Edmonstone and Mrs. K. B. 
[McKechnle, vice-presidents; Mr.s. 
[R, PbHock, «!oerdln« secretary; 
Mrs. R. Bryce, corresponding sec-
Makes 6 servings 
I'/i pounds loan pork, cut In half 
Inch cubes 
6 tablespoons butter 
1 small onion, dkxul 
3 tablespoons flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teasitoon curry powder 
3 cups milk
3 cups shredded enhhage, pan- 
tlally cooked 
3 cups epokod rice 
% cup buttered bread crumbs.!
1. Brown meat well in butter. 
Remove meat and saute onion un­
til lender.
2. Blend In flour ond season­
ings, cook until bubbly, theij 
gradually! add milk, stirring con­
stantly. Cook until thickened.
.3, In a buttered 2 quart slzd 
casserole, .alternate layers of 
pork, cabbage and rice. Pour cu^ 
ry sauce over top and sprinkle 
with buttered erumhs.
4. Bake In a moderate oven 
(350 deg, P.) for 45 minutes.
Science Shrinks Pilei 
New Way 
.Without Surgery
PliiJi HnaRni $ultttane« flial Doll BoIIh-
RcIIovm Pabi<>Shi^ Henutthfll^
TorbntOt Ont. (Spii(3lalJ--J*or thli 
flMt time ttslonee boa found, tt nett 
heAlincwibatimoe with the Mtoniibe 
Ing ability to ahitok h(un(rtittoIdfl anfl 
to reltew pain. Tbouuandihavibeoii 
r«llev«d«i-wttbotit retort to euriMy.
' In'eaae after 0Mtt,tbUe gently rrt- 
llovlng jpoiln. aotuol raduotlon (ebrlnhi- 
aieVtobkpftoe.
Moat unaalng el aU-rreealla wei4 
ee tborougb ibat lufforara moda 
aatoitiiAtifta itotementa; like "PUto 
havi eOiiM to bb tt fitoblemf
tt ndw'l^bUjig: ittbt 
•tartee' (BlodDytie'*) diaethrerjr tw a fainnua tolettu^ liitttato.
NttWyito eatt BOt tUi Kehana 
anbibuioti In jnippoalleiy or oteimant 
form called P^a^im JSfn.Ack fof 














PURITY PIOUR Mills lIMItEII 
Stollon 0| Terento y# Onlarle
Send me... .packeti Of leedl at adverllied#fbr eodi 4 
pocket! I eneloi* 254 arid box top, lolM dip or lobel 
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The' budget wfas presented, last thp Okanagan is concerned, ^ec
• week and contained no surprises 
but\ many, disappointments^; W 
had expected certain reductiphs 
in subh things as sales tax oh soft 
drlhks and automobiles which
i were' not granted. It had Been 
freely prophesied that po., great 
reductions would be made this 
year but would be held over; to 
' “neit year which is expected to be 
ant election year.' To me; this is 
a sad. reflation on bqth■ the ■ gov­
ernment and the taxpayei®,, that 
- the governmeht have an idea that 
taxpayers can be swayed like a 
■group of chiidreh at election time. 
Tlie changes made will effect :Mery 
few taxpayers and only to a very 
Hipited extent. Mr;. .IlafriS pre­
dicts a surplus. .p| _|ll3jmi^ 
compared with a ^deficit of $51,- 
700,000 last year, i , .
, The minister forecasted a fur- 
Iher rise in the Canadian economy 
for 1956 but eipphasizes the need
• for economic restraint to prevent 
inflation. One new tax was'levied 
dn American, magazines ‘ which• 
hre in general circulation injCan- 
ada. Among them will be* Time, 
Reader)?’ Digest, Family Circle 
and others.
Mr. Harris pointed out - that 
sorne Canadian magazines had'to 
give up as they could hot meet 
dIan market by United States 
this. competition. .Tire extent of 
the encroachment on the Cana* 
magg-zines according to Mr. tHar- 
ris,; is' something . like four-fifths 
of all uiagazines read in Canada. 
Tlie,/minister of finance also ah- 
nouhced a further concession to 
. therprovinces oh" the tax isharing 
arrangement which is now pend­
ing. One of the chief beneficiaries 
of the new concession., wouldbe 
Brutish Columbia getting approxi- 
niiately an additional million dol- 
lars.as a result. He intimated that 
thisjdffer would be the final one. 
Already; Premier Fr’dst of ^On- 
,tar^ opposes’:^ this Fedhral-Prp- 
yiheial ag^hient claimmg^ 
cohceSsionsi|are^ ihsufficient ahd 
tl|e f gpwrnment has/ ignored the 
rii^dv of d:% proVihces/and the 
r^^cipalities.
Farm Loan; Boa
witj^t a, sto^m^ of criticism in ■' the 
Iippse; Strangely enough the Lih- 
'' era^Japined the opposition in;prp- 
<j^^^i^cndeiSr^!rt;;^s^R
far as
. ldpni|i|i^licatiops; ted 
■^*^^chi^Ijcam vbiich for as
•iiK
C AN AD A' S'/'FI N ESI
, Q l Q A R,E T tE '
Says...
There’s notIt* 
ing like a 
flrNthorNO* 
hack ride to 
iimko you 
feel better off
Made to Meaiura for
A Your Family
Full-Width True Freezer Locker 




Double-Deck Bottle Bor In 
Door
Famous Electresovor Unit with 
Full Five-Year Warranty
Pop-Out Ice Trays 
Alr-Flew Cdntrol * .
th.e hases on which loans 
arej made are too. low. .'ITiis is es­
pecially so in. V fruit . growing 
areas where the high value . of 
producing -trees is practically iA 
hored ^hep assessihg .for a lohm 
'The amendment bef ope thfe House 
iwould hoost the first mijortgdgie 
Iqan to a maxinaum of $15,000 
from the present $10,00.0 ahd in- 
prease the basis oh which loans 
are ihade to 6^ per cent of the 
farm's assessment valhh instead 
of 60 per cent. Sever^ ipeaker4 
Put forth the request that this 
basis should' be raised tp 75 i^ri 
cent of the* assessment. Other^ 
felt that the interest rate* is far 
too high, incldeiitailyp the rate is 
five per cent but in' other coun­
tries farm loans of this nature 
are usiially kept down to .three 
per cent.. This Board operates 
from New Westminster, i person­
ally, feel that they should have a 
sub;Office in the Interior where 
farm conditions are totally dif­
ferent to those pertaining at the 
coast. ■ Such offices should be 
staffed by people who understand 
fruit and vegetable farming and 
also dry farming methods in or­
der' to 'get a more sympathetic 
Understanding of the applicant’s 
point of yietv. This bUl has been 
Held up as many more members 
have yet to express their views.
Mr. Stanley Kpowles introduced 
a bill seeHins. to extend the facil­
ities of ah advance poll at gen­
eral elections. While this was a 
private bill, it did;re.ceive consid­
erable ' support from memb■ers^ 
from all sides of the House. The 
present Advance Poll is totally 
inadequate and ^ unfair. For in­
stance, there iis one for three days 
held in Penticton where the per­
sons that can exercise the baUbt 
are limited to .Commercial ffa- 
velers. Railway Employees, and 
others ' emplpyed-'on vessels and 
l^rshipS' -can vote .but all Other 
electors whb are nbt in the/rid­
ing on election day are bapred 
from votings fbr their choippi' Tp: 
bill was talked ouf oh its first' 
appearance before the House pp 1 
may hot be reached aghhi'durihg 
the present session but through 
thp effete - of- -thei^ Sppkers; |n 
bi|ngteg.:thisypioblpn%e^^
ts.; ^t; that; |p;;gdyep?^/ 
coh^llp:pr fpiA j 
‘stps' tp 'ihcfea^ii ‘the m>w
■yegted^iO/Advaiibe >P
:ip|plectiohvfiohe|lib<m j
^bi^s TrorrijoVery ridings in/ Cah- 





^'|;Sdbu|dAualify/ puh^jpst ohb If' ; • 
.AdvapcAPbll ih ah afea' of seveA ’ 
al;>p0pei pl^ vyas tbtpllji'^^^b^ 
ppate ahs far as" they 
cbpcerhp ruled out the possibilr 
Ity of being able to take; hdvarir 
ta^eofyatihg.'
Cahpa's internatiorial tradp 
rap a deficit Ipst year of $60§,. 
million: Imports In 1055 jumped 
15; pep cent to a tecora high.'
Mpre than three-quarters of the 
; in ; imports cantte; 
the/Unl.ted states, the rerhaihder 
%opi Wpstern Europe, Latin Am- 
erlpa* and Japan. With only, a I 
mqderate.i increase In ■ Imports 
from. i thp United; Kingdom ahd 
.other comiponwealth couhtrles.
Oh the other side. United' States j 
coupted for oypr half- of the Iri; 
prepse in Capaidian exports. The | 
export Increase wps mainly com­
posed pf shipments of base metal, 
forest products-and Ifon apd lron 
products. Wheat experts declined.
All this Information is to be found 
Ip thp White paper tabled this 
eek. The same paper showed I 
that Britain ppld'$45 rhillipp pn 
hep post-war loan after default­
ing, fpr two years. During the 
year Russia paid $1,800,000 on a 
long-standing loan made under 
pq8t.\yar mutual aid, Opp pioro 
paymept of the same nmbimt will 






VIC2TORIA, (BUB) — Dr. E. Vp, 
Bpak, president of the B;C. Divi- 
sipp of the Canadian Medical As­
sociation, has flatly denied char­
ges made by Mrs.: Lydia Arsen's 
that there is a knovyn cu re fpr 
cancer but. that Canadian doctors 
are .under the /thumb., of the Arri- 
erican Medical Association and 
that their hands are tied. ;
Mrs. Arsens was reported as 
saying in Vancouver tliat sortie 
floetors accept her “cancer cure” 
but are afraid to say so publicily 
because they “must take orders 
■from the top” — referring' to the 
American Medical Association.
:, Dr. Bpak —!in, an official state­
ment issued in Victoria said “ih 
the opinion of the medical pro­
fession, these statements are not 
true, • -
“All physicians,” he .said, “aro 
trained to apply^ methods of diag-' 
hosis and treatment re.sultlng 
from scientific research Into the 
cause of cancer and its effectu- 
alcontrol.”-
Dr. Boak continued: “No ono 
has yet found the ca u.so of can­
cer nor a method of curing all 
cases.” •
Dr. Boak also denied that doc­
tors are forced to take orders 
from the American Medical As­
sociation.
The pre.sident of the B.C. Divi­
sion of the Canadian Medical A.s-
day for Crestbn to spewd a; coup­
le of / weeks iwith' her^pj^;::Teji 
Swales, ' while' l^rsl Sy^esy Jr:^ 
is in Guelphj Ont., where, idle was 
calie0, owing to the. suddeh Bass- 
ing of her eldest sister. '
' >> ' « « ■ '■' ; y '
The local Ried ' CrpssvdriyA 
progressing quite favorably and 
should be.^" cbmpleted- , ; this
.week. The ladies’:-Work group hf 
the Red Cross met last • WedPes- 
day at the' home plJ'Mfe.i peor^ 
Schwartz and this weelc: t][ie groupi 
will meet .at tiiey home 'Of Idrsv. 
Lisle Badgley. . v /
sociation concluded his statement 
with these words: A; t
“Millions are being sperit fpr 
scientific research, which is being 
continually direpted: toward bet-/ 
ter methods of treatmiept bl ma­
lignancy aijd. its cause, and con­
trol will eventually be found^’’. '..
FIND OUT about THESE 
- NOW
The Hew All Hydraulic 
BADGER HOM’D ' 
DIGGER and FRONT END 
LOADER 
Are Here
For truck, crawler, or rubber tir­
ed tractor mountipgi 





Granville Islopd' • : MA, 1261'
First—with these sparW|ng Princeton Beers: 
High Life, a real’ liyejy light ; refreshinent, 
Rdyol Export, a fuli-flaypred rich .malt beer, 
and our distinctive, mellow Old Dublin Ale.
Try alf three soont They’re Insreailng tn popularity, al an 
amating rata .. . a itTre tign of top-quality proJucft.
Jhe friendly drivers of our “White Cross fleeb" 
all trained; in first aid, are always ready and 
.properlyi equipped to: be of seiVice to you, 
day or nlght^ along the highways* of B.C« -
PIIONp .401^ ‘FOr'fRE-E DELlVERy;
or by the Government of British Columbia.
4>.ii‘0unce portion of bolted 
potatoes contains, only 89 calories 
while y\ the some amount of 





i;sUno3931 474 Main St.
CURLY COX, Owner
Now's The Time To Oet Rid Of
• FENDER AND BODY DENTS 
« RUST SPOTS .
• SCRATCHED PAINT \
Youni Get More 
Driving Pleasure
Drive your car In tomorfow. 
We'll give you a completa re­
pair estimate white you vvait* 
Our men use ffoniiino IHiiclt- 





1511 Moin . Phono 3141
Wo*lI ndmit. it’s enough to fool onybody. 
Who wouldn't mistake this handsome new 
ChcvroIctCfor a hlgh-prlccd car?
It looks strictly "upper bracket" with 
its bold i\cw Motoromic styling ... its 
longer,, lower liood . . . its proud now 
grille that spans the full front end.
Even tho details would do credit to nn 
expensive car... like the sweeping speed- 
lino chroipt] treatment and tho sleek, high- 
fashion tnillights (the l^ft one swings down 
to uncover the gos cnpl).,
.And, inside, mink coats look right ot 
home! Chevrolet's lino new contemporary 
interiors don’t take a back scat to any­
body's!
But, even bojyond bs costly appearance, 
Chevy gives the hightpriced cars a run 
for' their money. For- |l’s one of the very
C-lIBiC
few truly, sroat road oars built today i 
Vpu'Il see what that means when you 
take one out on tho highway. You'll feel 
the added' security of Chevrolet's nailed- 
down stability. You'll tlijrlll at the way It 
wbistles around tight turns - as footsuro 
as a cat on a carpoll 
And.when you need a quick sprint for. 
safer, passing, or a power punch to flatten 
out a hill “ you've got It! Horsepower’s 
been boosted to a npw top of 205 in the 
V8** (an extra-cost,
option),
With 20 high-pricod-teoklng models,« 
tbereVn neu^ Chevrolet just made for you 
tpihave fdn With! So come on in and high- 
wayitest the car that puts more, pleasure 




PENTICTON,.. B.C. 100 Front StroOt
Tite'PENTICTON HERAIE>.:V/EPNESDAY; Mi»RCH 28,1956 ; '/ ’ ■ '
1.
' V
^roitin ■ suri; water knd air, plus 
Chemicals; and iniherals from.thS 
soil, 'can grow into a
tree &at may,, weigh 1,000 tons 
and tower SOp 'fMt into the sky, 










Let The Expi^rts 
Do Tout Painting
Guaranteed Workmanship
If you wish to do It yourself 






161 Main St. - Phone 3949]
Manufactures accounted for 55 
percent of the net value of Cana­
dian commodity production; in 
1953. Construction was next at 
16.9 percent and agriculture was 
third at 15.4 percent.
-------- ------------------ -a.——-------------------
Guardhteed Workmanship 
^ V.: estoiates'free '
H^B^MUKRO




O Sash, Doors & Millwork 
® Office Furniture • ’
■ :.® Store Fronts';^' ■%, ■
® Auto Safety Glass
hnLLWOKK DIVISION
1631 Fair^ew Ed - Phone 4113|
Biis^DGER EXC^ATINGl
; Equipped'^mfit Dearborh^^
Iji to TOderfadce^excavafeng^^fo 
rock pite, septid ihmksi sewer 
and pipe lines.' r ‘
^ All types of general
excavating ,
i A^VEAY- EiMoNDS ■' ' ''
V, a; J. XOEENZ '
OKANAGAN EALLS
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
For the Contractor or 
Home Owner 
® Compressors O Bock Drill 
O Drills !© Steel Scaffold^ 
®'Punips .® Sand Blaster 
® Electric Drills 
® Saws ® Kang6 Hammer 
© Vibrators •
©Hoists ©Winches
'® Poi^ble' Arc 
® Oxy-Acetylene Cutter and 
Welder
® Concrete Mixers ' <
.Ladders';, .




^1681 Fairview Rd • Phone 414
Phbhe 9-2898 Box 48
:-:zQ
■ >.'G. ABBOTT '
I CONTRACTOR
^Building and Alter^na 
Thone SGIS '^' ^ Penticton
What is. so rare as a family*-^ 
without a 1956 garden seed , and 
nursery catalog or two by this 
time of year?
Like Other groups with com­
mon interests, catalog writers and 
professional gardeners have a 
meaningful lingo all their own 
that creeps sometimes into cata­
log descriptions, especially des­
criptions ‘of flowers and vege­
tables.
l^or example, we are offered 
FI and F2 hybrids of vegetables 
and flowers.jThe letter “F” stands 
for “filial". The term “FI" means 
the first seed or the first off­
spring ^irectly following a cross, 
often a cross that was perform­
ed expensively and laboriously 
by hand pollination.
Thus FI seed will give rise to 
the first generation of off-spring, 
enabling the gardener to enjoy 
the benefits of extra vigor and 
high yields of uniform products.
The term F2 indicates the sec­
ond generation seed or offspring, 
The F2 generation is often char­
acterized by relatively " great 
variability which could be advan­
tageous where a range in blos: 
soming tinie, flower color and 
ripening sekiion is welcome.
“Determinate” or “self-top,, 
ping" or “self-pruning” tomatoes 
are merely bush-type tomatoes 
that compare, .with ordinary 
sprawling and “cliipbing” toma­
toes about as bush beans com­
pare with pole beans. Detenriin- 
ate tomatoes cannot be induced 
[to climb .on stakes any more than 
bush beans can be induced to 
1 climb. ' .
Determinate or bush' tomatoes 
1 are becofhing more and more 
popular since tiiey include such 
notably early and good varieties 
as Fireball, Early, Chatham, Ear­
ly. Wonder and Victor; varieties 
that yield good-size ripe fruits 
1 fwo to two three weeks earlier 
1 than indeterminate varieties like 
I Marglobe and Pohderosa.
(When - used to describe vari'
I eties of ;Spinachi' and other greens, 
the tern “longstanding”, refers 
I to their inherent capacity to mkin- 
i tain thrifty, crisp, > yegetative 
growth despite the heat of sum­
mer that Induces ordinary varie- 
ties to worthleiis flowering plants. 
America spinach Is a notably 
longstanding variety.
J
CX^OALED HINGES' ■■ —r—,
/RUBBER 1 
^^C^STORS-^
fIR PLYWOOD lAUI^ 
—-rN^CARI/.;-
HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 Nelson Dial 3180 or 3482 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements 




SIDES BRACED WITH- t'Vx S'' 




® Land Clearing 
® Ditches ® Pipe Lines] 
® Excavations 
® Crane Work
Biollo & Harris LIdJ
Box 327 Penticton 
Phones: 3665 arid 2766
ELECTRIC CONTRACTING
All Types of Wiring 
Electric Service
We are equipped to carry 
oi® repairs to all major
Electrical Appliances
For Immediate Service Call LAIDLAW’S
Photie 4084 178 Main
A Complete Window 
, ' Service.v,
I® VENETIAN 




I AWNINGS r- .hotit oanvnsi 
and aluminum for honu andl
I • WINDOW BHADBS 
I o DRAPERY ROBS and ftmoki 
made ^ ordeh ' •
fitohuftmilirlng Dlvldoiu




install the cart in a latindry roorh 
“Slow-bpltihg”; and "long-stand-1 or utility rooin. Dimensions ,can 
ing” aee practically synonymous be worked out to fit space under 
terms. Slobolt 'is a variety of let- a sink , or in a counter unit. If 
tuce that resists "bolting to seed” the counter is already installed, 
in warm weather. | the, cart can replace a deep
shelved cupboard. Eyen the * old 
The scheduled April merger of cabinet door could be used as 
the Trades and Labor Congress the front of the cart in many 
and the Canadian Cpngress of instances.
Labor will result in the greatest The. one sketched here is' made 
concentratioiv in Canada’s history of % inch fir ply\yodd which has 
power and wealth in waterproof glue, thus steam or 
the hands of a single group. dampness in the laundry room 
J « — will not harltn it. Iri addition' the
Wood Buffalo National Park, plywood will stand up to any 
-2.in biiriiplng or strain likely to IJe 
the Northwest .Territpries, has an encountered, 
area of 17,300. square miles, an 
1 area nearly equal to that 6f ?the 
1 province of Nova Scotia.
Here’s, a built-in idea to save washi^y steips and 
carrying of heavy- laundry* loads a; lauridrj^;cart that,.'
can be filled durihg T;he week ahdi w^ 
washer oil washday.;




The front and bottom of % 
inch fir plywood are attached to 
half inch plywood back and sldps 
with butt joints. Rabbeted joints 
glued and screwed securely
would- give a stronger cart. But 
joints should be re-intorced with 
1 X 2 inch corner strips of lum­
ber, or rnetal - comer brackets 
available from hardware shops.
The cart could be divided into 
two sectipris, if; "desired, so that 
colored . airid , white 
could be i^arated.: ;A reiribv^le 
quarter 'inch ply wpbd partit^n is 
easily installed. jHiples bored in 
the bottoip wlU ;P yphtilar 
tion that may^bpj needed,to pre­
vent mlldeWj-bi; dariip/blpthlhg 
left in:it. /4-*'.:;.
The rubber i-cqistor^ illustrated 
have a flat') metpl hase that is 
easily attached to /the fir . ply 
wood cart bpttorii/; Castors are 
obtainable from hardyffire depart-:; 
ments of jurnber deajlers who Can 
supply all the maierial heeded for 
the laundry'carjf.' ^j' ?
Gat Appliaitces 
Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing - Heating 
!saiHtting4
Phono 3171













Boo us for a 
thorough Job-i 
in masonry 
work of all 
kinds
Fireplacos - Chimhoys
Wo aro exports In any kind of | 








Ndion' AvniiM' •• Pentleton. 
OennlnP Parts and Servlet 
VbirntmiamM^
Wq Have the Largeit
•eloctton of Plumbing 
Fixtures In the Inferior.
Drop in and see 
them now on 
displayl
MORGAH’S
Plumbing & Healing Co. 
Ud.
419 Main S». Phono 401(











Proper llghtlnk can help you* 
I play up tho high spots of your 
homo decor, and also aid you 
In hiding tho oyesoros arid low 
riolos.
Hero are some tips on proper 
[lighting, BUggoslod by tho Homo 
Lighting Inslltuto:
1., Provide nn adequate amount 
I of d'ownllght from colling fixtures 
throughout tho room. If down- 
light Is present, every pari of the 
room will bo comfortablo to bo 
In, and no part will bo a depress­
ing dark shadow area.
2. Just ns accents — pictures, 
art objects, etc. — servo their 
rolo by day, so should they be 
accents by night, wltlvlho aid of 
I fixtures. Celling or wall spot­
lights, inconspicuous themsolvos, 
put tho artistic highlight ori thoso 
1 areas.
3. Window and wall draporios 
lond dramatic, effects ol color 
and texture lo Iho room. Those 
I should bo preserved at night by 
using vnlancq or cornice light­
ing above draporlo^ to bring out 
their beauty and help light up 
otherwise drab walls. .
4. Activity areas, such as con­
versation arrangements and cof­
fee tables should bo treated as 
Boparato lighting entitles. "Off• 
cenlre’^ celUnfe fixtures, mounted 
directly over tho area concierned, 
make thorn stand out ns dosir- 
I pble focal points In tho roorii ar­
rangement, I
Bo much ior the gobd points 
of' the tbom,' and bow fixtures 
lean show tltcm at tliclr best With
the bad points, remember to 
treat them and make them cen­
tres of attention. Too. little light 
will make them a centre of at­
tention by fconlrast.
"With today’s modern lighting 
fixtures, rrioro than' ono purpose 
can bo served by a single fix­
ture,” the Institute said. For In­
stance, the flxlmjo used to light 
a conversation iliroa might ho.a 
pull-down typo/ Raised, It pro­
vides general illumination. Low­
ered, It gives good light for read­
ing.
r'
Question —• 1 plan on putting 
down an asphalt tUo floor In my 
basement. But the concrete has 
an alkaline condition which, 1 am 
told, should bo. corrected before 
the lllo Is laid. Can you toll mo 
what to use , to put. tho concrete 
floor In shape fbr the tiling?
Answer —, Yoii will need some 
magnesium ] V.lhcslllco-fluorldo. 
Mix one-half pbiiqd of the chem­
ical with one gallon of water for 
every 100 square feet of floor, 
Wash tho floor with The mixture, 
using an old mop or something 
similar. Thbri ml>c 2 jiounds of 
chemical with ariothbr gallon of 
water ■— also' for JOp square febt. 
After the sbcbqd, wbahlng, .flush 
the entire tloor wilh-cjiearvwatar. 
After tho flooi!/la thprbiighly dry, 
it Is ready for.tUing.
To Think Of The Future
Install a Gas Range end Furnace now at To-day's low 
prices and enoy even greater economy when the Gas 








Peter WhiffaU. Canada's'Mr. De-it^yourself. gives you ;step-by-step directions 




Oabinets & Shelving : 
rPlah No. 120!. A neat sys­
tem of shelving —- open or 
wth doors—for living room 
walls, children’s rdomv or 
ariyv/here in the home. '
Counter Height Built-in CabiheU ); 
Plan No. 121. Modern de­
sign with cu:pboards and 
drawers for dining buffet, 
den, dr any room where 
< counter - height storage is 
needed.:~
Diningdiving Room Divider 44 
Plan No. 126. Storage Buffet 
■with.pass-through spacd'aiid J 
dpett shelving oyer,'':designed~.| 
.specially for open plan' din­
ing-living room division. •
Panelting and Extra Rooms 
•Polder No. 126. How to build ' 
attic; or4basement rooms,!; 
with parieliihg .ideas: for all'.’ 
thrbUgh the home. ;4
'X
Wall to Wall Vanity; /I
■ Plan No. 122. Another popu-' 
Jar “built-in” easily made in 
..units and installed, Banks of 
drawers' arid cupboards flank 
neat fold-away vanity;. .
: Pian'I/lNa
is
Mastor-Bedroom Storage Wall 
Plan No. 123. One. end of 
the bedroom becomes a gen­
erous Mr. and Mrs. ward­




work jcehter/'lQr Jhe honie 
carjenter^ Sb weir desigried; 
you ,will'i w&qj: to 'paint it; 




Sian, No. 128. One of the iost ,unique and attractive double bunks with storago/l 
ever designed—it’s so oasy- 
to build. No springs required.
Living Room Entry Dlvldof 
Plan No. 124. This unit I 
takes up only a 12 inch strip 
of floor space —has closet 
on entry side, shelving and 
storage on living room side.
Modern Kitchen Gablntti*
Booklet No. 113/, Roprintod i 
by popular demand 1 From a 
single cunbQardJo a bright 
new kitchen—16-pngo i book; 
tells you -how to make kit­
chen cabinets in simple units.
Do it yourself op haye It done-you save ellher way with
Son your lumber dealar now for tree home
improvemenf plant. Gel free advice on ,
4 planning, on low monlhlv budget paymenli,
, on profetilonol work-help if you want If.
/ ::S,Y:L':yA,P;l:T^
y DOUOLAS PIN PLYWOOD 
•‘ MacMILLAN ft BLOEDEL liMITED Sirvlng lumbir Diilirs frsm Usait U Coast
\y'ANOOUVCn < OAUOARV KDMOHTON WINNiniO LONOON WINPBON: TORONTO MONrnBAU; OUCeKO OITV
LOHGS Building Supplies ltd.
274 Winnipeg Sf. Phone 4366
etASKn Builfling Supplies Ltd.
I^dtiaimo AvOe E. Phono 4334
/
250 Haynoi St. Phono 2940
v-f-
aM
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City Council 
Names Streete
City Council agreed on 'Monday 
night that-Ben Nyen will be in­
formed that naming of streets is 
council’s prerogative, not that of 
the subdivider. It was stated that 
Mr. NJ^en wants to name one of 
his streets “Crescent Drive’’ but 
that, as there is already a thor­
oughfare bearing this name,' an­
other one would create needless 
confusion.
.^riene
The last three weeks have been 
busy as far as Teen Town is con­
cerned. The main topic at the 
council meetings has been the 
Mayors’ Conference, , to be held 
in Port Alberni on April 4, 5 and 




LOOK AT THE FEATURES . . .
Greater blowout and 
; puncture protection
ilr Safe, non-skid traction
dr Guieter running 





PLUS voUr retkeadable tire
ilAOE^N IN Tpm
PENtlCTbN
•52 Front St. Penticton Dial 5630 LTD.
Webb and Doug Grant will ac­
company Gloria to the conference.
Jim Johnson reported a good 
profit. being made at club nights 
but a large bill still has to be 
paid for the hall.
The big dance of the month 
“The Basket ■ Bair’was held on 
March 9, and was a huge success. 
The K. P. hall was gaily decor­
ated with streamei’s, balloons and 
name cards of all the members 
of the school .basketball teams 
and cheer leaders. Saxie’s 3-piece 
orchestra • played many current­
ly popular songs and dancing last­
ed until 12:30.
Les Saul attended one council 
meeting and outlined a program 
to encourage niore adult interest.
Mrs. Suter, ffom the P-TA, also 
attended one meeting. She gave 
her ideas on obtaining a piece of 
land on which to t)uild a hall for 
Teen Town. She itsked for sug­
gestions as to a locdtidn for such 
a hall. She said she wouid go 
ahead and see what could be done 
towards this objective. '
Howard Patton, frofn the Board 
of Trade came and gave sugges­
tions for variety in our Teen 
Town programs.
A letter was written to Arm 
strong stating that Penticton 
could not send a square to the 
Squaie Dance Jamboree being 
lield tliere.
$17.50 is being, sent to Vancou­
ver as an assessment for Teen 
Town members. This assessment 
is 10 cents per head and is based 
on the number' of -membership 
cards sold.
Plans for the Pi’incess Preview 
are being made by Teen Town 
in conjunction with the Peach 
Festival Association. Committees 
have been sent up and plans are 
coming along very well. The 
dance will be held in the Glen­
garry Room of the Hotel Prince 
Charles on Aq)ril 6, from 9 to i. 
Saxie’s will supply the music. 
Tickets are $1.50 couples and $1 
singles and can be purchased 
from any Teeii Town council 
member. There is a limited sup­
ply of ;tickets so be sure to obtain 
yours now.
S
BCSTA Seeks Forimla 
For Merit Payment;
To Better Teachers \ '
.// i,-.. ^ ■■ \
Formation pi a committee to 
study merit payment for toch­
ers—to reward those taking a 
bettenthan-average-job by lifting 
their salaries above fixed con­
tract levels applying to all teach­
ers regardless of ‘ performance-^ 
will be proposed to ^Education 
Minister Ray Williston\ by the 
British Columbia School Teach­
ers’ Association.
The association , membe^ L.
Wood of Armstrong, BCSTA 
president, Frank Venables of (^li­
ver, Canadian. School Triistpfes’
Association president, R. H.
Reeve of Victoria, BCSTA past 
president, are studying the;mprit 
plan and will meet tlie minister 
to discuss possibility of devising 
a formula for merit payment.
' In an article prepared for’the 
B.C. School Trustee, Official pub­
lication of trustees in tliis.. prov­
ince, F. M. Reder of ceritrai' staff, 
contends that the'present system 
of payment “places a premium 
on mediocrity’’ because all teach 
ers, regardless of ability or in 
terest in their work, and regard 
less of results obtained, ^raust be 
paid at a fixed contract level.
This system, he contends, 
places teachers on a trade union 
rather than a professional basis 
and is driving away teachers«and 
prospective teachers . who see 
their initiative and enterprise 
stifled by a fixed-return contract 
He sees no problem In decid 
ing which teachers should re 
ceive extra salary for hierit per­
formance, stating that; If is done 
in the professions and .industry 
and fliat these groups haVe found 
nb insurmountable obsiacle in 
recognizing ability and' paying 
for it.
Mr. Reder suggests, to pin the 
problem down,, that each school 
district formulate committees re­
presenting trustees,, school in
pnmm ftt teachcrs. These beautiful fibwers; but shy of frdg-
committees would receive nomi- -
nations and decide if a teacher 
deserves fexfra . pay and how 
much. ^
' By G. F. WILCOX 
This is a large and important 
subject, and I have not the knowl­
edge nor the ability to give any 
life history of peonies. My idea 
■ to * give some information; 
lough; L; hope, to';make . you 
lalize the impbrtance 'of this 
flower in the every day garden. 
Peonies are very easy to grow, 
are almost free .frqtn. insects and 
disease and last for yeats with 
ver^,little, care or attention. ■ 
Long before the birth bf Christ 
the Chinese were growing peo­
nies, and even had lists of the 
variettes. ’The principal soris"in 
; those mys ' were what j arb;' no.W 
Vcalled. T’Mputan’’ or. tree: ppony 
and. “Chiriensis’’ or common' her: 
b'aceous peony. The dhiriesbs call-
edfthe Mputan “Hwa Wang’,^'
of flowers, and the herbaceous 
peony ‘Hwa Saeng" or King’s 
prime minister. Both these class­
es are riclily fragrant.
Peonies were first cultivated 
for their medicinal value, both 
ancient Chinese and Japanese 
doctors grovying them by the 
acre, Soon, ihowover, eveiyone 
was Wowing "them for their 
beauty and fragrance, and the 
old wtjUings ieem to forget to 
mentioi^ the recipe for .prepar­
ing the* roots for the healing of 
wounds.\ • ‘ Vv V ' ■ '■ ■' •’ '■
Paeon,! a Greek physician‘at the 
time of the Trojan war, healed 
Pluto, v^ith' peony roots, of the 
wounds he received in his Tight 
with Hercules, paeon won so 
much fame that his" hamb ''was 
given <Wibiflo\yer.'he used for me-; 
dicine, Paeon,' cpmraonly. spellpd 
peony. The native pebnibs of ‘an­
cient Greece were a bra!rich pf 
the herbabeous,family ^called f’Of- 
ficinalia’’. |These we still ha've, 
our earliest and :possibly most
The busiest failrbad route out­
side the ' United ' States is the 
Paris-Lypns mairi line in France.
^GS BUNNY
For ecpriothical. use .of wood 
preservative and timber, choose 
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The peony Moutan; was' brought 
from China to England in 1794, 
the Chinensis following a few 
years .later. They soon spread ov­
er Europe land to America. The 
Moutan or tree peony is indeed 
the king of flowers, some people 
classing it ahead of «»he rose. It 
is not as hardy ds the Chinensis 
so cannot be grown as far north. 
It grows fairly Well ih sbuthefii 
England and should be given 
wider trials in Vancouver 
About 50 years ago^ “The Am­
erican Peony Society’’ was form­
ed which separated the varieties 
ahd chpse the best name; where 
a variety had two or more. Dur­
ing this last 50 years a few vari 
eties have teem, added to the list, 
but the old' tirhe favbrities are 
still outitn front; • Some; varieties 
are slow growers and do not mul 
tiply very fast.. Some' of the best 
exhibition sorts are in this class 
so are alway^ .expensive., . The 
strongest growers include some 
of the best old varieties.
Peonies have'very few diseases 
and if planted! right will live for 
a long time, giving an abundance 
of bloom, Jneceasing in'numbers 
each year. If. this does not hap­
pen, it may bp caused by one of 
several,things;;’ Peonies; often get 
planted too deep. The buds should 
be just beneath.fhe surface of the 
ground. As peppies are a long 
time flower thp. land should be
i
BY G05H.O5CAR,AM . 
I EVER GLAD TO see! 
YOU/ WHATCHA GOT 


























domes in contact with the roots 
it is apt to rot them. Commer­
cial fertilizer containing ammonia 
or potash is also taboo. Blood 
and bone meal .is good, as ' is 
peat. A covering- of leaves in 
early winter is probably the best 
way to enrich* the soil, cultivating 
them in, in the spring. Most auth­
orities .ddvocate welL.rotted man­
ure. If you can get "it, teread it 
on the ground'not too close to the 
plant and gradually work it into 
the .soil. Ai>y compost makes a 
gpod top-dressing.
Pebnies.must be planted in ■well 
drained soil, the herbaceous kind, 
having originated in Siberia and 
Mongolia is very hardy, but does 
not like wet feet.
The earlier you can get peonies 
planted the better and the rhore 
cliance of, blooming thre same 
year. Three to four feet apart 
seems a lot but after a few years 
they will probably be crowded. 
You can always fill in between 
them for a while with other short 
perennials, annuals or bulbs.
For very early flowers plant 
peony Officinalis, the original 
European peony, rod, pink or 
fern leaf. Tliey arc smaller plants 
than Chinensis.
It would be hard to pick out a 
list of the best peonies. The most 
popular for exhibition seem to bo 
LeCygne, white; Mary Brand, 
crimson; Phillip Revoire, red; 
Grandiflora, pink.
Specimens for lawn or garden, 
Feativa Maxima,. white;’ Mme. 
Emil Lemoine, white; Mons. Jules 
Elie, pink; Sarah Bernhard, sil­
very pink; Karl Roseufield, red; 
Martin Cahuzac, darkest red. 
These are just a few old favor­
ites.
To date there is no yellow 
peony, the nearest approacli be­
ing Laura Dessert, cream.
A lot of people do not take 
much stock in^ names. For these 
“Peonies of Color” would be al­
most as good as the named vari­
eties and cost only about half as 
much: that is, order red, white or 
pink. Your local florist or nur- 
sei-yman should be able to advise 
which named varieties do best in
OSOYOOS NOTES
On Tuesday evening at the Le­
gion there was a joint meeting of 
the executives of the men’s 
branch and Ladies’ Auxiliary. The 
men have planned an extensive 
program of ' redeebratihg arid 
wished for advice from the ladies 
in regard to a color scheme.
The .last in the current series 
of whist drives at the Legion .was 
held 6n Friday, March 23, wheri 
the prize winners for the ever^rig 
were Mrs. W. Graf, ladies’ high; 
W. Yukinj, men’s high; Mrs. W. 
Yukin, ladies’ low; J. Pugh, 
men’s low. The winners of the 
grand prizes for the season were 
Lcs Topliss and Mrs. Steve Si­
mon.
Mrs. W. Martin and children 
are spending several weeks in 
Vancouver to be with Mr. Martin
who is in Shaughnessy I^Iitary 
Hospital. ' y '; . )
Mrs. bon 'Tweedy left q^n Thurs­








or tlie Swift, Smooth
You can be there faster, be 
back sooner, travel" in great-’ 
or comfort and still save
money — ................ —....
See your Travel Agent, or 
call TCA in Vancouver at ’ 






/ The Choral Cantata, “The' Pas­
sion of Christ” by Somervell, will 
be presented by the Senior Choir 
of the Penticton United Church 
on^Good Friday at 8 p.m. in Pen­
ticton;‘United Church.
This Cantata' is based on the 
Seven Last Words of Christ and 
is divided into the following tev- 
en parts — 1; The Last Supper; 2. 
The Washing of the Feet; 3. 
The Garden of Gethsemane; 4, 
The Betrayal; 5, In the Judgment 
Hall; 6. The Way of the Cross; 
7. The Seven Last Words.
, This will be the first time this 
Cantata has been presented in 
Penticton.
Soloists will be. Jean Campbell 
and Claire Lewin, sopranos; Vera 
Christian, ‘ alto; David Jansen, 
tenor; Geoffrey Alirigton, bass.
..ol, * * -.................. Mrs. Monica Craflg-Fisher will
rich to start with, but peonies do conduct with Bert Kendrick at 
not like manure and if manure the organ.
reveals wkisky 
true flavour
; Put SeagfaiH*s **83” to the water test*.
Water, plain or sparkling^ <' 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavbitf 
and bouquet; \
66 99
This advortisameht k not published or disployed by the Ll^uoi 










**Now, wo track of oxponseo
^ho modorn way with a Currant Account"
Ycu’M know far better where your money goes 
when you open a Current Account with The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. This gives yoy 
these outstanding advantages!
At the end of each month, you receive a typed 
statement from us. This shows every deposit
and every withdrawal you have madc~as well 
as tho balance standing to your credit. You 
also receive all your cancelled cheques. You’ll 
find this combination a great help In keeping 
an exact record of your expenditures and 
'receipts.
Open a currant :Aooount with us todhy. Our nearest braneji will be ahd to help you.
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PEACHLAND — Hamish Mac- 
Neili returned last week from 
Winnipeg,.;Where he attended the 
furifefcM5i)|{his uncle, James Camp- 
beih^it^terJdie visited friends in 
PcirtS^tJiur.‘!U: '-
Mf^Eprirner, of Vancouver, who 
is ja' Triei^ber: of the Theosophical 
SodietArid tlie .Hermes Lodge of 
■ Vancouver lectured in the Muni- 
..cij^M’H^l 'last week and took his 
subjectJ^The Hidden Side of Ex- 
peHence'^ : well
att|h(3p^,; yidth , several visitors 
cbiiiingifrdm but of town.
♦ ’iilbpd ■ ^Friday service will be 
- h^dSinrSh Margaret’s Anglican 
Chtircli at 2 p.ni. The service on 
Easter Sunday will be Holy Com- 
muhioh^ at 9;30>a.m. ,Rey. A. A. 
Ti'jil^prtbrup officiating at both. 
,At^fHpT,IJjjiited Church bn Easter 
Suh^ayt the Buzzell Chbir will be 
heard; at f t
Johnnie Spence is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Henry Knoblauch, who has 
b0en residing in the district for 
.several years has moved to Kel­
owna.
Turner in the chair. Guest speak­
er was Dr. M. J. R. Leitch, den­
tist. for School District No. 23. 
He gave an outline of . Grade I 
dental health and assistance giv­
en' pupils to date. Out of 336 
Grade I pupils in District 23, 217. 
have come to the clinic for treat­
ment; 61 have stated they have, 
their own dentists.
Committees reported as fol­
lows: Cubmaster Whinton report­
ed that he, Mr, Birkelund and 
Mr. Turner would be working 
with the Cubs for the next six 
months, he also explained the 
ineaning of “Cubbing” as it af­
fects the child.
The president reported a new 
group committee had been form­
ed with fund' raising the chief 
objective at present. The P-TA 
cpnvention is to be held in Kam-
lopps April 3, 4 and .I, but no 
one was willing to go as dele­
gate. Mrs. A. Coldham and Mrs. 
A, Kopp vplunteered to act on 
thp May 24 committee.
Mrs. Ray Miller and Mrs. How­
ard Sismey vvere hostesses for 
the evening. t
The regular meeting of the F 
TA was held * in the .school on j 
Wednesday evening with Mr.s.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Richards 
and Richard aro spending tho 
weekend with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Packinghouse Workers' Referendum
■ a ■ ■
Evening
VERNON.— A referendum of^- 
the valley’s packinghouse work­
ers', suggested here Saturday eve­
ning by deputy labor minister 
W«H.i.Sands., as a.method, of, de: 
termining what type , of union 
representation the majority d®' 
sires, has been hailed as “a very 
good idea indeed” by FFVWU 
(TLC) vice-president Clarence 
|Iolmes. ' ' 9
“There are signs that we have 
a good opportunity of getting to­
gether,” the .“rebel” leader said,
, “and it seemed to me, talking to, 
people . during the TLC ‘school,’ 
that we all have one common ob­
jective, but that personalities and 
Other pressures have taken peo­
ple down different paths.
‘Tf the , people, could get to­
gether and talk things over, 
and; if the Teamsters would 
stay out of the picture until 
the fall, then a referendum 
could be taken with .useful 
' .’'■^results^’' '
Mr. Holmes said his executive
and membership would welcome 
“getling the federation back the 
way it was.”
■Concerning Teamster threats 
that many locals would dissociate 
themselves from negotiations op­
ened by the federation Friday, 
Mr. Holmes said: “We are not 
too worried about it, because the 
shippers know we hold a major­
ity of these plants.”
He said the federation couljd 
count on the loyalty from 14 
plants, and understood that an­
other four or, six plants had in 
dependently petitioned the .de­
partment of labor dgainst the
'T'pfl in cifprcs
That left only 10 or 12 plants 
controlled by the Teamster-affili­
ated union, he declared.
AT
COME AND SEE THE 
REVISED STANDARD 
VERSION BIDLE.
Easier to understand, 
the RSVB is ideal 
for encouraging a 
deep love of our 
spiritual heritage. 





written in the living language of today.
S«l«t IfRm lh«i« MV «cllllon» 
family iUo tdllloni
Black genuine lealher.. . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00
Maroon buckram ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,-00
liiiila papar cdltloni
Black genuine leather.. . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 9.00
Genuine Sealskin, leather-lined .. 15.00
Smaller edilloni - llluilrelod
Black Sturdite ....... . . 3.50
Blue cloth -...... i.'iiI . . . . .......  3.25
; . ; New Teitamonf — laroe sli#■,
>. 'Blue,Cloth .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$
be happy ro (111 your






Today’s improved house leaves 
little “oom for error in matters 
of condensation. - 
It is smaller. It is tighter. — 
well calked, weatherstrlpped, in­
sulated and equipped with storm 
sash.
Often it is basementless and it 
may be built over damp earth.
Unvented modern household ap­
pliances such as washers, dryers 
and dishwashers generate a flood 
of water vapor.
One important step with 'the 
condensation problems *^8 to keep 
the indoor vapor pressure from 
ri.sing. '
Windows are the tip-off. Whea 
hey begin to cloud, the pressure 
ig nearing a dangerous level.
Because window glass has the 
coldest surface betwqpn the in­
doors and outdoors, condensation 
will occur there first.
. By "cracking" a window a few 
Inches when the glass starts to 
fog, the vapor pressure can be 
lowered to a safe level in a mat­
ter of minutes. ,
■ When the glass clears the win­
dow can be closed. The window is 
open for so shorjt a time that the 
heat loss is negllgiblQ. ,
7'ho Service of Otolarlngology 
at tho Hospital for Sick Children 
in Toronto has recorded since 
1921, tho removal of almost 2,200 
foreign bodies from the air and 
food passages of children. A col­
lection of almost 1,000' of these 
olijects. aro at tho hospital, Includ­
ing n two-inch bolt, an earring, 
nail file, and small toy airplane,
I52U.
Busmm rniPT
rt'nt a car from 
TILDEN'AVIS 
anywhere you go
It takes only a few minutes 
nl your local Tilden-Avis 
station' to rent a smart new 
car.., to drive away there 
and then .. .or to arrange 
for a Tiloen-Avis car to be 
ready, anywhere, when you 
arrive by train or plane,
A TiLDENtAvis car gives, 
you prestige, saves you 
time and money. The 
reasonable rates include, 
gas, oil and Insurance — 
no extras to pay. Call your 
ncaresiTiLDEN-Avts station 
right away for furlliw de­
tails. .. or to reserve a car 
any wlicrc in the world,
1 tfiJS rcnt-a-car
kmSSmtmMM jnPMtSYBfEUOffAATfO IN CANADA IV U1l WWmJkFmStW.
496 Main Street 
Phone 5628, Penticton
All the traditiopal foods for Easter ore awaiting yoiir selection qt SUPER-' 
VALU. In our complete array you’ll find every thirig for appetizing entrees 
right through to tasty main dishes, desserts tKat wili make a^delicious climax , 
to your Easter Feasting — even flowers for giving a banquet qir to your 
table are being featured. , Thjs year make it the finest most memprable 
Easter pinner ever by shpppihg for oil your fopds at SUPER-VALU.
SHANKLESS — SKINLESS
HOW TO PREPARE 11 BAKED HAM
Bake on a rack uncovered in a slow oven (325 degrees) ..Allow 
25 minutes to the pound or 30 minutes for a whole ham. Take 
the harri from the oven 30 minutes befoi^ it is done. A^ix togeth­
er 2 tins Ocean Spray Jellied Cranberry Sauce and 1 cup brown 
sugar, baste half over ham. Return ham to oven and increase 
heat to 425 degrees for 30 minutes. Heat remaining sauce^and 
-serve over ham.
Whole or half........ ..i...... -
SHANKLESS — SKINLESS
SHANKLESS
I Whole or Half....... . Lb. , iC
RINDLESS
Picture Pack Vi Lb.
Whole or half
Dernonstrator in attendance to help you choose your ham and 
give you.helpful information on preparing your horn for Edster.
y ; ; ;
Ledniand Tender .1...— Lb. “
Grade "A”
Red Brand. Beef... Lb. y'
:
NfiBOB BICYCLE CONTEST
The boy or girl collecting the most Nabob labels in the 
Penticton area to be given a free Bicycle. Listen to 
Radio Station CKOK “Gingerbread ,House" for further 
details.
NABOB SPECIALS
TOMATOES ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
28. oz. Tin .........................................
SPAGHETTI
In Tomato Sauce, 15 oz. Tin ......................
PORK & BEANS
Nabob, 15 oz. Tin ..................... ...................... ...
2for 55 c 
2for29c 
3 for 35c






WHITE CAKE MIX 
DEVILS FOOD MIX 





20 oz. Pkts. Each
' -vNabob





JELLY EGGS Martha Lalne, 12'oz. Pkt ................
BARNYARD EjG^S , Mavtha Laino, 12 oz. Pkt. 





With your Edster ham .........
Each
Lb.
Florida Rod .... Lb.
OCEAN SPRAY . 
Jellied, 15 oz. Tin
OCEAN SPRAY 




3's, 15 oz. Tin .............. .













FULL VARIETY OF ROSE BUSHES









1“ 'monthly meeting of the South 
si Simiik’ameert I^at^nt-Teacher ^
|ir sodatioriS wiBfs -heldV last*! week^ ih 
i§ the library :;pf the) Sintiilkamehn 
4 High / School^ Following ‘‘O^ Gan- 
ada”, h tonette band, consisting 
of pupils of Miss Bartlett’s class 
jfe entertained those present.
*te‘ E., EV- Hy'ndman, inspector ot 
j (I schools, was guest speaker and 
fi? as usual prov.ed most interesting.
Mr. Hyndman addressed the 
IIt meeting briefly regarding the dif­
ferences between the University 
f, Entrance,Course and the general 
High School Course. Those pre- 
,i| sent were given slips of paper 
upon which to write, questions, 
''i The questions were/answered by 
Mr. Hyndman. ' : •
/t The association has “upped" 
Tj the annual scholarship to ^100 and 
the following committee was ap-; 
?' pointed-^to frame the bylaws gov- 
% erning this award: Mrs. B.. Sykes, 
S Mrs.'D.^ Afnison and'Mrh'*E. Yung
1 of Keretheos, Mrs/ Ericseh bf 
is Hedley and Mrs. A. Parsons of
2 CawstOn/-: / ;v. ‘ ■ ’ ,
. % The prfesident, Mrs, A. Parsons, 
was chosen delegate to the fotth- 
••2,coming conference in Kamloop^ 
and "the; resolutions as submittea 
? by the convention resolutions 
' I committee were studied.
5 • , ^ * «;«
E Mrs. D. J. Innis, Mrs. J. Peach, 
2 and Mrs. Wi B. Stewart attended 
5* the Kamloops-Okanagan WMS 
/ Pre.sbyterial meeting of the Un- 
S ited Church held in Penticton re- 
■ ,g cently! ‘V -,’ :
■ Ji ■ ■:?!'.'.Av'■ ; “5 V ■ :
Rev. James Nix,'vice principal 
I of; NJaratnata Leadership Training
NARAMATA
Schooli' of ■ Lamont, Alta., was 
guest speaker at the Kerenieos 
Uhited/Ghuroh'/on'.Sjuhd^y mbrh-. 
ing,* Mk^Ni'X 'is.‘-a ntiniste in the 
prairie city iiand includes ; ih^; his 
pastorate/; the.* liataont i IViission 
Hospital./Other . visitors at the 
service were Miss Tillie Gereluk' 
and Bob fBelh' studehts at the 
•Naramata Training Schbol. Fol­
lowing the service an. enjoyable 
“pot luck” luncheon, sponsored' 
by the teachers and pupils of the 
Sunday Schbol, was held, after 
which the visitors attended ser­
vice in'Hedley. ,
A grass fire, getting out of con.- 
.trol set 'fire to crebsoted poles 
belonging to the'West Kootenay 
Power, and, Light Company. It, 
was controlled quickly by 
the local ybluhteer Fire Brigade. 
The fire occurred, near the step­
ping down station ' bn the south 
side of Memorial Park.
Mrs. Ross Innis returned to her 
home from .'Penticton , General 
Hospital, vyhere.. slie has ..been a 
patient for sometime.
i.* ’ , *' ' III
Mr.s. H., J. Curr was a visitor 
this week to ^Wenatchee Ho’spital; 
where her father, Tom Jones, is 
a patient following'ah operation
Mr.s'. M. Diette of Valley View 
Lodge, Pentictoh, , has ■ been a 








Here you are eye-witnessing a 
method pf’'research that has re- 
|06ntly/made medical history.
Khovfrn as t’tissue culture”, it is the 
methpd by vfhich the famous Salk 
pblio yaccme is produced; Riff this 
same technique now holds excit­
ing,pi’pmiscof bringing immunity , 
^front^ host of. other diseases! \
" Meningitis, pheuinon'ia, influenza, 
'measles, chickenpox,- nturhps '-f 
theisb .pre but a' few of the dftes^ 
which medical science is fighting 
• on A world-wide; front with,,this 
’.shining new wcapbri.
Like" pbtib, all of these ills can be 
ciiused by some kind of viru.s. 
'Sbrhe wiruses' can now be isOlatea 
and grown in tissue cultures. After 
being "k^ed”, they may then be 
made into safe vaccines,'So the 
laboratory technician shown here s, 
may have in her hands the key to 
a vaccine that will someday con­
trol a;diseaseiWhich: now is a 
bbtejmlnl threat to you and ybur 
loved ones.
'.fhfs ’project, .fcoiidbctcd by the 
Research Institute of the Hospital 
for Sick Children in Toronto, is 
supported .by funds contributed by 
the nation’s life insiirancc com- 
pbrt/ci.' It is one of many similar 
projects supported wholly, or in 
part in this way.
thb life insurance companies in 
Canada are proud to be playing 
5ome part in furthering the great 
progress of medical science, Jt is 
our hope that tliese projects will 
result in a healthier life for all.
THE LirE INSURAMCE COMPANIES 
IN CANADA
\ ’L.I355D
Mrs. ;H. T. Curr entertained at 
her home on 'Thursday afternoon 
at one..,of a sOries of tea parties 
held recently in aid Of St. John’s 
Anglican' Guild.' . '
■'<« ' ‘.t^ _, 'jjj
Ninety-one. F^r cent of the par­
ents in School District No. 16, to 
whom cards were sent regarding 
Salk vaccine 'innOculations after 
the Easter valcatipri returned the 
cards ''givinlg corisent'. to .the iUr 
noculations., ‘ ■
MrSi. Elsie Tishhouser, presi­
dent of the ■SouThfern’Thferibf 
president of Keremeos and Dis- 
ebapter and ’ J; W. B|[ib^, vibe 
trict Credit .Union, attended - the 
anhuaVmeeting bf the^chapter in 
Okanagan Falls bn Marcft 18, at 
which Mr^ - Tishhouser' refused 
nomifiation as president of; the
chapter and >
elected to succeed; her., .
^ Miss Sandra Ramsey is a pa­
tient in Penticton/General Hos­
pital..:
' ' ' ' .A ■' -A '
The foilbwing/ehildren ranging 
n age from-three/1^; 14 years 
were;/ vdhhefs *;!«// ’the' Motheb 
Goose vypek coloring contest spon^!' 
sored by the:;.local/Super Valut; 
Stalia , GJadish, P'Geraldine Hai'- 
ker, Jacqueline I'hnls and Michael 
Anderson.: ' . ;
■The .Oliver : Choral, group will 
present a variety concert in the 
Habkmiatsi /Gohimuhity/Hall bh> 
.W^dftesday/ eVeriiing,.^ /April 18, 
with ; proceeds 'to go' tbwUrds the 
expenses i of the chiidreh’s annual 
summer/ SWirnming/cMs^
This well known musical group 
h^s visited iNaramata on .former 
occasions to assist in raising 
funds to/engage' qualified Red 
Cross swimming instructors for 
the classes held at Maniiou Park. 
Arrangements have been made 
to have the younger teenage boys 
sell tickets throughout/the; coih- 
munity during the Easter week, 
holidays. • FolloVying/thA Concert, 
coffee .and refreshments . will be 
served. . , ;
John Noyes of Vancouver was 
a weekend visitor in Naramata 
with his sister, 'Mrs.* Kathleen 
Noyes, and children. '
Mr.'and Mrs, jjlplS. *Dickon, re­
turned home on Monday after­
noon, after visiting over the 
weekend in Vancouver vyith’their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr, arid' 
Mrs. Roy Dicken. ' ' *
Airiong students from, the 
Leadership. Training School .tra­
velling to Enderby arid: Arm­
strong on, Sunday to particiimte 
in evening church services at, 
both centres were, Bob Sfobie, 
Naramata; Miss Margaict-Black, 
Vancouver; Miss Norrria Wagner, 
Nariton, Alberta;"'Doug Walker, 
Claresholm, Alberta; - Haris Sin- 







at home: or ;ih school.”
■ Sir/Ba^l also is’opposed to juV' 
eriile police bureauA /
.. “Over here any child over the 
age of seven ori eight who com­
mits an indictablp offense comes 
before the court, the same as an 
adult. He learns that he is old 
enough to be, held resporisible for 
his aqtibns./He learns, more im­
portantly,/that he caririot evade 
things”;
. OriO of the new villians of the 
American situation is ‘television, 
according to \ Sir Basil. He* said 
•there! \yas too much of it, that it 
kept. children from /reading and 
studying/and set the impression­
able ones too' many bad examples 
in crime’', programs.
Miss Carole; Spalc^ng of Vari- 
couver .is an Easter holiday .visi­
tor at the hbme of Mrs. ’ Janet 
Stiffe.
.. #•- ^ "■ ‘
Rev. G. G. HarriSj former pas­
tor Of the. ; Naramata . Upited 
Church, is the/guest lecturer for 
the current; week at ,thO Chris 
tian Leadership Trainirig Sch’obl.
Mrs: Jack .tfyek.. and ' children 
aro..ivisiting. iri; Naramata for 
a month with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R, J. .Ward., . ^ ../
; Thrfee cartons of/good;;; used 
children’s clothes were cbnecte'd 
for,; four smaU p’ati’eri,ts‘:'at/ith& 
C^iidiAn’sv Hospital, VaridbuVbr, 
thribugh a recent^ appeal -isbu^ 
Nbrarriata Girl Guides/* ’and 
Brownies. Brown ;Gwl Mrs'. Kath­
leen : Gouston ; is yiery, ;grateful; 
with the excellent response, and 
expreg^d- • .appreciation; ^ to*; thA 
girls; Andi their/ parents-: for /the 
dqiaatibris’ bf/'clpthing; ;;Mrs/Coil 
stbri arid Miss Ja'ritcb/D'ai^, 'TaWriy 
Owl, ;delivered the 'cartbris to dis­
trict commissioner MrAv E., A. 
Titchrharsh^wheri' they attended 
Guiders’ -meetirig .bri Tuesday 
eve;nirig in St. Saviour’s/ Angli- 
can/ Church parish ' hall/ -POritiii- 
tbn/.;
Gi|^%'briderii:
_ ____ _ ,,:.''A'inA^ca’ri‘
riiothprs
riatutM 6f
children and pay less attention tb 
bbokA mted ttith‘'*ttriatgested'psy­
chology.” ;
“And maybe,” he said,’ “th^ 
will'tfegin ’ tp ;cbrttrol the sirnply 
frightening juvenile: deliriquendy 
problem in the llhited; States.” - 
. A large Phd aTriiatjle/ man Sir 
Basil/is '/O'he ''pf: Britain’s^ leading; 
authbriities/ori tri^ su^ 
just iretUrriefii /■from; a. t'bur t^t 
tbok him as far south, as Miarii'i, 
west to Salt Lake Gity and north 
into New England. ■ •
“I saw juyeriite / dellnqpericy 
much .Worse thah ariythirig T.haye 
ever seen in /feritairi/’ he skid. .“H 
is a staggeririg prijblefri, riut jl 
do npt think it/ls-riopilfeless and::I 
reject the excqses dire pea^s f fdr, ^A^ M 
this state of affairs — ‘Well, w;e 
have'fnany rapes ^ou know” arid 
so on.”',.,, '://'/ ,
Sir Bksil pointed out that juv­
enile deliriqueriPy figures have 
been falllrig stekdily here and are 
almost back to prfetVar. , / /
“We still haye ■/ many /'serioUg 
cases of course,”, hej^sald,/‘/brit 
nothing likO what .L saAy.; in the 
United ;States. Gkrigs;:Of; boys 12 
arid 13 using knives aridj. guns, 
stabbing arid shbotlrig;”' ' ' ' '
What’s Wrong' with American
kids?'/ '..V !' !;;.
“Partly this belieffOf their mo­
thers that they must nbt repress 
their children,”; he .said- “'They gkt 
their own way much'' mbire than 
is good for them./There friust; be 
a framework Of disPiphne' arid 
children must learn • 'they ’ Pannbt 
trespass it with' tnipunity eithdr
llkR. NAMED AORfiOH Ji iiESIDENT
y/
MARK LONG H. B. R. KIRKPATRICK P. D. GORDON
C.VHultgren notified council on 
Monday-night that he would ac­
cept $200 for the strip of land 25 
•fpet w^e at the rear of his prop­
erty, wanted by the city as part 
of a rokd outlet for Granby ave­
nue. Mr. Hiiltgren asked. that a 
well be moved and the street 
piled,, tf?/ .possible. Council will 
take these items into considera- 
tibri.
’ It was further agreed that the 
offer, hyi A. Campbell, who owns 
another/property in the same re­
gion, forming another portion of 
the desired lirik, be acceptted. 
/Thus Granby ayenue, for rriany 
years a blind street at'cach end, 
with access only over a city-own­
ed lot, may soon have access at 
ekeh erid.
'Appointment of H. B. R.' Kirkpatrick n.s 
' Pre/sident and Managing .Director of Gordon 
& Relyca Ltd., i.s jointly announced by .'Mark 
Long, Vice-Pre.sident and majority stockholder 
and Mr. P. D. Gordon, Board Chairman. Mr. 
Kirkpatrick’s appointment coincide.s'with the 
reorganization of Gordon & Bclyca fo keep 
pace with the growing business tempo in Brit- 
' ish Columhia.
Retiring President, P. D. Gordon, one of 
the original founders of the company, will con­
tinue as Chairman of the Board.
Mr. Kirkpatrick brings to his new position 
a long and /clistinguished career in the Cana-' 
dian wholesale and retail hardware field.
He had been connected with the Marshall 
Wells opgariization for 32 years, gained his
.earjy office, and warehouse experience when 
he first joined the Calgary br.ninch, spent ten 
years.in sales, and was thvn promoted to Sales . 
Manager and Buyer.
In D40 ,hc was transferred to Winnipeg as 
Head Office Buyer of the company and re­
turned to Calgary in 194-1 as Vice-President 
and Managing Director for Southern Alberta.
He was appointed as Vice-President and 
Managing Director of the British Columhia 
division in 1949. Early this year he was about 
to he promoted to the Vice-Presidency ot the 
American organization, stationed at Duluth, 
when offered the position ot President and 
Managing Director of Gordon & Belyea. He 
will take up his new duties and responsibilities 
immediately.
P'ayllght ■ saving time; was first 
adopted in Carikd^lri' 1918.
•• Over the :past TO years electric 







I Ttie > two things,! yori want 
most Iri a hriaVlng aid are 
intejljgibinty and tone qual­
ity.; If Vori wquW i?all on us 




I'hniib 4303, — 884 Main St.
Mrs. Jennie Cqllins has rotu^rq-, 
'qd • to, Summerland after 'spehd* 
Jng: the winter months in .Nkra- 
mat'a'/with her nephew/Billy 
tlej^ri._./" "
:, Miss June Stiffe left'l'a.st week 
for a holiday visit at Simriyj) 
nook,' Alberta. , ; '
**
/ Activities at the LeadSip 
Training ' School • are/’* chrifefitl^ 
'centred on finalizing arrange;'/ 
intents • for the annual dlsj^layr'b'f 
student handicraft in co-bperatiori 
with afternoon tea' under the 
sponsorship of the United Church 
Women’s Federation on/Wednea- 
day "afterrioon at the' sehobl. 'Ari 
additional attraction arranged‘ildr 
ho occasion, will be. a display;of 
: SaSt Indian handicraft ; Iw' Mrs. 
1 M. Irwin from Enderby; The 
tea' and handicraft display wll 
eommerice >at, 3 ;p.m.'
E.B. has
For highest returns, plant 
food iqust be/nW?/ wficd--and 
every pound of plant food in 
Elepnant Brand fertilizer is 
at once available to the 
ffrowing plant!
AihAtonlunl PKosptrito..11-4B-0 
Ammonium PhoaphatO'SulpImti 10*2(h0 
^ Ammonium Nltrate*Plioiphnte.....,>. .27>14*0
Ammonium Sulphate........... ......... i. vRI-O-O
Nitraprilla (Ammonium Nitrate).... A'.38.8>0*e 
Complete fertiilier ..-r.......;...... .IS'lfi'IOI kLEPHANT
! FERTIUZERS
,♦ ' mmufaeiured hu
|i!| 4''^ ' • /’ —Kss
THi C(|N80LIOATED MININQ AND OMGLTINQ COMPAQ OP CANADA MMITKO 
■ ■ ■ ' TPAIU, iC, . ^
SALES OFPICG'-IM MARINE SUILOINO, VANCOUVKR, S.C.
HAtflSDteN;— .
There aro some datc.s coming 
UP which will boar remembering 
’n connection with the Commun* 
ty Hall, On April 6, there will bo 
a showing of pictures from the 
National Film Board which 
should bo of Interest to all. This 
event, is open to tho public anc 
hero, will bo a silver collection 
A pot luck supper is on for Aprl 
13 and this Is for thd community 
and should bo n good way lo 
iring nil tho members of tho 
community together for n social 
Imo. The Oliver Gholr will bo Tn 
ho Hall for 1 heir spring concert 
on May 2 and more will be heard 
about this event. The rtoxt/meet- 
ng of the Hall director^ 'ivlll bd 
told on April 23. ’
t; V I i i', K '
< 1. .A'l '.A/,
■ V' ■' r' V i ■ { /y|
OF MAN IS IMMORTAL AND IMPERISHABLE
1 1 » . i i ;
,1 ' » . I;, . ..
.V *'
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VERNON Mote than teh»^—■—*——*—^— 
thousand yearS; ot; gaJin^^ | pibyers and organized labor,
ductive ®JhPldyn^ht*’^avd: been Another government speak’ 
lost in sinw ©r ' was Beg E. Jackson of j
1938 because of, induStidM dIS’ Vancouver, a field represen*
putes, provincial cortcUiatlon offi- .
cer W. T. Mc^ughtotpld dele- inent of laboFs Industrial re*'
gates attending the annual h-anch
“m ‘ ■ -of ^ ~Mr. McLaughlin w^^ . one j of, a I to an outline of the-pur-
lanel ' of gpyeirnipent speakers poses of production committees.
and union instructors; lyiio ; dis- K . o an
cussed various a^j^ts of British
Columbia’s labor setup during JnH iJw ^
the course of the two-day , bieet- r^^’^^sement and
ng. He is a member of tko de- A- labor-management produc- 
partment of labor stiff ih Vic- tion committee, Mr. Jackson said, 
oria . was not a management plan for
Mr. McLaughlin disclosed that
in 1938, tlie conciliation branch tha m^fn
reported 11 strikes affectirig - 837 wanJSnl n
workers, with a .total i bf 8,236 agency or
working days lost. • ^ grievance committee. _ ^
In 1953, the b&nch reported
36 disputes during the year, 8,207 *“re for the promotton of 
employees affected, and a time pIia^aI*
lo., of“
BetiVTOn^lwB md IWM, a and * information on produc- 
total ^of ^ wor^g problems,” an “advisory
days had been lost In Brltl^i j body” only.
$ 17,236.28
$ 8,202.81Sites'............ ................................. ..........................
Buildings: .AooonfiRScbools ....;................. ................ •••,.................:...........EJHq
OutbulMlns.; ...... ....................... ..........^ 510,344.95
................... ........ 62,182.15
’.y**;* ■
Columbia, due entirely to la- Qther speakers during the
r.c'sji.’w “ ^ v^isS“fu'^'Sur'S
omlc 9,5W yea A ^ ^ representative in Vancouver,
"Thus you will see that we X/,„ uioUn.'.... inn4. efv''mitiinr, I '^4r. Gooderham confined hishave lost practically, six-mtiiion r.nr„*nun..nn o ,rnn« 1 i' ,>*ot^c'» addrcss to thc fine points of ne-hours a year over the 14 years, fn|. pontract rhanpps—
he said, "and that is not a very I contract cnanges,
happy state. of affairs.” .:
Equipment ....;.......v..................................... ..........
Buses ..
Due ^rom Provincial Gov’t - Deferred
■ .'..'..GENERAL
ilAlHLITlES'..^
Accounts . Payable .... ....................
Debenture Interest Accrued ...... '.......
Surplus • Statement 2 ........................ ................
;,'cAmAL RESERVE FUNDS
Accounts Payable:.:i.................................. -.......
Due to General Fund:- ' " ^ <
Shareable Reserve Fund :......;...:......................-$











Capital Reseive • Shareable - Statement 2 ........







By-law No. 1 ..................
By-law No. 2 ..................
By-law No. 3 ..........^.n.....






Reviewing ; labor legislation 
generally' Mri McLaughiln noted 
that "the act does not create the 
right to organize, but prohibits
interference' with that-righL”.,
He said that tqb muichr; time 
was being wasted vlm ti^ng . to
interpret’ labor' leglslatlbn'an^ ks- 
seried -that -^‘a term used in the 
act means what thb act defines 
It to be.” in iritei^fbting a: sta­
tute, it had
every word tvas ^ntentionUlly
used,'..;. ■
Thus no u^fid ; P«*lH>8e 
could be scryedi ln ,M«ulh 
about '.*lbe rspWt, pL 
thbig*’;' 1bbse;^obwd Arh^ 
could be guided; 
the statute; acteu^ , ■
Mr. McLaUghUn wehbbnr to
plain the procedure^fbF cPrtlfi 
tiori in various fj^s'bf plah,‘put- 
lined concillatiIjj^edure khc 
collective bargalrifo#,,
; Collective bargaining, he
!‘is the process ’ah<i .instrument
for the regulatipn M 
between an remplbyer. ■ and;’ em 
ployee, wRh ^ .respPet- to-^ 
hours; of work^ivUnibn security” 
and-'uther-mattepi'
The cpnciliatibn ; service, he 
saidi had bPer|;(d!B8i^ed)tor offer 
a system of-eqUM abdE; just toeat- 
meht in disputes ItetweehVem
a' highly technical discussion 
Which labor leaders attending the
meeting said they found very use 
ful in their work; while Mr. 
Gould outlined the present status ! 
of the TLC-CCL merger and the 
setting Up of the Canadian Labor 
Congress;
About 50 delegates from 
yaripus unions — fniitwork-, 
er^ hospital and civic em-/ 
ployees, carpenters — attend­
ed toe lectures, and about 
150 members and guests 
were present for > Saturday 
night’s banquet, reported 
elsewhere.
School chairman was Trades 





First quality glamorous 51 
gauge 15 denier nylon’s, full 
fashioned in the latest spring 
shades, Butterscotch, Angel- 




For the Easter Parade see our. smart collection of neW SprIhg 
Straws, to enhance your ensemble and to/fiqtter yoiir .fqcb.- 
Featuring the new "More Hat" look and also marijir'new 




The Chess Club met -at the 
home of Douglas Millar on Fri­
day evening with -15 members 
present. This club is composed of 
all junior members' both boys! 
and girls who are all shovring a 
keen interest in the game. They 
hold meetings about once a week 
in 'the homes of the different 
members.!
Mrs. Tom Flynn left on Wed­
nesday evening for a week’s holi­
day in Vancouver where she will 
visit with friends and relatives..
new
|>lew York iitsf>ired hand bags, made from fine quality 
ipldstic, or in all leather/ regular and clutch style. Spring 
Shades of perch/tan, avocado, 
bldck> or red. Priced at ............................ .
SPRING SCfiRVES
Large selection fo choose frdim 
In pblongs, ;Uhd— sqti(i(rp?r 
pleated or tslqin/^ in / guy 
spring cojors to; go wItKvypu 





Auxiliary ..Services ; V..........................
488,481.34 Health 
' Boarding'qf'Pdpils
$624,481.34 Lunch Room ^d Fto^
I Conveyuhee of Pupil$:




ST/TWEtk iOH^tiERAL REVENUE 
AND dlte^OllUitE













revenue / ; '
Tax Requisition ...............;................ .....
Provincial Gov’t Basic Grant
Less: Provision for Capital Reserve;
Capital Reserve - Shareable ............




^132 52L00 TotdV Expfehdlturfe '......... ........






Dainty’litHe baskets filled with edndy and
chocolate eggs; Priced at • Vvand • ww
eH10CQI./iJ| N
Filled.ve9gs,,;bvnnies, chicks all fashioned of 
rich credniy chocolate.' P'riced from I....;...................
io*ED CHOCOLATES
A ispecial; box for Easter. One pound, assorted 
chocolates with' a variety of centre fillings ..............
Very large seiectlori/df Jy/pmiijih’s Ai^ 
plex glcwes in shjrredh /iU)^^
6 button style, made;fr<inf cdttqni:kF^ 
nylon jn spring rshqdeAvOf . ' 
avocqdd, pink/blue/ l^eigli i- 
black/ Meed from „










For Tho Yidr Endbd December 31,1955
, cafitAl reserve fund - shareable
Bank Savings , Account. Btilancc, Dec. 31, 1954 $ 19,395.53
STORT SfflRTS
Men’s sport shirts in Rayon 
A\:etdte and Mercerized Cot­
tons. Plain shades In spring 
colours and chepks small and 
large beautifully patterned 
in gay colours. Sizes “ 




Fine qudiliy broadcloth, In 
plain coioute, PIdlh qndJFr^^ 
with many; tellqr styles. Mcide/t^ 
Arrow for quality and ' ~
style. Slies 14% to 18 ....
Olher Revenue:
Tuition Fees ......................................................... $ 2,340.00
Rentals.................      1,413.90
Text-Book Rentals .......................    873.70
Night-School Fees .......     150.00
Dental Fees........................ 30.00
Sales of Produce 14.00
♦' ■
Receipts ‘
Transfer from Gbncrttl Account..... ;...... ......... $ 5,296.00
Interest • Banlt SAvlhgs Account..................... 173.35 5,409.35' ri/.. Jjt 1^:r",/
Total Revenue ..... ..............
Disbursements
4,821.601 . Cawslpn School Addltloiv....... .....
Dank Savings AccoUnt Balance, 








Salaries ............................................................. ..... $ 3,662.10
Office ExpeiYso .....................:................................ 399.04
Trustees’ Expense ........................................... . 1,015.37
Clcncral .................i....,......*........................................ l,64u.03
CAPITAL HeBEUVE lUND - NON-BIIAREABLIfl
$ 1,130.001
Receipts
Transfer from. General Account... .......... .
Bank Savings Account Balance, 
December 31, 1955 ............. ........ $ 1,130.00
MEN'S CHECK . 
SPORT SHIRTS
Thllored by "Arrow" In aiiorl- 
ed cotouri and checki. Fine 
vlicojie fabric which li guaran­
teed waihable, color fait, eoi- 
ier to Iron, and will never 
•brink out of lit. The Eoiter 
wardrobe will be complete 
with an "Arrow Hunter Check" 
Sizes imoH, medium, 
m'ed.-ldrge, large .... w
Complete the wardrobe for 
Eaiter froth the, selection of 
ties emd bow; ties at the Bay. , 
Bright new spring colours and^
polterns. CY *







Supplies ...................................  .......................... a......






CAPITAL RE8EEVI5 FUND - TRUST ACCrOUNT /
Iteuelpts
Transfer from General Account In respect ol 
Sale of Assets ........ ........... ................ ............. $ 200.0011 i
Bank Baldnco, December 31, 1055 ....... 200.00
PpcraUon:
Salnrlos .............................. ......... .............. ......... 11,111,10
Supplies .............................. ........... ....................... 1,289.27
Light, Water & Fuel...... ................................... 9,302.29
Insurance, Rentals,' etc............................. ......... 1,659.09
23,301.75
. Repairs & Malnlcpuncc:
fVniimlw ................ ....................... ............................... $ 485.24
Buildings .............................................................. 1,310.44
Equipment ......................... ..... ............................. 1,618.00
Certified In accordance with our Report ultuehed hereto and 
dated March 2,1956.
(Signed) CAMPBELL, DAVIS & ASHLEY, I 
Chartered Accountantb
DALE EVAn.S,
I Chairman, Boi^rd of School Trustees
MEN'S DRESS RNKIETS
Mixtures of wool and nylon In aHracHve poHerni, ^
and colours, Sizes 10 lo 12 .................-.......... . Pttk
Also Heldhca sirolch all nylon anklet In bright and 
pdttel spring colours. These onkteU tit arty site ^||
Lin .JO to' 12. ........ ■ ............... .........
The "Tri - Sportstei''—a new 3 piefe 
.Sports putiit, gives you all thete a^yea- 
tages— „ ■
® A New Casual Suit in sturdy flocked iw^dd
# A new Sports,CoaLfor casual wear
• New Slacks to wear with the jacket.
3 PIECES ‘ JjLA.SO
FOR....... • ••■MfnaaeiawvvwiiiiiawvRRtloaaRliwqWRRaitiiiil
3,413.68
Sccrctory-Trcasurtr
